act. turn
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Xymfpn’
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■,» year, in advance.
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ftit&ABD

rushed up the steps to seize him by the collar,
buwouud himself stumbling heels over head
over chairs and benches, knocked down by
bis eyes, which
one well
planted blow between
Mr. Chester h*d given him.
Mr. Chester said not a word but sat down
as if nothing had
again and went to writing
happened. The officer sprung to nls leet and
called upon Oapt. Hutchins of Gen. Devens’
staff for a sword.
“I’ll cut the fellow’s heart out.” said he.
“O, no. I guess not. I won’t let you have
my sword for such a purpose. If you want
to light Mr. Chester, I will clear a space and
see that you have fair play, but let me tell
you that you will gat a tremendous thrashing.”
said Cap'. Hutching.
The officer lett the hall in
disgust, while
Mr. Chester continued his
writing. “I thought

DAILT PSBSS,

■iCJSM 'i'.lilLKiB.IWitef
»*.

.l*i.«AW4fw»$lii EiCitAKfe» 8Th»h£X
N. A. r

oItek

&

C)

CO.

inn rvmi» » »*itit Panes* pabitohed at 88.01
gar »eai m wivanoo.
Fun jf Aij.edTai Ki’wwsl* cublikubc Svigry i hurt
Ui marri-n*^ Si.U« pjr annum,»» ***,*»; *2.31
U j*;i wrtfcm -ox ucutke: R»a 43 56,i t payment b<
de... ad bat oud six months.
_

Kates, of

Advertiriak^

Oiapaoe in length «f aniwnu. ooastltutei
■iijuniui/'
Sl.K) per square daily Hrut woo a, 56 seats per week
alter; mro-.uscnionsor ii-s, #1.04; continuing arery ovasr day alter a rat weak, 60 oents.
HnU" squnio, larac insertions or loss, 76 oentii one
week, 81.00; W etuis per week aftor.
Under head ol jnatonMXKja.gkdhipersqnarepor
vas .non

we ■« ;

I would exercise my right as a
belligerent
was his remark as he told me the
story, which
is fully confirmed
by Capt. Hutchins.

itac-rtuii, 81,60.

.lu

UxBojai hotipxs, su.09 per square first wees,
less. *1-60,
8i>00 per ee dare Mien thru,- lMC-ruuotjjr 00‘
W6®*>
haul a sqcare, thrwe iasertiags, 81.®*

Paying off the Eebel Soldiersamusing incident happened during the
late Virginia campaign. Over four hundred

■

An

AdTertlsemeiiif luierte. in trie MAinn State
F*nue twhicii hot a jsrgs circulation in every part oi
and
.at, U-—
.... S1J0 per squire ibrflret insertion,
60 o*nts par prianri: jor each subsoquent insertion.
Uoah Hpticee at usual rates.

thouaand dollars in rebel currency was found
in oue of the wagons captured
by us, which
has. been extensively circulated
among the
troops. It waa designed for the payment of

*t
—I,

■

-T-—--—r-

Education in
Nor shall

we

Cookery.

as

discoveries of science are oaicalateu to beupon mankind until women are taught
domestic economy rationally, hot empirically,
stow

ol

part
feeders us
as

a

their education.', VVotueu

are

the

following

by

are

no

unfre-

means

quent
“Hallo! Johnny. When were you paid?”
“About tlx months ago.”
“How much do they ewe you?
"Don’t know. ’Taln’t much ’count anyhow.”
“Herei* a couple of hundred. Will that cover it?
"“Yaa’s. Thank you.”
“All right give the receipt to Jeff! when

attain the beueilts which these

the

as the mothers ol meu, and it
ladibk would but devote a amah rraeiiou
time which ihey expend exercising
their Augers by playing scales on lire piano, in
cultivating a Knowledge oi the science of hie, you see him.”
it would serve them well when they experiThe meu offer It with much gravity to citience their "joy that a man is born into the
zens along the road in payment for, chickens,
worldand they would tuen more seriously
bacon, flour and other articles, which, with
iuldi the solemn duties which the; hare to
prudent
they previously get
periurm, would largely dimmish the amount possessionforethought,
of. It is received with a feeble,
of iulautile mortality, aud would give to the
helpless sigh, highly expressive of their apworld successive generations more lilted to
preciation of its value.
accomplish the purposes of tue great God
—...I
Who created them.
As part ot this rational
County of Cumberland.
emulation,-an acquaintance both with the an
and science oi cookery should rank high in
Tkcasubkk’s Omoi, April 1865.
ot Costs of Criminal Prosecutions,
importance. Paley says, -‘As the state oi
allowed by the Supreme Judicial Court, at the
popuiatiou is governeu aud limited by the M.roh Term, A.D. 1864, made in
conformity with the
quantity oi’ provisions, perhaps there is no requirements of rbe fifth .ottloc o- chunter 4 of the
single cause that affects it so powerfully as public acts of Maine, approved March 27th, 1858.
the kiud aud quality of iood which chauce or
'o
usage has introduced into the couutry.’’—
Count Humtord observes, "it seems to me
more tbau probable that the number ol iuhahi
Prosecutions.
tanks that may be supported in auy couutry
f
◄
5°
upou Us uaiiuuai produce depends as mucu
General BUI,
$26 80
of
upon the sut* vf the art
conking as upin State vs. in os Cast ieton alias
Chas Smiths
that ot agriculture.”
4 88
8.J.C
S.J.C.
**
**
Almon L. Emery,
4 40
mere is much more philosophy in tne last
"
**
4 40
Same,
remark than might be discovered by a superfiAurswell J. Carter
cial consideration of it. If that man be a
AGreenleafChuted 28 .Mun.C.
■**'
Daniel Brown, jr., 4 28 S.J.C,
benefactor to his country who makes two
«
4 28 ■'
Same,
blades of grass grow where one grew before,
«•
Same,
4 28
so equally is he who, by a judicious selection
"
'■
“
FranslsO.J. Smith, 4 60
and cocking ol food, enables two urea lo be
Geo. W. St. John.
n
••
et ale aunts
4 28
fed for tne same sum that one was led before.
John Sullivan and
If ibe one practically extend the territory cl
Mnro’t hniiiyan
-m~.
u
440
his native laud, the other by husbanding its
“
Sam’l Thing etal. 4 28
resources enables a larger population to be fed
JohnO. srioaetai, 4 40 Mun.C.
James W. Leavitt, 4 28
and retained within it, ins lead of being driven
Samuel Thing et al, 4 28 S.J.C.
out in a lorced emigration by want of the ne«
Wm. A. Mitchell. 4 28
V
cessaries of life.
Iahabof Gorham,
.«*
8 09
*
*
*
•
*
*
“
Iuhab
of
#
Windham, 6 09
"
The making of palatable mixtures of vari
C.
Henry J. Morgan. 4 28 Hon.
<•
•*
Joe A. Knappetal, 4 28
ous kiuds of food form the art of
cookery.
Morris F. Dearborn,4 40 8. J. C.
It is a maxim as old as Hippocrates, that
n '■
Peter I. Conoelley, 4 28 Man.C.
•*
“whatever pleases the palate flourishes,” and
Wm. Fernald,
5 08
Thoa. O Gould,
110 Trial Justioe **
it Is only wueir the taste becomes depraved by
Albert E. cleaves, 6 78
S.J.C.
Indulgence that the pleasure of eating be"
"
Same,
4 40
comes contemptible. Many dishes ol the cook
■■
l«aiah Daicy,
4 40
•*
"
are full of scientific significances.
4 40
Same,
But il
"
Juhu Sheridan,
8 23
cooks exhibit Unpoitantscientiflc applications,
7 43
Same,
they oiten err from ignorance of science. All
•*
<«
Mark K Wight
46 78
"
the sapid or tasting ingredients of flesh reside
«
Same.
7 66
*
John Ball,
in Its juices, and not in the solid substance.
21 S3
7 76
Same,
If the flesh of a deer, an qx, a pig, a cat, or a
"
•*Abner Paine,
7 98
j
tux be well squeezed, so as to express their
Uarv Baines alias
10 29
juices, what remains has the same vapid taste
Mary Floyd,
«
for all of them. Ifor this.reason coiu.a> skewIf* BffinO.
ed ■»«=«<, is geueranyiBBtfernavoreaiban boil
20 76 Man. C.
John SnUivaD,
•
Jot ham F. Clark
ed, and the cook protects the juices by pour••
9 92 S.J.C.
an ill others,
inr melted lat over the joint during its roast
log. In boiling meat for soup e dd water
"•m
w
should be used at first, so as to extract as
PETES B. HALL,
much of the nutritive juices as possible, and
County Treasurer,
Portland, April 21, 1866.
ap24dlaw3w
the hest raised gradual,y. Butif the meat be
wanted in a boiled slate, for itself and not for
—CHfCKEBIIlG’S
soup, then it should be plunged into boiling
water lor a lew minutes, so that-all the outer
albumen may be coagulated, iu order to im-AWDprison the sapid and nutritive juices; then
cold water should be added until the tempera
Smith'*
American
lure is reduced to 160 degeees, at which it
should be kept until the cooking is completed,
Agency, 163 Middle Street.
9
.•v'l
n't Y,
because that is necessary for the coagulation
Call and examine the above unrivalled Insttathe
matter
the

well

our
ol the

undersigned

THE
nnd the publio,

9|

k|

!3

J

Port.es!

voemsklt

of
blood.
coloring
In ail casts, no more heat than is sufficient
should be employed in cooking. Thus, in
making soup, all the fire in the world will not
make the water hotter than its boiling temperature, at which point it can be retained by
Vio
a very moderate expenditure of fuel.
ebullition, such as we sea cooks often
it
does
no
good'; does much
practise, while
barm, not only by waj*l»*to»l, cut also by
dir
th
steam
the
muen
of the aromatcarrying
ic and volatile ingredients of the food.—
[From Good Words.

Short and Sad.
Mr. Dwindle Is

WM. PAINE.

mar7eod8m«_

fou
►

say.”

“I am going to my
“Not to the grave,
too short lor you.”

“Something tells

long home.”
theo; that is

me

live.”

to be

I have not long to

“Lerigth,

you mean; but if your length
don’t, exi.t, y nr brevity may.”
“I tell you I am down-hearted.”
“Why, your whole body is down, and of
course your heart must be.”
“I am low spirited.-’
“While it remaths In the body, it must be

low.”

“Continually under the

weather.”

“We’re all under the weather, and short
expect to be under the moat weather.”
“
I think so much of the grave that the
earth seems to yawn beneath me.”
“Beneath you?’’ Well, you ought to be
thanklul that anything is beneath you.”
“You show little sympathy, Spindle. I
know I shall soon give up.”
“Not so much to give up as I must.”
“Don’t tease me—I am wading deep in
trouble.”
“It can’t be very deep if you can wade in
it.”
men must

“I am reduced to extremities, sir.”
“Your extremities are not to be compared
with mine.”
“I consider mv life forfeited.”
“Four-feet! Yon never were but four feet;
you can’t reasonably expect to grow five feet
at fifty yearn of age,”
“I am near my latter end—no use to joke.”
“Yon were always near to all your ends;
they ought to be familiar by this time.”

“Drat you, Spindle—there! You’ve got no
feeling. You won’t always be In such high
spirits. You pride yourself on your long legs,
but Death has got lodger, and when he does
overtake and get at you with his scythe, I
hope he won’t mow you down all at once, but
make a long Job of it, and take you a foot at
a

time.”

_

The Ohivalry finding its Match.
The Philadelphia Press has a correspondent

In the field who writes excellent letters—Mr.
J. Morris Chester. He is a tall, stout, muscular, unassuming man. He is a black man.
Entering the ball of Congress he sat down In
the Speaker’s chair and commen«ed writing on
the Speakei’s desk. A rebel officer who had
been parried entered the room.
“Come outoi there, you black cuss,” shouted the officer, his teeth set and his fist clench
ed.
Mr. Chester raised his eyes, calmly surveyed the officer, and went on with his writ-

ing.

“Ret out of there on I’ll knock your brains
out,” bellowed the officer pouring out a torrent of oaths.
Mr. Chester did not move. The officer

STIES 01*101. U. 8. AJ
PorUaud Me.. March 23. h, 1366.
I
TTOBSE8 will ho purchased oil application to the
XI unneraigaed, at Mo, 292j (engross street,
(M irton Block) terthe use of the {J. 6. Government,
until lnrth=r notice.
Horses tor t ie Cava'rv service must be eonod ia all
par icu'ars, well broken, in nut flu b, and in good
ooodition; from fifteen (i5) to sixteen (18) bards
blab; f;omtt-e(5) to nioet 9) years eld, end veil
adapted In every way to Caval y purposes,
X Artilury Horses, mast be ofasrk color,quirk and
active, we'l broken, and as are truueis i» harnw.
In g .-od flesh and oonditiou; from rix (6) to ilt»
yea,a eld. not le a taan *fteen andon*-b«M(15j,
hands high, and to weigh not loss than ten hundred
and fifty (1060) pounds
Aby number ot horses will be received, and ths
hlghe t price psid in Government lands, not to exemu one hundred and sixty doltsrs (S160)
for
Cavalry, sad oue kundre t and seventy duUats (170)
ior Artillery, provided
conicra to the requiremjot'above stated, and pass the rigid inspection to
wgiio tljey wi>l berutjeored.
It ia earnestly rcoommeaded that Farmers, or others, haring horses for sale', p esent teem to the undersigned ia person, as they will obtain a cotter
price for their antma's than if that sold them to speculators travelling through the country without any
au hority, and whose sole object is to make
money,
and who have not the i tercet of the lerrioe at
heart. Ills believed that this method win losorea
bet er remuoe/ation pp ifcs owner, and the Government will thus be able to secure a serviceable class
v
ofanimals,

COMPANY.

Dtxxeroaa.

Samuel Sloan,
O Whaon Davis,
Wm E. Warren,
Kiehard'Hecksotaer.
ovttoxau.

Witeox Davis, President.
Wx. E. Waxxxh. Tressareraud Seoretary.
W. W. Du/.IXLO, EmHent Manager at
WToodsidc, Scbuhkill Co., Pa.

O.

they

Notice.
er* Referring to tbeannexed Card, The NewYorl
and Schuylkill Coal Company aunouroe tlat hiving asvumed ihs working ol the several Colteries
whioh have for aevernl years been operated by
Me sra Cxas. A. axoxsoHXnft Co., tbsy are now
prepared to contract tortbe delivery doriBg the t
suing year, bom tbsir Wharf, (14, -t Biebmund, < n
toe Delaware river, near Philaaelphia, of their tu-

c

ent.

Agent,

F O U IM D

A

Ain
Prion*

rivallt d.
Ui s iolt'd Teitimoniat* from va-Kits sources are
being floo -ed uion us dally, of the effl-aey ot these
B ttsrs in restoring tee afflicted, some ot wham have
Hence they
been heretofore supposed insurable.
are presold bed by many eminent phyaloiani til over
the country.
The Bit e-* are pHAunt to the taste, and v-ateful
to the debi itated system The W ahob and Calisay a
Bitters, a* a dually medicine, and a daily f*mily beverage, oan be need without 'ear, or the pe** billty pi
doing injury to even *n infant, as thev contain no
polsonou* drug*, but are purely vegetable, and keep
tbesret- m vigorous nni neuter. Txeee bitter* are
sold upon their merits and can be had in every town
in the United State* and Canada*.
Manufactured by

MARBLES,
TWINE

BAGS

f^pSsT”

FOB

Rocking

Horses,
TOYS,

*

St Luke’s Church, a wallet ooataing a,sum oi
money, wh ch tb« owner can have by call fa* on
th« Sew ton, proving property, and paying for thin

IN

advertisement.

OAK

To lanboldera

J.

No.

A

BARBOUR,

J.

C.

Children’*
March*—3m

...

Frames,

standing or recently ooutractea. .ntirely removing
dirige ol disease frotn the system, and making s

ti.sir
perieotand PJLJtMdtfJtMT CURB.
He would coll the attention of the afflicted to the
fact af his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue*

'_

cess.

IFreum.es!

OVAL,
W"

All

kitftls

of Square Framet made to order.
mehflldtl

29 Cents

Only

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed oat tor general use should
have their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies fits him tor alt the
duties he aiust duidil; ye theooumry is Hooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injur ion*. 1 hj unfortunate should be ramieULAH in .electing his physician, ai it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertable fact, tbat many syphilitic
patients arc made miserable witbrniaed constitution,
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
practice; for It is a point generally conceded
thatthe study and many the best
agement of these complaints should engross tn
whole time of those who would be competent abd

Bottle.

a

REYNOLD'S CRINOLA

federal

■nocessful in their treatment, and

■

BB&K FOB AN ANT1DOTB IN'SRASON.
The Fains and Aches; bird Lassitude and Nervoui
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, ars
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation tbat is sure to follow. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty

ST.,

and Complexion.
BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TBSTIPY TV
THIS BY UNHAPPY BXPBRIBNCM.
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,a
oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfeot cure war
ranted or no charge made.(i1.„i 4,i.
Hardly a day- passes but we are consulted by out
or morn yoang man with the v;
disease, some ot
whomare as weak and. emaciaten ,a though they
had the consumption, and by their friehas supposed
tb have is. AU suoh eases yield to the proper and
only oorreet ocurse of treatment, and la a short tim.
are made to rejoice tn perfect health.
:
>: 111
r._

■

he

.m:d.o

that

■;

May
day
granting II

n.-v

J. M.Hbath,

ap25

in
THE

Repair Gentlemens’Garments
OF MYMBLY

So that Honey can be Sailed in these War lima.
i. B. 8TOBY, Ho. 21 Exchange Bt.
Aug 27—dtf

j

ATE
i«dlo odt

POKTI.4ND.

VJr

DOZE* Sheep Wash, a Bure remedy Ibr
Uoe on sheep; oheaper than aay
urtieia, For tale by
febS8dis8m

Kotlce,
v’ I8“-

OKtr

For

ter.

St.

ap28 e~dfcw3w

I'tofrert.

1 TURF,.

ap30d2w«Hot« A 6 Union Wharl.

Kcmoral,
BL4KE, Cabinet Maker and Uvholtterer
P
'terer'
hut rtmortd from Union street
TO A O. its CROSS STRRRT,
One door from Middle St.
ap 26 d8w

CH

;

The

!.

PORTLAND

STONE WARE CO.,
totbe

Trade

fall assortment
manaOusturee coneieiing in {art of
OEFEB

Portland He.

a

of their

One to Six Gallon Rutter Pot*,
One to Four Gallon Cak* Pot*,
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars,
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs,
M
it in
Cream and Bean Pots, Water Jure and Keaa Pitchera, .spiwoour. Flowerpots. SoapDBhee, Fruit Jtrs,
Beer Bottles, btove tabes, Foot Warmer*, fcc, fee.

PAOTORY NO. END DEERING'S BRIDGE.
Wfoit Office Box 2102, Portland.

J.
April 8—eodbm

T.

WINSLOW,

Bup’t.

;,y

Notice.

6

Ball that wusdrertW to take place F’.t

FOB SALF,
i
rpHB
%"**
Exehenre far property in Pert and, Cottage
ORHonasand
2660 eetot La-d in the tnbnrbs ot
snob
ocen
a

lnrorm«ttoi apply
Ma’^fa-.For r*C,h,r
r to the Last
Daloa St, Portland.
Hannfaetery,
apSTdlw*

place on non oeeaOon. we
shall then for* postpone the Bali until farther notice.
W. H. COLLT.
[aplStf]
an

tense take

1 ‘17

58 Mxobange Street, Portland, Me.
juneldtl

No.

_

Portland March 80th, 1»86.

durreyor

bargain

JSqui'ro

ASSETS

House No 18 Cross street; the lot to large,
oon'aing about 7000 feet ol land,with
plenty ol
fchard anasolt water. Apply to
lob 18tf_
WM CAMVKTT.

«?T|l

TWO rtorv Hoois and about half an acre of
situated in Srond water village, w stbrook:
aell house I* nearly new. havi g been built about
■e en years, containing eight flmsh< d rooms.
For
a more par’ieular description of which,
inqniie oi
the subscriber on the premises.
moMOdtw
ELLEN JACOBS.

A land

For Male.
of WilAlso, the two
Storied house and lot on Ashland Avenue, property
of William Capen. late of Portland, deceased.
The
above property will ho sold (a purohaier for the
wh * e preferred) at a fair priee on accommodating
terms,
Ir not sold before tbe llth day of Uay proximo, it
will ihen be sold by anotion, on the premises, at 12
nil nl
o’nlook noon.
J. E. BRAZIER, Administrator.
apl7d3w

Portland Board of References:
town B. Blows ft Son, Humor, Flbtohkb ft Co.
H. J. Linn ft Vo.
Joan Ltttoh ft Co.
The undersigned haring been appointed Asar
and AnOuNaY lor this Company, ia now prepared
to iaane Policies on Insurable Property at onrrent
rates.

WARREN’S
FIRE

oorner

AND

"Altt1*"

Oravel

Exohange.Bt,

Refinery

I

Offer for aale all gradss of

Sugars & Syrups,

delivered free at any depot or wharf ia Boston.

Oity of Portland
6 per Cent. Loan.
urn

—

ease.

Long Whtrf 80 bv 50, containing
STORE
linelading the attic) S0» sqmre feet; ’he
same

within 77 feet of the southerly side line of Commercial street. Possession given the 1st Hav.
D T. CHASE.
Maroh 26th—STfcTtf

CITY

annually,.

For Sale.

A

BAY

SOU ARE block of land, of about 73,000 acres
of wood land, on the south Bide of the river 8t
Lawmnoe. in Canada East. It Is interoeeded by two
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well
wooded with every description of timber, snoh as
and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
birch, beeon, tamarao and bass word to any amonnt.
H. T. MACHiN. Portland.
Enquire of

A

pine

fob26 eodtf

for tale

n7ILL be sold ati ublio au-tlon, unless previousII ly aispoted of, ou -aturd >y tee 29 h day o>
April current, at 8 o’oiookla ih1 after noon, -pun iim
premises, a valuable lot of Hay Land, con lining
abort thirty-six aorss and bring a part tf the farm
mteh ooonpfedby Bufus Uy«7, otoeased, in Cape
Kliob tli
further

288

$5000

00.
Will buy a genteel Re idenoe within about
o<
■jij 'wo milts tbe City, cons sting el a H use.
-■■.Stable and Grspety, with one acre oi land in a
hints ate ofeoltiration.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
liqa re of
Lima st.. Portland.
apldeodtf

For Sale.
The two story house and lot, corner Pine
Lewis S's. with slated Free- h Roof.|IL'and
h» bunse is nearly new basing been built and
ooiupi>d bv the owner about one yiar. Good cel-,
lar.aud water on the premicet Po- nwrilculats apA B.BYKPHFNSON,
ply to
Commercial St.
O- W. H. STEPHENSON, 2d National Bank.
April 12—dtf

For Male.
In Cape Elizab-th, 2j miles from

the

f land,
early markeilog cannot
_bv excelled- well we ded—buildings good. 8ite con mending view of city, har;or,
anc sarrunn-lng oountrv.
Terms easy*.
apply to Hr. E. HUTCHINSON, ou the premiai»ap'.7dfwtf

.which

FOE

or

SALE,

kn. Excellent
HAVE

Family Horse.

way, not being si raid of the Looomntiv* oa
Is a va'uabie animal for fami'y nsr: stands
w'hout hi'chiag. and would do exee’lsut servicr
for a Physician. For f irt her particular a inquire oi
CTBJ8 STUBDrVAST,

73 Commercial 8t.

jan27eod6m

acres

into Mowing, Pas’urago and Tillage
large anoi nt of wood. For for her t it

■

ifcnlais enquire of
ins. Terms easy.

MASK JJBDAN,

on

the pi. m.
dfcwtw*

For

Sale.
cotfaee HouisNo 17 Franklin st, containg
fFjlE
J 9 room., with abnndanc' '•t witer. Tv0 house fi
nearlvnew, well built, and finished In modern stv-e,
nd in a good neighborhood
T.rmsessv and title
dear. ► or particulars enqaii e on the premises.
^

To Let.

tJTOBS at 37J Middl ot'eet, 'or either a barbers’
CTor t i ors' shop; (0r tea wholesale sealer In fruit,
a it has a large cellar oonnectoo »ith It. r
*!.«• a Urge lenement, centrally koated; and
itrrlshed Booms.
sp25 f

SHERMAN

1

31 an* 33 (Jnloa

St, Potlaatf, He.

MAST’S £COFFEE A SPICE MILLS.
Mi fl UflOl
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

J.

GRANT,

Wholesale Dealer In all klndt ot

/I

SataeratasA Grewn Tartar,
JTtu Coffee and
lgond U Uniem itnot,

KNOX,

of 1866. commencing
* Acr.l
y
at ftO.

ending Bept.lat

MXCELSIOR

BLACK

RT SHERMAN BLACK

Valuable Farm for Sale.
in rnmherland.cn the fore side road,
about a mile bom the GranlTm-ik B. B Da)o, containing ninety acres. The buildings therein com siiog of a
large t .o storied House with td(Itioh—large taro, Carriage house, Wood house.
8>"de fee., all conveniently arranged and in good
erde-.
There Is on the prowl es n mineral soring, also a
rover fhiling
spring of solt water, oaerled by pipes
bto the it'use and servioeabl f rr all purposes
Near the house is an ‘irobard, mostly graft d fruit.
Said larm is locate! in one of the fluest spots in
the State, commanding a View of the Buy and !sitnds, and lira summer residence, or a public re.
s.rt irom 1 e oity, would he one of the most desirable situations th.t could be eel cwd. end as the
lend extendi to tli“ wser, it w oul I aflord a fi e
privilege orset bathlag, t eehore being Well adapter for moh nurpoee.
Ou the place ii a fineg-owth 61 w*od estimated it
Miovde; among the variety is agcod portion ol
otestcut, a wood exceedingly soar-ce ]p this date,
and very valu.bi, fcrTmber auti o'h'r pttrprre
For particulars
Inquire olS.H. COLES WOKTHY. i
1
9SExchango 8t,Portland.
marSldeodlm

Harris,

lrum

aome

Warm,

PEARCE,

Cold Aid Shower

wit.

Silver Plated

N extra dividend ot TEN D-yf.LARS per sharr
tne stock ot the Lana Bar k wi I he I aid os
Monaav, the eirtt Deg qf Mag next lo stoekholdot
trs
record Mareh 8.
btuokholders are requested to return their ole
certificates,and receive thoseo the n e asaooiatiun la
B. C. St ilrKBl
exchange

HON.

xxxar A. suss.

wanna*.

Ship

appllod for soon.

No.

iUIlxt
Nova Sootlan Girl, to do

or

Apply at 456 Congress

a

ikmily •» tear

St.

—

ap

perrons.

22 dlw*
—

Horace II Johnson.
resumed ihs BAIR DRESSING bu'tnem.
at his old stand, No 80 Middle at, and will hereafter -- ire bis perao ml at-eutien to Shaving, Hairon-ting. Dyeing fo.
Boy wanted to ieirn the trade.

HAS

eos.traettOR, muti etor
OF tdthnmoatapproval
bv il M t-AVNk,, attbe Aewour. potai

Tneaefmgne
jt'aeWoika
brai clie* of bnaiiea
Portable eugino

OIL

I.qnirer/^*

bont p

taxi,

0

WKLL4,

_

Soatiunr iot, Ma*e..

_

fWAS. Etann f tot, 01 J oniltd
mobl7d8at

Or Mimra

DEAFNESS,
PREVENTION:

BT DB. LIQHTB1LL.
WITH
ILiLrUS I’KA l’tONS.
For tale by Bailbt k Both, Kxobanre St.
J

Tbla ralaablo book ha. r«AchadU» Sfih rdltioo.
Every family aboald poMeaa a copy.
me blfodiu

New Bedford

of the above Company
THE proporod to nrnitb suits
of
fellow Metal A Oopper Sheathing,

Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,

aetloa and delivered

C.
Charters

pro-

at

any

port nqefend.

MeCILVBBT, FT AN A DATU.

AeptS.—dtf

BOM Mouth Delaware Mwowsse,

earn

Oopper OompY

nnderaigned, agenta

9pika, Haiti, to.,

IT" Consignments solicited.
ef'ereacee-Misers. John Mason h Co., Phi’adelpUsi W.H. Viany. Kq.N.wYo-k: W. H. K|xa
nun,
Gao. B. Hunt, Esq, Portland.

P.

KlflBALI,,

XAWUTACTirHSX ov

Carriages

and

Sleighs,

I'rabla street, (NearPrebUBouaJ
FOHTLANU, MB.

K^.Bo.fja;

tali Ko»mt, 110 mad lia dwUnmy Ft., Aorfret, Mats

Carriage

Manufactory.

F. EE- nandall,
Manufacturer of

Jnnoltf

PlANO JFORTES.

CARRIAGES,
AND

'“keep oonatanlty

1

S LE \ GttS,
Ho- 20 Treble Street, Portland, He.

marU’IMtf___
*J. T. Lewis.Ac. Go.

Fiaiio
nexmerri

on

Land

Fortes,

Imprnvem.rt. wMch btronn
P°r#h»«,d el* where, ot tbe
aamv qnnU y. a, bare mi o
arraLgerrrate also,
11 hop an aaaortmont of Now rork
had Boeton Pi.
ano F rtea, among which aro

Kwanfaetnrers and Wholesale Dealer! la

STEIN WAY * SONS, of NIWO HI

READY-MADE clothing

Hy All hiatrutncnta told by na tre warrautadto
f vq .alulae ion.
** ***’ ind
don* by experienced

and furnishing goods,
OhoMb'rt

J F

■

Not. 1 mud * fret Strut Block
(Over H. 1. Ubby k Co.,!

l2S!:

rua*W°*

CALVIN EDWARDS A

y

SARGENT,

BALLET,
1>|.OliOr

—AMD—

eaainlut-

Ship Brokers,

tpln

BALTIMORE,

M».

ssrunioxs:
N. Boynton ft Co., Haviaad. Htaakl, r
•I B-nroo Cwhior
National Racoon** “•“J-/, .!•
ton; E >H Bro. Po t an" Co"b 5ff'ht * C“*
Hock I* nd:Tbay<rft Sarreni
Mo»“ork
*
aptecdSia

_

merrttjTa small,
Wholesale fancy Goods I
JTo. ll8

»• ■«“'* "*w

yvia, Hntoaa TbraaA Binaino, Pla«,

_

Tin.

,Wr

•

.*

<

bar

l''«‘r

UgrDBRTA.KMnr

„p20i3m

TKIMMUSOS.

dtjr

DAVIS & 00.

tt ei g* Or f til
haring
inolVotbomibllo to oaU auj
H. C. ftlUillU>,
eber of
v| Meat ac lost.

*m

Hcuiuvai.
o reamd frer-CtmStreet, orer tbe Siaa o.
auiiSorao
,h Ocoi.o laivranio Compaji «,

\

1 S.

#

E SPKIMi ha
ial io Bxchai ge

uur.

Catarrh

CatarrhtJt

D®T OP1 t*a mift
■ lie abort oorenlaiul. after ol
rth*r lent dkl
bora Ihourai d alio hare tv d it
I,at ailed
U. U. BUT, Dr.ggi t, t» Hal ag-*t,
mnrlreodhew
Portland, Mo

DK.'WA»DSWOBH’H
Hew

Baglmd Screw Stennsh

4 Ka*roora*Btnfa|ghif.
tk. laid on «V Canlia) S

p Co,

e0naio atlrrr btr to b
o k or the how Bugl.oit
w
8jr<
S'e'meMi C m"ony,a d la now one ana
oi the TreaiWT.
payrtt at the
I’aroraor of the JVrttrn.
11DIKY FOX, Troaiara.
aplMlw
■

**^

FORTES,

PliWO

lyUdfi

COMMISSION MERCHANTS I
as.i

CV.

Marel 8—dkwtf

PORTLAND, Mh.

BIGELOW ft

For Sale.
a

teo

mil adaitea
.team i.,» r.
wtr or Uio

are

r.qatrlLg

ot

made at tbaao wortr, a bichare emioeofiy adept
ad to that ba.latM, tb y tavibg tcei. dnt.Md wlii
ap ota' rater, soe thereto, by an k>( mar ol large exP-reieo aa tsuperiuten trt a*i, »„ik,r ot Mi.
Wade. Ad drear,
H. M. I* A V.NIT,

Bolt

PORTLAND, ME.

halt story House, in good order,
pleaitrtly locate-i, together wilh th- lot &sbv
80 feet Erie® low-terms literal.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
nplhdSm

A

Portable l^ngincN

at abort

caeed.

-April 17,18*6Upl»-cd2w*
ONE end

CORNER,
Hhm

PHILADELPHIA.

ALSO,
iThe Bowling Alley connected with the Forest
4v*nue Mouse, Morrill's Cor er, Weal break.
Appyto
GEORGE SB-HI,
187 F re rt.
ap86tf
Wanted-

MORRILL’S

from Portland, hue been re-larch bed and
open for the reception of Company and I'leaanr.
Parties. Krery attention will be
to the eomfortof aueeU.
■r-The Cars from Portland entry ball hoer.
wih8i-ovr h TUAkjeh.
a«-.v
^
mug.

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS

too tons

White and Yellow Oak 8RIP
ABOUT
TIMBER, situated in Walerboro, will bo sold
11

GOOD

^HLMknown

i*

Brokers,
—AWD—

Stole.

A general American
houa> -work in

■

1‘ISflW

are

..._..

bargain

Ba-opentd with Bow Pnndiai* & /IiIwh
W1B8LOW A T11AVEK, Pruprlwtcie.
The publia are rcpeorndl, Interne.
■*.
iWi'A™** this spacious, oohtebicui and wt>
Hone*, situated at

Portland.

WARHEN dk GREGG,

Cashier.

the U 9. vanitary Commission, I
828 Broadway. N Y.. Dee, 20, 18*4. }
ISK »KL WASHBURN, Jb., of Portland.
Maine, ha. eoasoated to aeoept the dntlea ot
General Agent of the Commission f-r Maine, and
i- hereby appointed eueh agent by anthority of the
Commit-ion.
lie will re ready to furnish advioe to the taendi
Of the Comm-ssion’s work throughout tire Slate.
All money contributed in Mats tor the nse of the
Commies on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by i lm.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent reoogniied
by the Commission for Maine
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
dec28dAwtf
General Secretary.

or.

roanaaLr cjroww a* T»*

IT3 CA0S88 AND

J
And other Narwey and Swedes Tree
174 Mhkriireet, Beaten, and 91 John It. Naw
ap 31 dim

A

for

Cocks,

York.

/Von

Commission.

MlLI'*B.rroprie

are

IB./EB.GF.OF

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.

‘•d

Nut

js»sop * sons,

Coal, Government and Petro

Samiary
Oftoe nf

bulks,

Manufacturers,

Surgeon General.

The

01)'

EOKEST 4VE.%tiE UUlJei

In town or country faithfully ex eon ted. a ,
kinds ol jobbing promntiy attended to. Constant !
on band LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and Bfcrl
POMPS of all descriptions
aoOdti

regular

firm of Lyman A Marrett is this day dissolved by mutual o u.ent.
Toos. R. Lymsn L authorised to sottle tbe affairs
of the lata firm aud ilmli name in liquidation.
THOS. K. Li MAN.
ORLANDO sa. MARBETT.
March 28 th.
apndlm

tha~"-*

Weatbrook, Oot. 10—dtf

EtVEKY deeortpttok ot Wtter Fixtures tor Dwell'd ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shop-,
rib., arranged and set op In the best manner, and all

)

Dissolution of Copartnership.

-■

Knropean Plan.

MeCLBLLAN HOUTB,

NO. 104 EWHANUE STBEET,
PORTLAND, ME.

oxna a.

JOB. K. BARN Mi.

MX

XT’ Real* Cooked to Order at all boon.

And Imposters of

HAWK,

Washington City, DC,
}
April 1st, 1806 )
for the position oi Vul avt
f'tANDIDATEd
\J Svrgvu- jn th llr.t Army LVrp.,{ M*j. t eaeral Hancock'.,) ar, not tied tkat the rat,ultemtnt 0*
two /ear. previous service ia no lou,e.- aiuoted,
and that theOu y prereitnaite tor oxamina ion will
luoioma

[

Corllas’ Steam Bnglae

nm» ow

Steel

IVo Ice.

a

j

dcoudtf

Pores Pumps And Water Closets.

HAWK!

SDRGEON GENERAL'S OFFD B.

Kediial Callage.
spl7<Rtaw8w

PORTLAIwn*

T7llfV**t* lT*t*T fc*f*

P I, UMBER!

loth ud

Will stand for aervioe at PRUBLK ST. STABLMM,
Portland, Me at «10 f >r the teaa'n.tnd gt'< to inenro
Fur ull Pedigree of this, Horaet, condition
Mo. re er to circu are.
npri.17—eoa&ewtf
DAVID AVtRILL.

he the p'aaemon of

firoUon House Vi
Opp.' Laacaeter Hall

Center St.,

Company,)

FALMOUTH, ME.
-etson

tew rod* w r..
grot, !i
and moat nir vlna <1 la can
*
the State.
It n within Ira m !#• of the re'rtrrtid
Velar d
Riaerml boric*, the wareroi which la
kept ooci *..tijonha'd at u« boasm Th> acilic ca la. trou
th-mn* and oth r spot t arc ezcallant.
Mrrv.b 87, Ida* —dlf

orders

Will. taiid for actvlce at the Farm of
David MvriU, in
For lhe

UBaXli
nue iTthcpleuantut

_marohlOdtf
for

MX

dSA, Thh apacioB' ud bnely fnml.lwt beat
IrtWhl *•*!*“ «" open tome pnb.Jo.i aiii al-ltr
dr.team
1,1
it
,ipffi‘lkepl,““l,wE»ot*»sa
located »I thin a

I

CoAe roasted and pnud lor the trade at •her
notion
t£2T~ All good,entruetedattha owner’, risk.

'W'm. A.

HOTEL,

MECHANIC FALLS.

COFFEE, 8PICE8:
,-a

Bowls, Brass h

HAWK!

—11_

BAOLE

A. T. FIERI'£. Prop ieior.

eftheabone places.

BLACK

81BK OF GEN.

ui a

SITUATED

At either

CO.,

&

MILHS FROM POSTLJAD.
tnlo*med lb a’
the Pio, rietor t
:
tbic Home .hail be aapta brat-cue rt
! House.
'*b.choicest Supper*served.
I_,_I
*
Ullo W. JfCROn.
public ere reap olblty
T> the
intrLt ou of

kit is

Dealer* In Boot* St i»hoc*.

I -Aqaaiii h

THEBE

Farm for Sale.

a

N. R.

Institution*' are eirtraced m the American chain if Commercial
Colleges, ana present unequalled lacllititf: lor imparting a practical
business education.
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thoroughon the e o'ire ohaio.
For Ciroular, *c., addicts

WORTHINGTON, WARNER

CAtPlblC POXiD HOGS-.

KyOrdere promptly attended to.

WILLIAM’ A.

College

aplgtd___

Windham nine miles from Portland on th
IN Fridgton
Stare road, rontaioing 93
suit
divided

*Iy

POBTLABD.

Before bv pormi-sion to George H. Corliss,Frea’t,
Wm. Corline, Trus Corll.a <t.am hngios Co.;
John U. Clark,Agent Pror. Steam and Ga« Pipe
Co.
mar7d8m

Washington St., Boston, Hass.

(Joneord,.

under signed have aker the ab^vt
lor a term ol
e. m, and have catii
with u w k uruiture, 1.1that it is now one ett > «•
Buds,
1
Lues test, and in every runpcot cne ol t >%»
iuw*v oooil- nubi* ho'el«in Boefci:, o* n a n n
all tl^
modern fixtures of nr t o« •« h >;eia. h t
ud ce
bath-*, Ho. It v ill be oontfnctu'i in con ecticn will*
oar uiw Ocean Hu$e, at Rye B uck ft. a, whinwill be opened July i, 1SU6
We solicit hd parr>ia<e eF our friend? a d *h*
tra eiing public and will use our b«sr < :l rtj u>
please »ur patrons. Terms, «2 « day.
» lebl7d^m
JOB JxNaKSS H SON.

A (13 Alee, Mauu&eturere end Wholesale

a

<■*< y
c 'is,

There is

Granite Moot.

)

Builder of Corliss 8team
Engines,
AMD MACHINERY,
97 EDDY ST., PEOVIDEEOE, E. L

STATE

Commercial

black H-rse weighing one
I thousandforpomsalsds, 7 years
old next Jn y; 1. kfrd

Portland, April 10,IMA—tf

of

Ten

_Jenaldtf

MfiW HABMBIBE

particulars inpuie of the Auctioneers,
Fjr
or 6t jtPHRAl * DYER on the premlsts
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Aunrinneers.
Audi 7th. 1866.ap8d8v»

io

CO.,

adlttn Produce,

W7 Commercial Shod,

(formerly Draughtsman

lord.

p.

Commercial Collecre

For Sale.

tbe city, on the dir-ot road
Atlantic Hon°e. 30 acres ■

HENRY

1

LOT of Land 49 by lOOon tne westerly side cl
Staie street, between Congress and
Hearing sts.
Terms oi payment easy. Apply to
April 18-d3w
8TEISLE A HAYES.

Hayiog Land

And Be
Western and C

marI8dtf__Treasurer

LARGE
Apply to

Valuable

viw

OF PORTLAND Bix per cent, Bop da are
tor sale at this office, ia sum* to
fait, not tew
than $500, on one two, three, four, and ten
years
time, with i&tar^ft coupon* attached, payab.e eerai

To Let.
CHAMBERS,over 110 and 112 Federalst.

JEFFERSON COOLIGE A CO..
Cor Commercial and Franklin Ms.
apl9dtf

TFTrORTLAND,

Tbuabobjik’b Omen,

No 2

Portland, Feb 1864.

JOrtliS St

The
^
p rkrjh House

reiorn-fhed It
[*y
Mti,
He.

IiIVHRFOOL, XVQ.
7
■or 11—ttm*

*Mtrgh N-*—d»a

ELIA8 BANKS, Esq.,
No 270 Commercial St Portland, or (’em for the an
gars sent hrongb him vrl.l be Ailed cn as favorab.e
terms ashy dlreot., plieatlen to the agent*
Mo 11 Liberty bq«ate. Horton.»p8’6Mtf

—ITxDi^hSkiLat^t".

HOTELS.
Webitjr Rome, Ian over tt. fiotto

North,

By arrangomento with

Home and Land on Congress 8t.
mHtt h'uae and No 153 Congress St; lira of house
X 42 by 46 eat, wh oh oao be caiily <>onr-rted into
a two tenement block
Toe lor is abont 66 feet cn
A oapital loCongress s<reef by 130 feet in depth
cation far a Ph sioian snd Surgeon.
For farther information c let, e »npl at
For l

No. 1 Tower Bnildint.

Tyler, Lamb A Co.,
LEATHER |AU0 FINDINGS!

>.

66

Mew Holanc*.
BHDS new CLAT*u moiASit11 ex ban
froratora trom Unyhann For sale by
M X. MAC HI a. Unit Whnrl
aprl» f

Brokers,

And General ContnuMiea Ago at a,

xiooflns

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
mHKBouthgate property, on Pleasantyf, he lot
eplSdtf

“

TURKS

FOB FLAT ROOFS.

Refined

81MONXON A KNIGHT,

Portland, Jnn.l3.me.

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

Hoary

C. O. WHlTMtlKE * SONS, Agte,

X oontalmng about 1200O square feet. Ftr terms,
to, application may be made to
G«0. E. B JACK-ON, Admielrtrate-,

Ship

Chutes Blake,

Houses for Sale.
HAVE In my hands, for sale, several desirable
Dwelling Houses iu go dlooatiooa and vr ing
in turn and value: the latter ranging horn #700 to
JOHN J. W. R EVES,
#6,600 apply to
496 Congress Street.
apr8 tf

I

loo.oooHr^**'^*,ir

dtl

■■

The Union Sugar

opener qu
», ;u*t .-*•
u d lor sale by
A DAVIS,
161 Commercial 8*.

*

Livirj <-ol,

irum

Sept Mth—dtf

PHYSICIAN,

none

w

E. HKRSEY, Agent,
lanMdtfMo, 16 Union Street.

■

Bail-cloth of

a

Odived direct

Board at United States Hotel,

FELT COMPOSITION
1

Scotch Canvass.

BOLTS 91 "David tort.Br A a h'ft' Loirr,

O/V'l

FL0UR&GRAIN DEALERS,

WATERPROOF
■

Engineer,

OFFICE SO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK.
MARKET SQUARE-

BLAKu,

inrORYED

bar*.

ir<«wN.133M<rkitS*, rbllade pi la.

a

H0HKIH8, M. D„

SCRGEON &

Mit.i

OT Portland OflOe, 166 Fore Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER & Co, A(’ti.
June 8,1864.—dtf.

V*

*1/1AA

(Date Monpep, Cooper | ft.)

WM. K. W ASK KM, President.
HAMILTON SHUCK, Vice President.
GJSOKGK W. SAVAGE, Secretary*

Uouaa

HIED.

TOF

SACKS of pr mo qinltr N»w Cr
■ *JV/U
(iWlJ did T .p 'to »i J ye n 11 la »c. 1
ofWaaoke ana over a S4.33pe a > kdeivereoor
b.'a d ns*.I. ..dartac
t. 11. MO'’KBS,

WILLIAM i\ SONGEY A CO.,

#1.204,188:40.

>

THOS. ASENCIO A CO,

JanlOtf__Citatum
BED

Tnni Utbut

S. 0.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

Geo*

Painter,

Sierra Morena tr.a, ad MoJ*>.

MotilLVitllY, KYAN

I

Company

and Civil

mi>hl7d*wti

Qf New York, Office 113 Broadway.

FRANCIS B HANSON, st
H.
or of ABA “ANSON,
head of Berlin Wharf.
• ut6 dtf
of

Babcock’s, Federal Street,

Insurance

ALSO,
400 HHDS. Prime
ea, Ibr Bale by

Middle Street.

OFFICE, CODS AN BLOCH,

INTERNATIONAL

Fire

144

.mtiifn (ff T. f[
JOHa t'.ASOEBSON,

TWO

Wood for sale.
A BOUT eight acres of Pine Wood on the stump
Gnev*® 3111 We*tlwook' will he Aid at a

8CMTJMA0HBB,

■F* Work eausuUd In every port of the State.
mem

Smith*. Wharf.

For Sale.

U7 Comuwre'al St.
»e.«d4w

Drop Clayed Mjafscs,

HHDS. Now Crop Clayed Aeiaeme, to
landed tram brig CuaJlinn, torn Cara.

*

PORTLAND, MM.

Engines, Rotters, ke.,

SAME.

Te<. ! Choice Miuoorado Molaatee.
16 Bbla. I
now lanil n 7 and lor
ante at No. 1 Central Wlmrl,
by
Mar 1-tfHOP1TN
tAI'jN.
30

Cargo or brig J D. Lincoln,

New

fresco and Banner

STEEET,
of

urocera’ ongar.

HMDS, prime
0Q
361 Hhdn.l

PAPES HAN0IN08.

““

„„„

THE

PROCTER,

%aa

desiring inky bonault one of theii
lady of experience inconstant att#**

e.

Engines, 12 inch '’ylinder 3 feet atreke.
One five iooh Cylinder 14 inoh stroke
lowing dimensions;—Length 126 'eel:
breadth 80 feet, 6 inches; d»pth,lower iO Ttro Boilers 30 feet long, 4 feet diameter with 2
“^^^boldAll teet* Uebes; b.tween decks. return flues, *6 inches diameter.
NltO—
5 leCt; abint 490 tons, old meteur,meat. Can be
Pumps, Heater*, Steam Drum, Shafting. Steam
ready for sea in 80 days Will sell the hull, spars, pipes,
ac.ao.
E.a.trnAha80N.
and lr< n work, or flttrd complete.
apSdtf
For farther partloulsrs inquire of
c. m. davis a cc.,

jACM
X#Ti|\

ianl 1865 <l&wn

imme
dudjoaseasion J ven
lkju,“£r™lt
f H°mrs
dately.
quite <',*!/•
Harmon, near the prem,u‘Vrlb« »■ Auburn
liM.°«fnth2
api818w*
JllHW Tf, BICH.

■

A

_

The subscriber having become to
advanced in years, end somewhat
feeble in heath, has decided 10 rOer
W»s>IEl3l lor ,ale the well known Farm on
Fort Hill.aooaUed, in Gorham, #o
lobs occupied
by himself. Th’ farm contsics 110
actwefland, a good proportion of which Is wood
and tlisber land. The
buildings are ip good, condition, eomiatlng ot a two Btory hense. afn and outbniidiu». Jt 1# about a mile tram Gorham village,
and 10J mils, from
rortland. The nrioe la *8000

',0*

BethM steam Mlico. are prepared to fmDish Sprees dimentlone of all sUre. Also.
Boards, Shingles I a'bet, and Plokete, at short nctioe
Orders solicited.
Office 'lommorcial Street, rear the head ef Hobson’s Wharf.
JABEZ TRUE, Trsaa’r.
Portland, Apfh«(, IMS.
apOWm

N. B.—Ladles
own sex.

Fa»m ter fiat*.

Southern Yellow Corn.

Wo'lc«.

part of the country with full direction!
by addressing
DR. HUGHE8.
*0.1 Tempi* Street, corner ef Middle, Portland.

—

JOHN C.

SB#00 ^‘^K-^p^ntboardr.
Oommaro'al 8t, Hoad Hobson’

3000 »™sos.bT0Ulher*Co™ln
WALDKOH

Sent to any

and three stcrle, in rear, all Is good order. The lot
has a iront oi ISO feet, and running back to the waThis is a very desirable aland tor business
The present owner contemplates moving liom the
plaoe, and will sell on reaeenab’e te ms, together
with a mill and well selected s eek of Goods sailed to the trade. Apply to J Bartlett on the premises, or to

*“ *

*

150,000
apaatl

Tw,
.J* Porely vegetable, containing nothing Us
the least injurious to the healths and
may bo timer
with perfect
gaiety at all times.

THE

f

f Ll»£. M^fash.nee

March 4-dam

SALE.

A Desirable Stand for Business,
at “Locke’s mills.”
store Mid Dwelling House at Look e'8 Hills,
near the Grand Trunk Dopo*; row
occup ed by
J. Bartlett. The buildings are two stories in front

KMDAL1A WHintKT.

1886.

J>R HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies whe
need a medical adviser, to oall at his rooms, Ho. 6
Temple Street, which they will find arranged foi
their especial accommodation.
Hr. H/s Eleotio Renovating Medicinoe are unrivaled in efficacy and
superior virtue In regulating ai]
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relie! in a short time.
UADIE8 will find it invaluable in all cases o 1 obstructions after ali other remedies have been tried is

PEBSON8

Tioks and

Feb.^g,

Elec lie Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

TELA3STID.

FOR

confidential and wil

if desired.
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 3. Temple St., [hornet of Middle] Portland
gT“ Send Stamp for eiraulor,

visiting Vineland. New Jersey, and
wishing for -n Improved plaee of 20 acres within two mils, ofdepot. ohnrobes and Horn, with two
story conorat. house. and local ion most dedrab's,
shsnld tall upon the subscriber at >h“ China Tea
Store
Q. C. SHAW, US Middle Bt.
AprJ 14—dtf

of Haine.

correspondence strictly

be returned

D. VERRILL’S

At B

Sheep Wash.

Portland

h© forwarded immediately

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,
oldie St., Portland,
No. 117
)aul8ti

apaotd_B. H, Hlfl&LKY, Reporting Bec’y.

inn

■'*>-

Leave Your Demands for Collection

Annual Meeting
this Society will be bale
at tbe rooms of the Your* Hbn’s 'hristlan As
* ciation.
on
Thursday, the fourth day
temple St,
t f H«y A. D, I860 a* 3 o'clock r. X.

-%V V/
other

--

all

muinsl intereet.
CHASE BROTHERS A CO

THE

oils

novae**

extension. Too oontu loo of, the markets
to your interest hove mode this step advismbl acd netetsary.
We trust • hat the next few months will witness
i-oh improvements us to Justify ns in resuming bunnest, end meeting every obligation.
In the meantime we ask the indulgence of your patienes ane
f ubesranoe. No offsite will be waiting on onr pagl

8ociety
of

SBCONt> STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a periect eve in such cases, and*
tall and healthy restoration of (he urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will

161 Middle art.,

at
and u

Bible

ROOMS,
na« i*ow t< any§41II .i*<;!ibu;.o

PHOTOGRAPH

A Card to our Creditors.
/-'liaCUMSTANCES have constrained us to oak

onr

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men v the age ot thirty who vs
troubled with toe frequent evacuations lirom the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting.oj
burnin» sensation, and weakening the system ins
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bt
found, and sometimes small particles of semen of
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a this
mi'kish hue, again changing to a dark and turbie
appearance. There an many men who die ofthif
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

DBBOKIPTIOV

IT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

The above named, centrally located and
well kn wn Fublio Boom aitutted on
[Mein S'reet, Int tbi. city, to rent for a term
_lot y.are from b« first day of Juno next; or
a'ran .emems may be made to take
possession on
(he first day of May. For further particulars apply
to
ALBERT EMERSON.
No. 20 Houser St, Baognr.
Bangor, April 21.1865.up28tf

to promote
ap24tf

Inform,. hit triend*

Bubaoriber respectfully
gonerai that he will

d__
Hatch House for Bent.

Just regard

WEALTH.

ECONOMY_IS

The inex-

HATE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of any kino
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or rhe sting
lag rebuke of misplaoed confidence in maturor years

order and in the best manner,

Manufacture? to

HO. 24 YOBX
aplldlmHead

oury.

Draper,

08 EXCHANGE

oure.

perienced general piaotitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mated itimseli acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pursues one system 1
treatment, m most oases making an indieoriudnals
use of tbat antiqiMtad and dangerous weapon, Her-

It is highly perlumed—makes the hair sake,
ton, »lossy and sbaotiyul, disposing It ts remain in any desired position.
Stops the Hair from
Failing (Out—promotes its growth and hasps tbs
scalp clean and oool.
Noutok k Co., Sole Agents,
76 Bleeoher st N. Y.
Sold by H. H. Hay k Co, Portland, Me.
:si:
Junea M dly

Ac

aypiulographert,

Mai

ow#

p

Trinidad Sugar and

___

fully,

doable Jeok reuel, (now
baiidi ga an eastern port ).,f the lol-

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

itary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Oar“-7
;”l
meets,

neat, at 7t o’olock, for the purpose of
oenses to lonholdaraand Victoalera who may then
and I hereappiy theveftr.
Given under onr hands this Twenty-fourth day of
April A. D, 1*66.
Jacob McLbllax,
)
J. B. Doxsxll.
licensing
Btkphsh Wuittomoek,
‘
W L. Southard,
Mdard
Gao. » Fcwrxp,
Thomas t*. Jack
of the City of
A. P. Mohoau,
Hknby P. Loan,Tress’r,
P.rtland.

Street

the

"Copper tip j

01

Monday,

Temple

daily, and from 8 a *. to 0 r. m.
Dt-H addresses thorn who are suffering under the
affliction or private disease, whether .rising from
impure connection or the terrible viao.nl«el**haw
foe medical profession, he feels ws -ranted in tiuaaABTxxixe X Cuaa im all Cap nr
whether of long

GILT,and BLACK WALNUT FRAMES,
all styles and sizes, at reduced prioes. Wholesale and retail at
FULLER 3 STEVENS,
117 Middle St.

hereby given
the Ueeashig
the City orPortlnhd, will meet at the
Board
NOTICE
the first
of
Aidermtn’, Room,
on

5

ROOMS,

he
be consulted prirately, and with
the utmost conttdenoe by the afflicted, at all
WHERE
hours

Hare for sale at

IN THE CITY OF POBTLAND.
is

AT KI*

can

Tailor

Victualers

and

BM VOUBTU

PRIVATE MEDICAL

3m

Rubber Soled Boots.

20 Exchange St.

moh28eod8m

ap26d3t*

DR. J. B. HUGHES

Alexander I*. Reeve*,

ROBINSON,

W. D.

—

«

Found.

_

St, New York.
E L. St* swoon, Gen’l Agent for Portland, He.

...J—....

As usual by

deoHdtf

for a small family
hire, or would unite with a
ly in hiring a house Address U. Press Offloe,
stating' particulars.
ap24tf
:

JACOB PINKERTON,
lit Jam » St, Sy. aouse, N Y, and 38 Hey

aplTeod

street,

State

alwsys win the hi.hist premiinu,
are h rcughly made of toe best
material, and war
raated n yvu give trem lair play ; they are 'l.Lt
draft, easy to handle, aud tarn the la,row beautiae

DAVISt

unMimna or

OKAS. J.

o

lobO bbla. Littmeloa Poodle*!*
Far •*!« ktPvrhiid Aariculiur 1 VTc.k„_.a 0
bonne
Seed Store, Market bui ding by
KKnDaLL fc WHintvi
Portland Feb 37,181-6t-mWlat,'.

Premium Paged Account Books.

A lirst class

A

on

■

A Would Purchise
fun

__

Ladies’ Traveling tags, fc.,

E&chaage

Wanted.
"'•■'w'
CONVENIENT House

FOB THE

Carriages,

113

an

row on

a-sr'

X».

Bookseller, Stationer,
Mo,

Flow Maker and Iron Founder,
Has
hand and foraalethe lira**" and beat
meat ol Plows la tbs
Ot

to William H Baxter, at No $ Free Street. Block,
moh 21—dtt

and two tenements
the
LAND
low (‘net and Ashland Avenue.

Underooat.

wThANSON,

JOHN

THE

City Hall and Post Offloe,

P-, MORRELL t CO., have a good assortment at "Ur

Beverage, the Wahoo and Calitaya Bitters atana un-

l

■

of Exchange street, about midf\s the sunny side New

W wav between
a good place to bay

St,

Wholesale and Retail,

a#,

LI.

60U

Maine,

ttaeUM

i

Marohiig—dtf

To be Lei.
dwellingbouse formerly ooouyied by Moody
F. Walaer, K-q., situated on the corner ol
Biaoast end Walker a It. A large garden containing
a variety of va'usbl Irui* irets A^d
piuiita u oouaected with the premises.
For terms
at the Portland Barings Bank, or
apply

FOR SALE.

WM,Wl*0*C0,t

Woodbury Dana, [

PORTLAND, ME.

Th

To Cutters.

Bitters.

No. 11 OlappB*Block, Congress

For Sale.

experienced Clothing Cutters Wanted ltn*

H^?CoppflMBt.

BBLS
<*•’•»»**«bo.,U.,..
1500 bblf daubed
Bon*

Salt,
Portland,

,

MERCHAJX disk
Ferttit^,,

Co.

John A. 8. Dana.

Dentist,

Jan8Idtf

FOB

Latter L>*a»,

in the term

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

subscriber offers hit Farm, situated in Cape
Elisabeth, about three and a half miles from
Portland Bridge, oontnining 70 Acres Land, Buildinns good, Fences substantial S'onewal', young orchard, ohoioe gra ted Fruit About 200 cords wood,
halt Oak and walnut. Also Farming tools, and 60
cords dressing.
Terms of payment made easy.
For particulars enquire of SCOTT DYES on the
Premises, or through PonruxD, P. O.

2

**'

_J’

Lots, Water Lots aid Whirf Property.
of
MOSES GOUlD,
74 Middle st. up stairs.
spl02mdAwlm

BROWN,

M.

Janffldtf_

FWli on* .!«
HAPPY combination* cf Vegetable Tonic*.—
Can be drank wltuimpuaity byma'eaad tema’e,
olu and young, •• a daily Beverage.
They will torti y ih* *y-tern avaii.it the many il * to which weare
also
the
ev
1
eflVo s of undailyexjomd;
against
wholesome iooo nod drink*, ohaeee or oiimate, Ac,
and to estore to the invalid h a th and vigor.
An Infallible Berney fo all disease* of the Stomach, Ltyer and Bowel*. A* a Appetizing Horning

Dapot id

*.

Commercial and Maple eta.

¥7IK W

Oilisaya

Q. M., U. 8. Army.

I SePdTt^oToeWpo0/A^ SESSS

oornor

PINKERTON’S

and

a.

»ny time
wo?Uf^Kybe*?mUt*1
particulars apply to

re

WANTED I

381 Fore St. ForUand Ms.

Wahoo

Capt. A

Coal.

Schuylkill

CF“Orders reapeetfsliy solicited.
n. W. DaVXS, Pres
New York, Mar. U, 1863.

ap!6 6 wed

HENBY INMAN,

mar29iidtf

perlor_

I'. MACDONALD,

->

ASBiaHAMTQWiHTEBH

CUas. A. tteoksoher,
John 3. Pheips,

_

■

sure

wasted,

!

attainment*.

For lurtner

THE

CAVALEY AMD ARTILLERY

or

»'

febl3tf

Farm for Sale.

113 Federal St., Portland.

-m

age

Home

to return

Dana' &
fish
and

Spring Tern will Begin Feb. 27.
S’?00* “ for both Misses and Masters, withont regard to
TfJJ®

ALSO,

o.

ACADEMY!

The

—

MITCHELL, Q, M., Agent,

W.

aurijiM (46 8oulh Straet, New York.
VIMI/S9
l *87 walnut Street, Philadelphia.

White and Red Aih

expiration

PORTLAND

wi'h tl hoished toOmsand abundaoc of waHouae on Frank I. st. 8dni.htd loime.
ter.
Iwo stoiy House on Li. ciin Sc. 11 buistied looms
House
ou M I bourne »t. 9 dnished ro ms
Two story
Twostury H iuss on Uun.oy St. 8 dnished rooms.—
House
between Congress and Monument
Co.tage
8’S. Home and Stable with large lot ot Lane 140x
120 leet on North St. within 160 feet of the Horse
Kail road.

Enqu

BUSINESS CARDS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BRICK
Cottage

w«ll taken eardhf .free

are

in'Dished
fransportst'on will sixbemonths.

ap24dlm

HAIR!

O hildrens5

a

too near the ground.”
“I tear I shall be taken down sick.”
‘Taken up,’ you should
“Taken down?

Haif

The New York and Schuvlkill

Metes Taylor,

e've pay If slok, and

borne at the
Apply to

■

FOR

of

are

Be

ments.

VIOLINS, BANJOS, GUITARS,

dwarfish man, forever
imaginary trouble. His neighcomplaining
bor Spindle, on the contrary, is ever cheerful,
as if his extraordinary height lifted him above
the ills of life. Knowing his neighbor’s chronic gloom, he lately strove to.laugh it out ot
him.
-Ab, Mr. Spindle,” said the short raven,
waddling up to him, “I am very sad to-day^—
I’m thinking what my poor family would db ii
I was to be cut off.”
“Cutoff!- You can’t be cutoff. You are
too short. You have been cut off already.”
“Drop off, I mean.”
“I don’t see how you could drop, either.—

In ad lition
furnished to

the business will hereafter be c inducted by said Company. in making this announcement, the uudetsiguei desire to return their warmest seknowledgemeats to tbsir numerous customers and friends tor
the liberal patronage extended to them during the
last seventy tire yearn, and to solieit aoeatinuanoe
c f the asm in favor ot the New York and
chuylhill
Coal Company, in which our senior is, and will continue 10 be largely interested.
OHAS A. UECK8COEB ft CO.
46 South Street, New York, l
j
February, 1*66.

COAL

S16.n0per month.
40,0) per month.
to the above, TranipOrU'toa wi'l bo
MashviLe, and b.ard alter acrivtng

600 Laborers, at
100 Teamsters,

Selling Goal,

and

Nashville/Fen.

FOE XHE TEEM OFSIX MONTHS.

The Forest Improvement Company,
under which they h*vo heretofore opfrtted various
Collieries in SchujlJtill County, Pa., have severally
expired by limitation of the name, and :the Company having determined to engage in

Organs,

of

Q.

M. Department

& TO LET.

For Sale at Great Bargains.
House and Stable pleasantly titnated

IN XHE

speetftolly notify their friends
that tha leasee irotn the
rr

Sew York and Schulkill Coal Comp’y

Mining

1

WANTEU,

Schuylkill Coal Notice.

STATEMENT

JU

»i

>~xi.

WANT'S, LOST.t'X) UNI) FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS.

the rebel soldiers, and has been appropriated
tolls legitima e use by the officers and men
in paying large numbers of the prisoners who,
have been brought in. Such conversations

Saturday Morning, April 29, 1865.

•'

a

DAILY PRESS,
—-

^

Saturday Morning, April 29,

1865.

o/ the Press is larger Ilian the comlud circulation of all the other daslut im the cily.
The daily

Terma

—

issue

$8,00 per

pear in

pp- Beading Matter

Richmond—Right*

advance.

all Four PagC3.

on

of

Belligerents.

Tais city, made by the rebellion to occupy
large spaco in the public mind, not only of

a

this country, but of Europe also, Is beautifully situated on the James River, »od possesses
sou hern
over some other
many

advantages
It is regularly laid
many public buildings and
Before the war It contained

ont and contains
fine residences.—
a proud aristoc-

cities.

“first families” resided
racy, and many of the
looked
upon the labormembers
here whose
which has not aling North with a contempt
is a

The Capital
splenways been concealed.
did building, occupying elevated ground and
one of the most conspicuous ob-

presenting

jects in the place. In an
Square also stands the City

angle of Capitol
Hall, a splendid

edifice in the Doric style. This was the fashionable quarter, and here the scions of the
“first families of Virginia,” had their mansions
and held their aristocratic sway.
There were three banks in the city, having
an aggregate
But
capital of $2,114,000.
where arc these funds now ? All gone, and
confederate wares, currency, valueless as rags,
ha re vainly attempted to supply their place.
There was probably some gold left, and that
may be stolen by Jeff. Davis and his coadjutors and transported to the Lord knows where.
For some years before the rebellion Richmond
had rapidly increased in population. Tobac-

flour, cotton and woolen goods, paper, machinery and irdn ware was flourishing. The
flour trade was very Urge. In 1S64 the
popul&tiou was 32,389 of whom 19,283 were
white persons, 10,889 slaves aud 2,223 free
co,

blacks.

greatly

But the number of inhabitants had
increased before the war.

such was nicnmond

before rebel guns bat-

tered Fort Sumter.

It made quite a respeccapital for the so called Confederate
Government, bat It is no longer a capital,
and the confederacy is on wheels t We wonder how England feels now towards such
“belligerents”? Goes she feel satisfied with
her acknowledgment of such a scattered and
insurgent population os belligerents? She
was in a great hurry to give these rebels inch
rights, and we think ahe ought to be ashamed
enough now to withdraw them. Truly it
would be humiliating to adopt such a measure
and tax her pride severely, but then she
ought to do so forthwith and at the same
time acknowledge her error.
If she would
be thus j list and magnanimous, it might be
table

atonement for her-firstsin of commission
and somewhat change the tone of sentiment
some

In this country.
The loyal people of the United States Inbest friends in the

cluding many ol England's
number, were sorely tried

when the British

Government extended to

rebels the

these

of belligerents. It seemed to us then
it does now, that the great haste with which
the measure was commenced did not show

rights
as

friendly spirit

that
son

to expect.

to us which

Until

some

ed or some reasonable

we

had rea-

amends are offer-

apology made, there
bosom a rankling that

will be in the American
may yet form the base of fflturo trouble to
both nations. The American people are sensitive and it may be, too proud and boastful,
hut the injustice of
acknowledging these rebels as belligerents, who made war
upon oar
In
government, wM not be soon forgotten.
truth

it Is

asking
humanity,
nation, to forget such a wrong
harshly and inconsiderately committed.
too much of

too much of a

Buppouu »i.. «.,»■ pi.uyiu Mmrnriaea' nt rebellion against the English Government, and

after the first gun

was fired, we had acbelligerents, how would
the British statesmen have felt, and what
would they have said ? And surely the people
of Ireland have always been oppressed by the
toon

knowledged them

as

British Government a thousand limes more
than the people of the South have been by our
Government. A thousand times more did we
say ? There is no comparrison to be made between the two cases. Our Government never
deprived the Sooth of one single right, and
we think that cannot be raid of the British
Government in its dealings toward Ireland.
Besides, England knew that the South rose

agaist our Government for the express purpose of extending the corse of human bondage and of riveting more closely the chairs
upon the limbs of the poor down-trodden
slave. The knowledge of this fact ought to
have operated as some restraint on a proud
nation, at least, so far as to prevent undue
and

Provoking haste.

But

we

haven’t

patience

to pursue

the

subject farther.

The fact is as dear as a
sunbeam that the British Government did
not pursue a just course towards the United
States, and that injustice has increased the
horrors of our war and prolonged it. 8ome
of the blood will be found in the skirts of her
garment, and, she mast and will suffer the
consequence sooner or later. Justice may
sometimes bestow, bnt none the less sure on
that account. If England would withdraw
the right' ehe extended to the rebels against
government, It might atone in some degree for the injustice she has done us. But
she moat do so soon or not at

all;

states the same

lor the

great rebellion is gasping for breath, and in
little while wlU be known no more.

a

tiling, but

different source, and feel
I mistaken.

j

PORTLAND.
--—-

j

we

sure

have It train
that

we ere

a

power.
We have deemed It proper to say thus
much lor our distinguished fellow-citizen, because of the half formed suspicions that he
had done something adverse to true progress
and sound policy which had lad to his transfer
He is a true
irom Richmond to Petersburg.
man, and his fetlow-citlzens need have no fear
that he will do aught to tarnish either his own
good name or that of the city and State which
he has so well represented in this the greatest
struggle of advancing civilization against a
waning though defiant and malignant barbarism.

B. P. Blaokstone.
Some week since we received from anes.
teemed friend in Leeds, a notice of the gallant
officer whose name heads this article, together
with a Blip from a Western paper containing
a fail account of his daring services iu behalf
of his country's cause. The notice was mislaid alt we shonid have spoken of the matter
Jh /
at an earlier day.
Capt. Blackstone went from Leeds, where
his widowed mother and sisters now reside.
A short time before the rebellion culminated
iu open conflict, he returned home from a
whaling voyage, and went soon after to the

Oapt.

who resided

there,

months. He was
then but just turned of twenty two years.
“No one,” says our correspondent, “of his age

generally respected. He was a
deportment when -but a boy In years.”

was more

In

man

At the fall of Sumter he volunteered among
strangers, and after a brilliant career he lived
to reach his brother’s residence in the srest,
where he fell a victim to that terrible scourge
of the camp—diarrhoea. From the newspaper
notice sent us we learn that he at first volunteered for three months, and then for three
years, and from first to last his career was
oue which every son of hit native State may
justly be proud. The following is the concluding part of the notice:
At Donelson the soldierly quaities of young

Blackstone shone out full and clear. Here for
the first time he met the foe lace to face, and
during those bloody and hard (ought days be
Blood .iu the thickest of the fight. His ranks
wereAhinnett; bis fellow officers were mown
down upon every tide, bat he stood with his
lace towards the enemy I
Wounded and
bleeding, he led his own and another compafrom
the
field
of
blood.
For
ny
gallantry be
received the approbation of his superior officers, and promotion to captaincy. We next
find him at the head of his company before
Corinth. There his mettle was again tried,
hud the ring was the same as at Donneison.
He wielded a Damascus blade I Again at
Yazoo City he was in the thickestof the fight!
He was at the siegs and surrender ot Vicks
burg on that memorable Fourth of July. He
went in the expeditions to the Red and White
rivers. Iudeed he has seen service upon the
entire length of our Western and Southern
territory! He has marched over her plains,
has threaded her swamps, has scaled her
mountains, has forded her rivers, and has shed
his blood upon many of our battle-fields. He

EBtesffaftqaynftar pSg£&4? fl-sst

His sword is sheathed, to, be drawn no, more
from its scabbard t Cut down iu the prime of

life, iu the blush of manhood when many are
hailing, as they believe, the first dawnings of
peace, by tbe hand of that Providence who is
too wise to err, and too jost to do wrong. To

him we commit the Patriot Soldier. And
shall not the Judge of all the earth do right?

How the

at Hilton Head received
President’s Heath*
Beaufojbt, April 20,1886.

People
our

of the Prett:
It will be Interesting to some of

To the Editor

Perhaps

especially to those who have
friends in the Soath, to know how the people
here received the mournful tidings which have
caused a pang of sorrow to every loyal heart.
The sad Intelligence had Just been received
and borne on the winga of the morning papers to the unexpected sharers of the previous day’s rejoicing, while the Fulton was preparing to leave the wharf for Hilion Head.—
your reader*,

We started at ten minutes past eleveo, A. M.,
leaving New York a scene of unmlugled grief.
Stores were being closed and draped io the

flags which
Had floated from every flag-stall in all the
irinmph of victory the past few days, now
lowered at half-mast, while a look of deep

mantles

of

mourning,

Pjr Ikt Prut.

and the

sadness marked the features of every one we
met; each one seemed to share the common
sorrow which was resting on us all.
A friend
remarked io me as we passed down Broadway
that he had not seen a smile on a person's
lace during the morning. Never, perhaps, did
a more heart strichen
company leave the tfar
nor of New York, bearing tidings
which
should fall with such a heavy weight upon the
hearts of those to whom they were sent.
Our voyage was prosperous—nothing of in-

occurring during the passage, which
But we were
'.vas one day shorter than usual.
received with no joyous greeting by the
frightened people at Hilton Head, as we sailed
slowly toward the harbor, our flags all raised
half-mast. The people here had just received
the news of Lee’s surrender, and were looking anxiously for the next steamer to bring
them more particulars. Usually a large crowd
assembles a; the wharf, but the mournful appearance which our ship presented kept the
people back. Never shall 1 forget how cautiously the soldiers and citizens approached

For

Mathematics and the
Children go

In

General Sbepley’* ieellogs
relation to tha rebel leaders, and the proper
we will mention
course to pursue with them,
era
1
a tingle fact.
General Shepley has stated
received in this
a private letter,
In
phatlcally
that the rebel leaders
city a short time since,
falth!e», treacherous
had shown themselve.
to be trusted -that
; malignant, and In no case
had taught
Johnson’s
experience
President
and that he enhim how to deal with them,
i tirety approved the policy suggested by Mr.
Johnson in his recent speeches to the delega! tions that have called upon him.
This is full and explicit. We dare say that
I General Shepley cherishes more radical views
than most men of the Union party; that he
comes nearer to General Butler’s standard in
elation to the proper treatment of rebels and
questions of reconstruction, than he does to
auylhing that looks like restoring the men
who have precipitated our troubles upon us
to their former positions of Influence and

Conoaming

West, to visit his brother
proposing to spend a few

[

not

to

school to learn.

through college

to

cation.

Now learning is the getting of knowledge.
All want to know; there is need of knowledge
—the more

knowledge the better.
Discipline is the learning to do certain
things by practice. Thus the soldier Is taught
the manual of arms by a long course of discipline. The mechanic knows his trade by
having worked as an apprentice. We learn
how a battle was fongbt by reading the details in newspapers; the soldiers know bow to
fight it by drilling. The officers know how to

manoeuvre; because they know their own
and what has been done by similar
forces in similar cases. The planning of a
battle Is based on mathematical rules which
have been made and proved by experiment or
by experience. Hence the commanding general
learned tactics, engineering, strategy, which
he needed to know.
The able seaman knows the nse of each
He has
rope in the ship, and how to use it.
learned by practice. The midshipman learns'
from his book the orders to be given.
Mental discipline Is the discipline which the
mind requires to perform certain mental work.
Thus: to perform an example in the rule of
A good civil
three teeds mental discipline.
engineer should be a disciplined engineer ss
as much as a veteran soldier should be a disciplined soldier. In our colleges, more attention is paid to the ancieut languages (and

strength,

mathematics) than to all other branches.—
These studies, ’tls said, are to strengthen the
mind, as exercise strengthens the body, for
these studies are difficult.
It is concede 1 that they do
mind.

But are the ancient

discipline the
languages and

mathematics the only hard studies? I conceive that the best way to learn about any
subject is to see It for yourself. The sorest
way to learn how to do any kind of work, is to
try to do it. The oftener you do it, the better
you can do it.
The best discipline for any individual is the
work for which he is being disciplined. To

General

Shepley.

We have eeeusome newspaper suggestions
that Gen. Shepley’s removal, as Military Governor of Richmond, was because of his complicity in the license given for the assembling
of the Virginia rebel legislature at Richmond,
and for his disposition generally to favor and
be lenient towards the rebel leaders. Now
we are gratified in being able to
state, on au-

thority

of the very highest character, that
there is not one particle of truth in such sug-

gestions, and they

are as

unjust

as

they

are

untrue.

The statement* made in this brief article
are not made at
random, or without knowing
whereof we speak. Gen.
Shepley was one of
the first on Gen. Wletzel’s
stiff, If not the first,
to discover and make
known to his chief that
the enemy wer*
evacuating Richmond. Wiet*?*’8 c*'> was at once on the move, and so
close upon the retreating foe were
they that
the latter did not have time to remove the lit-

flags with which they had marked the torpedoes buried beneath the surface for the especial benefit of Union soldiers. Gen. Wiettel having gained possession and taken command or Richmond, asrumed the
responsibility, without waiting for orders from his superior, of appointing a Military Governor for the
city, and selected Gen. Shepley for this servioe. This, to the mind of Wietzel, was a
matter of necessity, and so regarding it he
acted with that promptness which becomes an
tle

us; even the officers came with a less Arm
tread than I ever saw before; for they knew
dreadful had happened. Ah! we
could not have brought them a more unwelcome message, and instantly the stars and

something

stripes were lowered from the high position
in which they had welcomed us to the shore.
Leaving the Fulton we were soon on board
the little steamer Neptune, which wasto convey us to Beaufort, S. C. When we arrived
there they had atready received the news
from Hilton Head, and were preparing to
close the stores, which remained closed all
day yesterday, while the bells were tolled until

a late boar last evening.
The colored people here at Beaufort seem-

ed almost overwhelmed with griet, as they
collected together, sadly aud sorrowfully talking about the event. “O! what will become
of us now ?” “This is the darkest hour of the
warl” are exclamations which meet us on every hand; even those citizens who are eneefficient soldier.
mies to the North (and there are some of that
When Gen. Ord—the superior of Wietzel— class still here)
express their sorrow in terms
which are almost unexpected. One who was
took commsnd of the city, he ordered Wietzel
to Petersburg, Gen. Shepley, as a member of known to be a rank
secessionist, said he wished ho could get hold of the
his Btafl, going with him,—and at last accounts
assassin, he would
they were within three miles of that city make mince-meat of him.
where Wietzel’s corps was awaiting orders.—
Such a hold had Abraham Lincoln
upon the
hearts of the people generally, that therein a
Whether Gen. Ord was dissatisfied with
Gen.
felt in every heart that beats tor the
vacancy
Wietzel’s proceedings or not, we have no
welfare of onr nation. It is a loss which can
means of
information, but that he did not re- never be repaired—the mournlul circumstancmove Gen
Shepley for aDy action of the latter es of which time may strive la vain to efface.
In relation to the
rebel legislature, Is evident I Perhaps we had loved him too well, aid God
»aw tit to reraeve the nation’s Idol, that all the
frona this fact : that “U that was
done, either
might be given to him alone. Yet we
by Shepley or Wietzel, f„ relation to that glory
had placed our confidence in one who was nvmatter, was in obedience to the written ery way worthy of our
highest regard. And
order ok President
Lincoln. The cor- may our Father In Heaven sanctify this bereavement
to
a
the
of
respondence
New York Tribunetruly afflicted people in the
*
loes ol their brave and Cnristian ruler.whlch has been published la these
columnsCabbie A. Hamblin.

That there it a fearful amount of opeD, unblushing profanity in the city of Portland,
eveiy day, few, If any, will daro to deny. It
la more especially noticeable
among our youth

It Is not confined
to any one section of the
city, but may be
heard lu all the streets, wherever the youth
happen to meet for pastimes. It has been my
privilege to visit a great many cities in different parts of the world, but I must
say that In
open, reckless, prolane a wearing in the streets,
particularly among the youth, Portland seems
to surpass them all. The cause or causes of
this state of things, I do not know, and do
not propose to
investigate. Whether this city
•lands first, second, or third on the profane
—younc men

»ud boys.

iy We are indebted to Hob. Lot M. Morrill
for valuable publio documents.
lyThe Emperor Napoleon has just completed
tbe fifty-seventh year of bis age.
|y Why should any one regret that Booth is
dead unless.to gratify a spirit not entirely consistent with Christian feeling T
jyA stable in Bangor, belonging to* Mr.
Aaron Young, was destroyed by fire on Friday
morning early.
|yHon. JamesG. Blaine has ourthanks fora
package of oheiee garden seeds, forwarded from

Agricultural bureau at Washington.

the

jyThe Quebec papers give a list of the ships
building in that district. The whole number is
forty-three, with ag aggregate of 39,710 tons.
iyM. H. G. OHendorf, tbe author of many
list, one thing is clear; the crime is awfully well known grammars of modern language, has
prevalent, and ought, If possible, to be check- just died in Paris.
(yAnother attempt is to be made in New
ed and rooted out.
Few vices do more to corrupt and ruin the
moral character of the young than this. It
obliterates “the fear of God” from the heart.
Show me a boy, or young man, addicted to
to the uso of profane
and I will

language,
show you one who will utter falsehood when
it may suit his convenience, and might,perhaps, be persuaded to do some other wicked
things. As he grows older, he will probably

York to start a first class paper after tbe style of
the London Punch.
jy Dr. Valentine1 Mott, the distinguished New
York surgeon, died at his residenoe in that city
Ha

the 26th inst.

on

was

about

eighty years

of

session of the Grand Division

ty A quarterly
of the 8ons of Temperance of Maine,

was

held

Minot, commencing Tuesday afternoon and
continuing through the following day.
go from bad to worse, until his conscience
iy The best way to keep maple syrup from
has been seared as with a hot Iron, and he is
losing its flavor is to put it hot in cans and seal'
ripe for any crime.
„it up the same as fruit. It will thus keep for
Some one, perhaps, may ask—what can be
years good as new, it is said.
done to check this evil—and perhaps remove
iy The list of inoomes published in our paper
it from the community ? In reply, allow me is not likely to weaken any person’s faith in
the doctrine of human depravity and selfishto suggest a few things which may have a sainess.
ntary influence.
ty Mrs. Marguerite 0. Stevens, wife of Rev.
1. Ail parents, wishing well to their children, should endeavor to ascertain how It is Dr. Abel Stevens, the author of the “History of
Methodism,” died on Wednesday, at Mamarowith their own sons. That dear boy of yonrs
neck, N. Y., after an illuess of three weeks.
may have fallen into bad company. Already
jjy Attention is called to the “Notice to Marihe may be very profane and you know it not.
If you find to your astonishment that it is
even so, act wisely, and do what you can, by
Instruction and example and the use of parental authority, to correct the evil and save
the lad before it shall be too late.
2. I would suggest, with all deference, that
ministers of the Gospel, of every name and
denomination in the
and

preach

city, take up the sutyect,
good, thorough, faith-

at least one

ful sermon on the third commandment of the

at

ners,” which will be found under the Marine
head. Every vessel leaving port, before going
to sea, must anohor or stop near the steam
cutter Mahoning and report to that vessel.
lyThe Whig says that in Orono, on Wednesday lest, Frank Holt, aged about 15 years,
fell from some part of the mill in wbloh be was
at work, and was seen to go over the dam a few
rods below. His body has not been recovered.
iy Rumor says that Col. Forney will start a
first class Union paper at Richmond. He already

Decatogus. In regard to the nature and influ- runs two of the best papers in fhe country
ence of profanity they will ail doubtless think
the Philadelphia Press and Washington Chronalike, however they may differ about some icle.
other things. If they could, by some means,
tWZion’i Advocate of this week contains a
have an understanding as to the time, aud so
sermon preached by Rev. Dr. Shailer, on Fast
all strike together, the influence would be all day. It is an admirable discourse, suited to tbe
the more powerful. At any rate, let every
exigencies of the hour, and we propose to make
man who has a pulpit and a congregation,
liberal extracts from it for our first page.
blow his trumpet and do his duty.
lyThe shad fisheries are now in full operation along the Connecticut river from Hart3. Superiutandents and teachers in the
with customers, or the man who means to
ford to the sea.
One man has taken between
have a productive farm, and beat his neigh- Sabbath Schools of the city have a solemn responsibility resting on them in this case, from three and four thousand near Windsor
bors?
which they cannot be discharged. They are Locks.
Soldier* do not tram by mauling rails, neithiy The Bangor Democrat continues to speak
bound to speak out faithfully to all who come
er do sailors learn by hoeing corn; then why
of "President Davis,” and gives a bit of news
do those who chiefly study to become lawyers, under their Influence. It seems incredible,
I am told, on what I deem reliable au- decidedly ahead both ot the mails and telegraph
doctors, ministers, editors, merchants, author^ but
when it says heaud Ait army have crossed the
that there are teachers in some of the
publishers, engineers, officers, or even gentle- thority,
Mississippi.
of
who
are
Sabbath
Schools
also
Portland,
likemen at large (idlers) study what they are
fyThe N. Y. Evening Post says “Andrew
and
members
swearers
of
churches!
ly to forget and neglect what will be useful, profane
more than any man in the nation,
Johnson,
Can this be so? It Is somebody’s duty to
while at the same time it would discipline the
stands this day as the representative of free
and
see.
search
diligently
mind as much.
labor, and the laboring classes.” Mr. Johnson
In like manner all teachers in the pnbllc
The modern languages are the proper lanwas the author and great advocate in the senate
schools have a duty to discharge in this case,
guages for modern men. The question may
of the Homestead law.
from
which
be
cannot
excused.
This
is
they
be asked, shall the dead languages be aboljyRev. Henry Ward Beecher says that he
no sectarian matter.
Here all woo profess
ished? It may be well to study enough of
conversed with Gov. Aiken in Charleston, and
to tnke the Scriptures for their guida^must be
these tongues to know the meaning of scientifound him to be a good Union man on every
of one mind. Of course the School Commitfic terms, but with the aid of the English or
point but one—he did not approve of the emantee will fully and heartily sanction the efforts
even of the Latin dictionary, very little else
cipation proclamation, and said it was unneces(arming, work on a farm; if you want to
lsarn how to navigate a ship, study the rules
of navigation, then try to navigate a ship,
and you will have mental discipline.
What
harder discipline than that of the midshipman
whose crew would’nt obey orders; or the attorney’s clerk who has a difficult case to manage in the absence of his employer; or the
counting-room clerk, with the care of settling

need be known of the Latin. The ancient
languages should be studied as the French
and German—that they may be known, that
they may be read by those who wish to read
the original, and translated lor those who do
not want to work so hard at them as to lose
the beauty of the style. When this Is done,
Naturaltranslation* will be more perfect
ists will not call plants and animals “flora et

/ana'or nitric acid, aqua, fortis as if their readwwsamKttfoH ABMB OAni aI
If untranslatable terms
saw.

**•

Idltin thftV aver
must be used,

why not as well take them from the French as
the Greek f Whenever translations are made,
there should be full translations. If Linn seas
wrote in Latin, let his work be translated for
students word for word, as far as the sense
will allow.
To be learned in the natural sciences requires hard study. Science gives discipline to
the mind—mathematical discipline; and more
useful

discipline

the work to find how mnch

work A. and B. can do when they work together. Sa 'h mathematical problems as are
useful in art or science should be taught to
all, let the rest be studied by those who love
lt;andifthey make useful discoveries, it is
well.

Boys should not go to school merely to discipline their minds, for whatever they do, will
accomplish that object. Few educated men
ever disciplined their minds more than did
Blngley, who though lie never learned to read,
yet

was one

of the greatest canal-builders of

England.
When he had a difficult part of the work to
do, lie kept his bed for days, thinking about
it, till the problem was solved. Well might It
have been, had he know how to cypher, but
Greek Would not have helped him an atom.
What I am to prove, is that nothing should
be taught merely to discipline the mind, but
that it may be useful to the learner or to others—that it may directly or indirectly increase human happiness or relieve human mismjr.

While the State endows the college, the students should be educated lor the good of the
State. Then let the colleges set an example
that the public high schools may follow, that
though they do not neglect what will adorn
the mind, they do all in their power to increase
K. J.
its usefulness.

Brunswick,

1865.

—

of teachers in this direction.
5. Why should not the city authorities
take this matter in hand—speak a word on
the subject, and direct th< Police to put a

stop

to

the utterance of profane language in
Such a movement would bean

the streets?

city ot Portland. The State of
good and wholesome laws on this
subject—why should they not be executed ?
Let Portland, set an example to all the cities
honou

to the

Maine has

of

t>»®
an'

anfi nation.
pi cSCTim o, UBftCIlBrs

uowi"

The Peeling of the Soldiers.
soldier in Baltimore, writing to bis
friends in this city, under date of April 231,
A

feeling produced by

the bru-

tal assassination of President Lincoln:
A settled resolve upon one thing will grow
ont of thts great national calamity, namely,
that the engineers of rebellion shall never
again be permitted to take part in the direction ot affairs either North or South. They
may quit the country, or remain and be hang,
if they prefer it, but they never should be allowed to enter the public councils, or be
allowed even in the rebel States to mould the
sentiment or control the actions of the people. In Richmond such traitors as Hunter
and Letcher have already assumed the role ot
leaders under the new order of thlngs,iu>twithstanding their garments are thickly mated with the bloody clots of treason. Such
men as these have betrayed their cointry
do so again. The ipirit
o >ce, and would
which prompted the murder of the kintvnoble-hearted man, who was dealing so tendirly
with the South, is the spirit which actuttes
these polished conspirltors. They are dangerous meu; and when the solemn funeral ;ortege of the slain President shall have rdled
along on its last mlssiou.and the mourrers
dispersed, the time will have come to leal
with those men according to their deserts.
From this time forth let treason bo grasped by
hands of iron, and justice b« ministered to
the letter; then will the manes of our dead soldiers be appeased, and the security of our ration against further violence be more amply

established.

Bsoent Publications.
Live and Military Career or Major-General
William Tecbmseu Sherman. By Rev. P. CHeadley, author of “Napoleon,” “Josephine”
“Women of the Bible,” “Hero Boy,” eta., eti.
1 vol., 16mo, pp. 368. New York: Wm. Ii

The Ohoral Festival.
Bakgob, April 27, 1865.
To the Editor of the Press :
Appleton.
Music In the morning, music in the afterAmong the penalties which famous men must
pay for the distinction they enjoy, may be sd
noon, music at eventide, and “if music be the
food of love, play onl" Is it possible to have down the danger they constantly run of harinj
The whole land swarms
their lives written.
too much of a good thing? Some may think
with an army of scribblers always ready to
so, but the people iu this vicinity don’t—that’s
All the rehearsals, concerts, and orations, pounce upon the luckless wight who may chance
so.
draw Immense audiences, and Norombega to oocupy, for the nonce, aoouspiouous position,
Hall presents a brilliant appearance, especial- and to serve up the incidents of his previous life
with a sauce piquante ot fulsome laudation,
ly was It so this evening when.“Haydn’s Creawhich must be particularly offensive to the viction" was performed in admirable style. I he
tims of such treatment. The present volume is
Mendelsshon Club played the accompaniof this stamp, made up mainly from newspapir
ments, and played them well too. The choextracts, and containing few fhets with which
ruses were rendered by some four or five hunthe public is not already familiar.
It is, hordred voice. Singers are here from all parts of
ever, a book which can do so harm, as it violates
the State, and the Bangorians are having a
nothing but the canons of good taste, and it
glorious time. Miss Huston takes prominent will doubtless find its share of readers.
parts in concerts and orattorio,and her singing
Is well appreciated here. Hrs. Crowell, of
Chabactbbistic Act of Mb. Lincoln.—i
this city, comes next. She is an accomplished
Immediately after oar army took possession
vocalist. Messrs. Wilder and Davenport, muof Charleston, the President wrote a letter t<
sical teachers in this city, have exhibited mueh
the commanding officer, directing him to inenterprise in getting up this Convention, and quire alter the tamily of the late James L.
the people of Bangor have generously respondand provide them with whatever
ed thus far. The weather has been fine, and Pettigru,
they might need. He enclosed flfty dollars as
the people from the adjacect towns have come
a personal contribution toward their
wants, if
in great numbers to attend this Choral Festi.
should be in a condition to require it.
val.
To-morrow morning, afternoon and they
Special instructions were also given to secure
evening, will close the Convention.
them full protection and the quiet occupation
I may have something more to say of this
of their home. Mr. Pettrigrn, it will be reFestival and of matters and things in this city.
was one of the most distinguish- I
It is built upon more hills than Rome was, and membered,
ed lawyers in South Carolina, and stood firm
I have not yet comprehended it. I shall look
and immovable, though almost alone, in his
it over and make some notes of the Eastern
devotion to the Union, through all the madB.
Queen City.
ness of nullification in 1832, and of secession
at a later day. Like every other Southern
Juvenile Books.—Henry Hoyt, Boston,
Union man he was reduced to poverty by his
has just added to his extensive publications of
course, but his high toned integrity and his
a pretty little story, entitled
works
juvenile
unflinching devotion to principle, commanded
“Up Hill; or Life in the Factory,” which will the
respect even of. his most bitter political
the
readers,
especially
interest
young
highly
foes.
and
well
It is handsomely printed
females.
illustrated.
“Nora: Thoughts about Christ, and Arthur
Dillingham,” is the title of one of the latest
publications of the Massachusets Sabbath
School Society. It Is an excellent addition to
Sabbath School and juvenile libraries
The above can be found at H. Packards,
No. 61 Exchange Street.

iy Rev. J. Hyatt Smyth, of Philadelphia, in
address to his people, said: “I have heard
censure pronounoed upon President Linooln because he visited a theatre.
My frieuds, I look
upon a patriot in a theatre as better than a copperhead in prayer meeting.’’
ty A lady correspondent suggests that
Booth’s body should not contaminate the earth,
bnt be sunk in the sea.
Isn’t it better that it
should rot and thus enrich the earth, than be
an

III O&U-

public schools, and the City
Fathers will take the snbject in hand, and do
what they can, a great and good work will
Harbbrton.
soon be accomplished.
April 1865.
bath Schools and

thus refers to the

sary.

6P Some of the Mew York aldermen refused
to join a procession in whioh negroes were allowed. By their refusal they kindly spared the
oolored people a disgraceful association.
Ef Senator Grata Brown of Missouri opposes
the new constitution because it don’t allow
negroes to vote.
Governor Fletcher algo opposes it.

may yet be served up on some of our tables T
iyThe Aroostook Timet published at Holton,
says that Gen. Robert E. Lee, late commander
of the rebel forces, visited that plaoe during the
survey of the Eastern Boundery, in 1839.
He
acted as assistant astronomer to the party with
the rank of Captain.

OTThe St. Paul Press gives an aooount of a
Sibley county, Minn. A Swede named
Johnson chopped off the bead of his son a boy
nine years old, with an axe. Tne murderer
says
the spirits told him to do the deed; and he
seemed also impressed that he could restore him
murder in

again.
gyGeorge

te life

Worth, Jr., of New Bedford,
second offioer of the ship Daniel Maroy, of New
York, was stabbed through the heart in December by one of the seamen, when the vessel was
B.

in the Straits of Malacca.
The murderer was
sent to Calcutta.
Mr. Worth was 26 years
old.
|yLt is delightfully consistent for men who
condemn mobs, and admit their necessity under
no cironrastanees, to foil into the crowd that is

bearing along by its resistless sweep some poor
a la Latham, enjoying the
sport at a distance, and encouraging rude boys and rude

devil,

by their presence and smiles.
Eyrnsreisa report in the Nashville Daily
Timet of the death of John Bell,which is said to

men

place in Alabama. He was born near
Nashville,Teun., in 1797, and was several years
thejuniorof Mr. Everett, with whose name his

have taken

associated on the “Constitutional Union”
presidential ticket of 1860.
|y We have not deemed it necessary to write
a leader about the death of Booth, nor shall we
da so. It would confer too muoh honor upon a
was

wretch whose miserable existence the world

oan

well spare, and whose worthless life the nation is
spared the tronble and expense ot terminating
in

staid, formal

a

manner.

|ySpecial Washington dispatch to Boston
Post says the killing of Booth and the oapture
of Uarrold has opened up most important evidence of conspiracy.
The capture of a sixty
pound note on the Ontario Bank, of Toronto, is
a significant foot as to the plot having
sympathy,
if not its origin in Canada.
iy We often see articles headed “Funeral Obsequies of President Lincoln.’' Perhaps we may
have written such a caption ourself, at some
time, but it is improper
tautological. The
meaning of the word “obBeqnies” is “funeral
solemnities.” This covers the whole idea, so
that the phrase “funeral obeequies" is no more
—

or

less than “funeral funeral solemnities.”

jylt

is

to know that, though
President Lincoln did not live long enough to
be recognised as the executive head of the nation
inevery state of the Union, he did not die till

gratifying

in Charleston the emblems of mourning
could be displayed from publio and private
buildings, and the old flag was restorsd so that
11 could float at half mast.
even

HTThe hllsworth American says that

Mrs.

O'Neil,

Mr in oval.

Eagle Hill (Tiutii il Coal Co.
Stockholders la ttu« Company who are antltlnd to
the Dividend for
February, om receive it by oiling
nt 109 Middle Street.
apSTilw

EDWAHD SHAW, Agent.

Photographic Gallery
ALONZO 8. DAVIS, Proprietor,
80 Middle St.,
Portland, Mt.
Copying done in tile beBt manner
deotttt

not

seen

Send me One Dollar by mail and I wilt ssnd you
any of the following U Id Plated ArticleSet of
adies’ Jewelry. Long Chain. Locket. Neck Chain,
Ring. Veet Chain, Bracelet, Gents' chain fin, Set
of Buttons, Set oi Jet Hoop*. Belt Buokle, Belt
Pin.
Also will Sind a gold Hunting Cased SilverPlated Watch and chain lor »16.
Address, DBESSEtt’S Dollar Store, Portland.
marSdSms
Ms. Box 139.

country papers that do not reoeive our daily
edition, credited to weekly papers in the city, al-

though prepared originally by the reporters of
Of course it’s all right, and we
make no complaint.
BfTho Bath Timet says that on Monday
night, 22th inst, Rev. Constant Quinnam of
Bowdoinhum, died very suddenly. While on
his way home from Gardiner, he was taken with

the Prett.

bleeding at the nose; he reeobed home but died
abouteleven o’clock that night. The deceased
was

about

sixty

years of age,

a

man

highly

es-

teemed by all who enjoyed the pleasure of his
acquaintance. Mr. Quinnam was a member of
the Free Will Baptist denomination.
A year
ago last winter he was a member of the legislature.

o^HjfiS'iuiSf’
S8!,'‘‘rcallr- ufioerttaovea fr'm Hon. Paul
II
llu.hlm,
Uu

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.

B*

JladjoinM

W.terbnry, Vt.,

Henry

rtoprtSoT^

marSodlOwiwlt
-She.hook her sparkling hair that sliad
Such mure o'e, her
head
Ladio. who .Pen tbeir hair with
SianLtno'n Ambrosia And that It adds new charm. »uil
10
taeir bean y.
ap*«2u
■■

“‘r*

^

Boston Stock Lint.
Broxxbb’ Board, April 38
3.900 A raerioan Gold—..
35,50u.do.
148]
1.000 .dr.
He]
7.000 .do.... .<■■■•• ..*«0 14o

*50.do...14")

6.0u0.do.14"
86.U00
.do.• » 148)
tinned state. Coupon. (Hey)............ 148
11«*J>
ll ooo United Staten Debt Certificate* (May).... 9»1
8.000 .do (Sept .. »»)
*0,000 .do

janUdlyr.

Hilton’s Insoluble Ceuieut,

Coupon Slxew

35.000
I'en-Fortiea.9"}
1,800 .do.
97
}
....

1.000 .do

37
(.mall).1)..
(old)..".I.....109
..

*0.'O0 United state. 6-30’.

20°0 •■•v-do (Coupons
of).104]
Mains ttatlroad. 115
J, Beetun
d"?0” *”3
*► *•» fork Air Une MEi’s... 47)
o

3

River’Railroad. ’.!!! 10«

Colony

X?r“°®t
Weetorn

and Fail
®nd **MM«»eli«aetta R

R.44

Railroad.

HILMBOLD'S

COSOKRTRATKD
RILLA

KIT3ACT

SARSAPA-

/« the Great Blood Purifier.
prepare according to rales of Pharmacy
and Chemistry, and are the met active that can ho
Both

are

WionSDAT, April 28,1886.—Amount of Stock at

market:
This
Last

Cattle.
week.... 1826
week.... 1236

Sheep

Shotas. Pat hogs
60»
350
boo
12oO

2600
3i34

Cattle.
102
Maine..
New Hampshire...167
Vermont.... 281
Massachusetts. £8
New York. 63
Western States. 880
Canada..../. 209

Sheep.

A TH1MJ OP BEAUTY IS A JOV PORKVKR.

Total,. 1794

2-00

HKLXBOLD’SOnOIHR

PRSPARATIONS.

HaLKsolo's Extract op Sarsaparilla oleanses
and renovates the blood, purldee. Instils the vlger of
heslth into the system, end purges out the humors

thst raske disease.

1<26
00

OXXN.
6 feet 6 inohes,.*240
2*6
6 ieet 6 "
oxen,
167
6 feet 11
oxen,
"
4*
180
6 feet 3 44
oxen,
Two pair oxen,
660
7 ieet 4 14
•*
610
• feet 10
oxen,
Pricms—JBetf CWMe-Extra *16 @16* ¥ ft; hrst
quality, consisting of good oxen, best steers. Jtc, at
15 @16*; second quality, good fair beef, 14 @15;
third quality, light young cattle, 12 ® 13; Poorest
grades, 10 @11—on the total weight or bide, tallow,
and beef.
Working Oxen— From $150 to 800; handy steers,
$100 to 160; according to Value as beet.
Co 'ft—Ordinary from $40 to 70; Extra, from $76
to 126; Farrow. Ac. $80@40.
Sheared, 6 @9o per lb: UnSneep and Lambs
sheared,8 @12* per lb; extraoossets, 13@14.
Veal Co ves—Prom $6 to £o per lb.
Swine—Fat hogs, 11 *@12 o; 8boats, 18 @14c, live
SALKS

BnwARX op Courtkrpeits arm Umprixciplkd
Dealers endeavoring to dl.poae of their own and
other preparations, on the reputation attained by

00
696
766
123
00

..

made.

Those who desire brJlisucy Of eompl.xian, mast
purify svd enrich the bto -d ,wa eh hklxoold's oosUK.TSATSii sarsaparilla invariably oom. Kecolleeotltie no patent medioine. Aek.orHembold’s.
Take no other.

One pair
44

and Biaotipy
Hslmbold’b HioulyConcknt&atrd Fluid Extraot Sarsaparilla. One bottle equals in strong n one gallon of uni Syrup or Dea notion.

ToPdrift, Kmr^os ran Blood,

ootnplexion, u.e

Why Ihjurb tbx Complexion by Foybiu
AMD Washes which choke or fill up the pons of the
skin, and lu a short time leave it harsh and dry ! It
is the blood, and if you want smooth and soft sk.'n
It
use IlMLMnoLD'a Extbaot on Baksamabilla.
remora* black spots, pimples aad ail eruptions ofthe

chin.

1__

Not a Faw op rsi Wobst Dihurdbbs that afflict mankind arise from corruptions af the blood
—

iJxLMnoLh e Kxtbaot Sabsafabilla is a remedy of toe almost ratue.
marSOdSm

“A Thief Cries Stop Thief.”
The pablie are eeatioaed agate t a bate Imitation
of L. F. Atwood’s Bitters, by

manufacturer

a

of

propietary medioiues in this sit/ who has not only
copied the label in part and adopted the Bame style
bottle, but states on his label that he has parabased
the antire right of Dr. Atwood, and ns “L. F.“ are
the only Atwood Bitters erer pot op in Maine whieh
have gained oelsb By, this evidently lead* tho unthat it ia L. F. Atwood—who has

wary to suppoee

him, directly or Indirectly, either
the title to or sny information respecting his Bitters. This is the eerne person who formerly signed
F. Atwood. Hemys “Beware
M. F. instead if
of counterfeits and imitations,’’ wh eh seems to be
upon the earns pr.nciple that “A Thief Cries Slop
Thief." The genniae it signed L. F. Atwood, and
bears an Aitra label on white paper, headed "Csu
tion, Extra.” Countersigned by II. H. Hay, Drag
gilt,Portland, Bole General Agent.
Portland, April 86—8aw6nrtt
never

eonveyed

to

or

Calf Skins from 17 to 2fc per lb.
Pelts 2 00@$2 60; country lots, $1

Hides—8@9c ¥ ft.

>|sWnili pll^t.

ed at

mylSeodly

DRROOT

LANGLEY’S
HERB

AND

BITTERS

The Great Blood Purifier; the best Health Rector
cr, sad the most perfect Spring and Summer Medi-

corn ever used.
The .• elf jotually earn Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Liver
and Bilious Complaints, General Debility, md a)>
kindred diseases.
They cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, drive out all humors, purify the
blood, and strengthen, Invigorate, build np, and restore to heal h and soundness both bedy and mind,
all who u«* them. Price 26, 60. and 76 etc. per hot
tie. Bold Ny al dealers In medicine. GEORGE C.
GOCDWIN A Co., 86 Hanover St., Boston.

mehUHMm
—

Family Dr a Colons.—Among the most popalsr
no tel art'clcs of the day ire the Family Dyb
Colors, manatecture 1 by the well known praotleal
oh mlete, Howe ft Stevens.
So very superior are
thtsi dyes, so easily need, and withal sffjrdei at so
and

aprioe, that they are literally getting into every
body's hands,) ust as the praises of their merits are
on ever; body’s lips.
Ones triad, they besoms indispensable, In many parts of the eoantry they have
dWpta-ed all othersubstasees and me'hods of dye-

We, witbout a y hesitation whatever,
neunoe them toe best dyes evermsnufaetnred,
same time they are the cheapest in
are particularly delighted with them.

ing

pro-

while

prioe.

The

BpIBIw

What the Illustrious Abarnethy said.
‘■Well, sir,wbat’s the matter?" said Abarnethy,
the gnat English surgeon, to a cadaverous looking
patient, who had oallod to consult him.

“Oh, nothSISS-W
lug serious.” was the reply, “my stomach asd liver
are oat of order, that’s all.’
Do yon call that noth-

«R.4d»«gte

mg serious,1’ssid

Aberne.hy; “I tail yon, sir, that
when these two organs are ont of order, as; on oall
it, Ihers 1> not a square inoh of the body that is net
diseased, nor m drop of blood in it that
healthful condition.” Nothing can be more

more or

is in

a

less

trne, and therefore it is of the very highest importance to keep the stomaah and Ever in a vigorous
condition.
lar

If the one is week and the other irregu-

in its notion, tone and control them with HOS-

TEnVR’i STOMACH BITTERS—the most genial

vegetable

restorative and

been administered

alterative that has

^

of the most

intelligent of every olaes,

es

an

on-

equalled pro totive against epidemic end malarious
diseases, and aa perfectly innoeuos, but at the same
time powei ful iarigorant and alterative
New Tork House, 50 Cedar Street, N. Y.

SPOKEN.

April 11, off the 8outh Stack, ship Adelaide,
ting. from Liverpool tor New York.

NEW

GEBMAN
will

HEILMITTEL

oun

and Colds

Coughs

TH 1

G. G.
HEILMITTEL
WILL

Catarrh

CURS

Bronchitis.

and
TH

G.

1

G.

HEILMITTEL
WILL

Notice

Portland, April 27,1M5.

CoRartnertlilp Notice.
undersigned wJl oontiuue

The

am etages, and Is the beet remedy for

DIP TH E RI A.
Price per Bottle gS.
Poriate by all Druggist*.
weeks a porrEE,
Druggists, 170 Washington Street, Beeton, Hass.,
mu*)d7w
Wholesale Agent*.

Stove & Furntce

ITCH!

Scratch 1
Berate41
WHEA TOJy S OlJTTMEJrr

Buiinen,

tmd

EXCHANGE

34

STREET,

and style ol

name

They also assume and will tettla all the liabilities
of the late Him.
Peril's hav'u* nnsettled iccuuntss'e reqn sted to
call and >elila the same wituout delay.
Hr. Juba V. U >ward will remain with the new
llrm.
A. N riOVKd,
April 27,

H.U. NUTKd.
apldJUw

1865.

PORTLAND AND K1NNEBE0 R. R.

_

years 10 months
In Gardiner, April 19, Mrs
der Fuller, aged 29 years.

Lydia,

wife of Alcan*

On and if er Monday noxt trains will leave Portland catty tor B <th A. gus.s, Waters ill©, Krnda l's
Mthfl,and Skowhugan, ac p. u, and on S*tnrdays
'1 he
rain
only for Bath and Augusta at8 16 r x
from Putlabd at 1 r. sr, coaueot*at Ken *a l's Mills
with the train for Bangor and other stations east,
nan
n>g t. PtFSoagen l>om Port aud de»frih« to
take this route oan purchase tioketi to Km Mills
and ii form the oondnoto' in th*- can that they go
through to Bangor, and he will si arrange their
fares through »■ that it shall cost them no more by
this route than b/ an) otner.
Train* aredue In to tl«nd to concert with trains
for B >eton oa Monday • at 8 2J .a. m, and every day
at 230 P. M.
Freight Train leaves new depot Portland at 6.45 A.

M. dally.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Office of Oompt'oiler of the Cat reu-n,

Wasblngt

Africa...'....Liverpool.V...NewTferk .Aft Ift5

City of Cork..Liverpool.New York. Apiii
Canada...,.LiverpooL. ...Boston_April
Erin.......:.Liverpool.New York.. April
City of London.. .Liverpool.New York.. April
Bavaria..
Southampton New York. April

Pernvian...M.....LiYa'1pi>6f...

..

Germania.New York..SouthamptonApill 29
City of Baltimore .New York. .Liverpool... .April 3B
Pennsylvania.New York. Liverpool. .April 29
Moro Castle.......Now York. .Havana.April 29
Evening Star.New York. .New Orleans April 29
Persia.New York. .Liverpool. ...May 8
North American. .Portland.. ..Liverpool.May 6
City Washington ..New York. .Liverpool-May 8
New York.New York. .Liverpool ....May 6
Guiding Star.New York. .New Orleans .May 8
Africa..*,.....-Boston.Liverpool. ...May 10
City-of London—New York. .Liverpool
may 18
Morning Star.New York. .New Orleans. May 29
EP’Mails aro iorwarded by every steamer in the
regular European lines. The steamers for or from
Liverpool, call at Queenstown, except the Canadian
line, which call at Londonderry Tne steamers lor
or from the Continent, call at Southampton.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
attirdar..„,.„..
April 29.
8un rises.4 681 Moon sett.11 19 AM
Sun sets.8.67 | High wstsr. 1 63 PM

NEWB

POST OF PORTLAND

FrMrny.April

»«.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight. Boston.
Steamer Regn inter. Mower. Bangor.
Soh Rescue. Kelley Portamontb.
Soh Arabella, hr it bee Portsmouth,
tteh Sarah B Harris. Huntley. Mac hiss
Sch Lady Ellen, Libby, Ellsworth.
Sch Naure, Andrews. St George.

Sch Georgian Young. Yoang, Rockland.
Sen Yankee Maid, Hodgkina. Sontnport.
Soh Ceylon. Bennett. Boothbay.
Soh Prest Washington, Howard, Waldoboro.
Sch Satellite, Wallaee, HarpswnH.
Soh Care too. Smith, St George NB for Boston.
Sch Highlander, Rogers. Ca als for Providence.
Soh Lydia. Anderson, Ellsworth for New York.
Soh Vandatia. Murch, Ellsworth tor New York.
Soh Senator. Ramsey, Ellaworth for Boston.
Sch Jane Woodbury, Cottrell, Brewer lor Boston,
sch Belle, Gray, Bangor for Rnrhlebend
Sch Jessie Benton, Sillers, Bangor for Ipswich.
Sch Black Warrior, Rand, Gouldsboro lor Boatou.
Sloop Island Belle, Hamilton, Yarmouth.
iaai* T CLEARED.
Brig Ida Abbott, (Br) Clark. Barbadoes—George

S tluut.
Seb Armada.

Paddock.

Wh wo you oooquer
dosenin

—

bb

Omen.

Custom House. Portland. April 89.1865 I
Vatic* «« wi sis outward bound—No boat
rosso) srtll be allowed to go to tea nil tt'st coming
to anchor or stopping near tbo Cutter
Motioning,”
and reporting to the Offleers in commando! that
vessel; nor will any boat or vessel, after obtaining
a
pa-s from the Commander of the Mahoning." be
allowed to take other persons on board or to leave
the harbor after sunset, nntU further otce

or

Israel Washburn, Jr, coiuoior.

Bouteile. from New York for Pena sunken rock near the North
8
miles from the Great Ite'cs. on
about
Breakers,
the 88th ult, nad is a total wreck. The offleers and
crew were taken off by brig Atlanta, {of Sears port t
C'pt Dow, from Philadelphia tor New Orleans.
In making Port Jefferson, 4th Inst, the brig struct
on Flapjack Shoal, where aha bilged and til ed. All
bands were taken off and land oil at Key W-*' oa
the9th Inst.
The following r ssels were captured by -be Shennandoaa between Madeira and Melbou-'«: Oot®,
barque Alina. Staples, Im Akyab tor JUenoa Ayres;
N r T, barqne D Godfrey, fm Boato- ,or
Nov 10. brig -naan, Hanson, f~,m New York tor
River Platte; Deo89, barque t> phino,froin Loudon
tor Akyabr all destroy d
ft»V Kate Price was captured end bonded Nov IJi*-

To

DOMES«T,c

Having Just rataraed from N. Y. with the

Latest and Mcst

May Stetson,

NEW ORLF,ANS.-cld
Allen, New York-® A Coehraoe. Rice, Boston.
PORT Roy'a » SC—Ar 15th, brig Natbl Stevens,
Itartnnir
Liule Moses, Austin, Pbiladelpble;
"“- 8*>e-man. do.
brig
®anny,
Crocker, 8t Johns, Fla; seh
<’ld gi"-l>r,S
Lncv / Droutt, Botl-r, Philadelphia.
18»k,
NC-ilTOLK-Ar
brig Abby Watson, SedgPhiladelphia.
BALTIMORE—ClUMth.aoh Col Bllswortb, Rob-

PHILADELPHIAt-as 86th. brigs Frontier, Littlelield Hague; Romance. Dauoan. Baltimore
Old 26 liTbrig Belle ot the Bar, Heyea, Port Royal
8C: s-h Leethurg. Blake, Salem
Will Coro the Itch In 48
Ar 3Bth, ship J 8 Herrls, Curtin, Sagua; barques
Witok. Fatrch.ld Messina: Houston, Rota, Port
Also cures Salt Khrom, Dlcrjui,
*9
of
the
Shin.
Royal
8C; brig Sea Lark, Colline, Maiantat.
Prioe f
and all Eruptions
C.d 80th, seh «ar toga. Piskham, Newburyport.
sale by all Druggists.
Cid 7th. sob Maracaibo, Henley. Boston.
NEW YORK-Ar *-h, barques Vovtger, Wy]w,
Messina; Carlton Trneartln, Sagua; Kate 8tau>iar,
*°any
Crawford Fortrees Monroe: sch De Soto, Jobesoa,
Mttauii,
170 WuhirRtou street, Boeton.
ArlTth ships Harvest Qneon, Hntehlnsoa, liverAlao ter enle by
w. w Wn.rrL. ; pool; Geo Green, Leach, Shields; sob W Crawfoid,
I
E.
L.
Starwood,
and
Stevens, Mtnetitlan.

Scratch !

■

s

LADIES’ OUTSIDE GAR WEN S
For the

Spring of* 186S,
And
with tall Sap,lies of all the

Fashionable Cloths A Tiimmin ?sf
For the mana aoturo of th* .amr wo now an r.
to the Hadlee that we tre read, to manaiaotu
the (bortevt aotioe, alio at

EiOW

ace

at

.j

PRICES,

Any of the

HEW AHD
New

DESIRABLE PATTERNS,

displayed In the fashionable Cloak More,

T. and Booton.

Choice

Alsojust

a.

rea-Iv, d

Spring

Dress Gr>o

s.

Linen and Cotton
Honse Furnishing Goods,

Ladies Cloths,
Shawls,
Prints,

D'L&incs, Ac.,
Dry Good*

and

our

selling now at
being vo sell at

are

motto

Market

Ac.

saoh reduced prows,

Value,

WHATEVER SACRIFICE.
We are oc*ffd*nt of mooting a vary liberal pa‘roll-

age from

purchaser*.

rEUORTWANGER &ZUNDXR,
No. QX Mtdrlls, M,,

near

Poet

0«o».

ap28tf

“The Greatest

of

Living Captains”
—[lemdem "met.

J™,ledi»

Boston.
Ar 86th. brig tusan Duncan. Fortrees Monroe
Ar 87th, sobs Helen, Calais: Idsh\ Bangor.

Desirable Patten

—ron

port*.
bareeo

-th.e_JLiad.ies

VERY IMPORTANT I

on

Valparaiso:

you eor quer a
before they're

For Sal**.
A CHT NETTLK, 90 tons, built of white o
k.eopX !>• r fae'eaed, and o'ppned one vear ago; jits
••Is and rigging. Ballast* d with « to 7 ton* Ir >n.
JTor further d Wieu'ars inquire nf
B J. WILLARD, 8t Lawreuoe Hos<*.
India at.
•P‘9itf

DISASTERS, Ac.
.truok

uo «r

kill ’em

Coal, coal !
t AA TONS Ireih mod (jecrges ( roek Corn*
JLv/\/ b rlaud Coal—a sot e ior article for Blacksmith a«§; shipped f om BaHimor', n-w Lauding and
for sale b/
RANDALL, McALLfHTtiM ft Co,
Nod'j Ctmneteiai ft.
All orders by mail prompt’y attended to.
up29tf

VERY
1

tooth

will do it If you mot this %oe«k, while thc>'re In
ehrytilif. Harris & Chapman, Bo-ton, manufacture it. All druggist* rell it.
af99d3t

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Collect

oao

June—taatto, you

bora.

(Br) Cathers, St John NB—Thomas

Soh Geo Washington, Pendleton, New York—R Q
York k Son.
Moses B
Seh Tolegrapb, Nickerson, New York
Nickerson.
Seh Jerusha Baker, Barbariok, Boston—W Newhall.

)
April I6fb, 1866 )

n

1XTHEBEAS. by snisfactory evidence prese tted
*S WlU Mi«»rrtR»wu, ■* u«f octm m*aviu r.mr
that Th a Casco National Bank ev Postlabd
in tin oil, Porland, inrhe C juu y of Cusbi
land,
and State of M l >e. haabi n duly organiz d u dor
and according to the reqn rementa o. the set of Congress eatit ed An Aat to | rovide a National Currency, scoured by a pledge 01 Unite I Bute. 11 mda,
and to provide for ine circu'a’ion a.d redemption
thereof,’'approred Janes, ISM and haa oompled
with all th. provision! of mu Ai; rrqni-ed to be
somuiied with before oimmenaiog the bo iniaout
Banking nnd-raald Act:
Jf; ic, th-ref re. I, Fniraair Olikki,
Comptroller or the Cn.rmay, do hereby certif/ that
••i’hu
Ca.oo Natiom
Biix," in the rity of Po tlan.l,
11 the County of Cnmberlnnd. State of Milne,
authorized to commiooe the bn-iueas of B. using
under the Act aforesaid
In 'Mttmony whereof, wttnaei 017 hand and teal
0* odlce, tbia twenty tlxtv dav of April. <B B
tkfcBMiN CLARKE.
It*, a ]
Comptroller of tue Currency.
Ho. 1060.
up39 13m

...

MARESTE

EDWIN NOTES,
Superintendent.

April 27,1886—apr20tf

STJEAMERS

.ns hi.

ITCH, ITCH,

uie

A. N. NOYES & SON.

Jo this city, 28th inst.. Mrs. Eliza, wife of Robert
W11llama, aged 64 years and 7 months.
Funeral Monday afternoon at half past two o'olook
from No. 81 Clark Street. Relatives and friends are
invited to attend.
In Westbrook, April 27, Mr Levi Starbird, aged 80
years 7 months.
In Woolwich. April 26, Mrs Agne*, wife of Nath’l
D Trott, aged 49 years 6 months.
In Bowaoinbam, April 21, suddenly, Rev C Quin*
nam. aged 69 years.
in Boothbay. April 26, E nma P, daughter ot Capt
▲lieu and Emetine P Lewi*. aged 16 years 9 months.
lu Gardiner, April 20. Mrs Susan, wiiow of Capt
Wm Wilson, of Richmond, aged 76 years.
In Gardiner. Apri. 22, Gejrge E Donnell, aged 25

CTRR

CONSUMPTION.

Copartnership.

is heeby c'von «htt the copartnership
heretofore ©seating under the uatue ot Noyes,
U wtrU A Co, is thi» day diwo.ved
y mutual con*
sent.
a
S. NOYE3.
JOHN L. HOWARD,
a. C. NoYE3.

PIJEP.
_

aaeoa.

THE GBEAT

Cut-

ADVERTMI8MENTS.

Dissolution of

Ship Conqueror,

ap!6dftw2w

In its

Philadelphia

jUBBISD.

of Paris, and Edua E Boomer, of Auburn.
in Bangor, April 24. Joaiah H Hunting and Mary
Bickmore, bath of Oidtown.
In Bangor April 22. H G Whitxan and Mrs Haohel H Monow, both of Garland.
In Winterport, March 27, Chss P Jones, ef W, and
Sarah ▲ Torrty, ot Frankloit.
In Winterport, April 17, David Libby, of W, and
Mary A l'orrey, of f'raak ort.

aver

Dyspepsia and Liver Dtwase.
It it recommended by distinguished
surgeons asd physicians ol the Unit, d States Army,
by ifficsrsof the Army and Nary, by onr first authots, by eminent clergymen, in tact, by thousands

Conley, trom

Aral StJago 14th in»t, barque Windward, Eldridge. Cardiff
Sid fm Cieufaegos 12th. ship Sarah Msreb, for Liverpool : brig Caroline Eddy, Smith. New Orleans
Sid hn Havana 17th, brigs Ks ex, Bain, for Sierra
Morena and Matanzas: Joseph Home, (lir> Mente,
Sagua, to load for a Northern port.
»at Vmrd0nM 18,11 im"t> brig John U Kennedy,
Libby. Sierra Morena(and old for Portland )
Sid 18th. brig Aitavela Heed. Philadelphia.
•Wfhs Sagua Uth. ship John S Harris, Curtiss,

under the

In Bath. April 22, Miles M Merry and Miss Rebecca
D Downing.
in Gorham, N H, April 22. Augustas S Dunham,

for

as a care

Charles Csrroll,

foreign ports.
At Shanghae Ftb 22, ship Garland,
Carter, foj
Amoy
At Hon* Kon*
1. •Up. G*orfet. WiU»m.,
and Uelioa. Pratt, for San Francisco.
Ar at Messina 1st, barque Young Turk. 8mall, fm
Boston.
Ar at Honolulu March 2. barque Comet. Chase, fm
»
San Francisco.
At Nevasea 8th Inst, barque Jane A Bishop, MoLe Ian. for Europe. Idg.
Ar at Trinidad 12tb inst, brig J U Dillingham.

NO.

low

at the
ladies

M™nroJne*;

_

Belgian.. .‘..V.Portland.!. .Liverpool
.April 29
Creole..New York. .Havana.April 29

eharge.

*«bs Belle. Whitmore, ftn Elle*ork 1 Pierce. Joues, f urn Calais for
*°“eo’ Whittle, Belfast tor Fortress

p2ILij,or— ®w

25@1 60.

tyFli-ur and Produoo bought,stored and insurliteral rates.

WISCONSIN,

Saco

at tin

tor Eastern acoount Gbaih. Flour, Bkup,
Pobk, Labd, Hams, Bdttmb, Sbbds, eto.
The lol owing choice brands of Flour on hand :—
Bubtbhy’b Bitar,
N. Wahrkn,
Eaolb
Cabmt,
McClxllax.
Chaufion,
Mark.t Reparts sent dally or weekly without

MILWAUKEE,

Moon, Tremont.
Ar2bth. sobs s J Lindsey, Picket, fm Millbridge i
nil ow. Wans. AiL'Isoo;
Samaritan, Hals, Ellsworth;
Ta’ry Not. Cottrrll, Bangor.
CloSih. hrlg Meotiand MoI-oilan, Cardenas; sobs
*****' Winterport; E G Bux oa.GoiOthwsi.e,

weight.

16
16
18
19
19
20
Quebec.April
Sooila.Liverpool-New York. .April 22
Hansa..Southampton.New York. April 28
Ada.Liverpool.New York.. April 29
Saxonte....Southampton. New York..May 3
Washington..Havre.New York... May 8

Bay

Liro-

nla.

••

BICE BROTHERS.
uugJB-iaci.ua gnmmnnto,
69 and 71 Eaat Water 8t.,

BOSTON—Ar 27th, schs Maris Foss, Foss, Phila-

delphia; Augusta, Baker, fclutahithport.
Cid 27th. sobs Ligu e, Bray, Digedi.iuasli;

WORKING

SAILING OF OCEAN

ruuDUUD

Monroe.

ress

oxen.

—

the

BIU 26th. sob Tyrone, Perry. Calais.
PKOVIHUNcfe—Ar 27th, sobs B L Condon, 8now,
Calais; Porto Rioo, Wentworth. Bangor.
Aid' Bunker, GouldSDoro.
NEWPORT—ar 26th, schs Martha A aria,Sprague,
Philadelphia for Ca ais.
2Jth, sobs Peuclnlan, Turner, Bangor for New
York: Mows Edoy, Bbnte, Beltharfor do; Nauset,
Arey, Otleana tor do Mary, Turner, Calais tor Philadelphia
In port 27th, Mbs 8 D Hart. Hart. Belfast for Fortress Monroe: Laconia, Proctor, 8aco tor Philadelphia; Hsunle Westbrook, Llttlijoh", Portland tor
Fortress Monroe; C W liexter. ► asimau. Proridenoo
tor an Eastern port; and the shore arrivals
HOLMES’S HOLE— Ar 26th, schs Bradorc, Lawrenos. Boston tor Phllsdsiphi,; gen One.n. Nash.
Millbridge for New York; Motes Eddy, Miote, and
Ueuriet a, Jones. Bellaat lor do (and tailed I
Ar 27th, brig Allstou, bswye; Boston tor Fort-

Mudgett. Philadelphia.

Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Market.

▲MOUNT ON STOCK FROM ■▲OH STATB.

Helmbold’s Concentrated Extract Bttcbn
It the great Diuretic.

Bangor

■

4 Old

For wood, leather, orockery, and other snbetanoee
is the best aid to economy that the housekeeper ran
haro. It is fas liquid form, and insoluble In water or
oil. It will adhereolly snbstanoos oompletoly. Two
nnnoe bottle, with brash (family paokage) 26 eeata
each. Sold everywhere.
HILTON BROS. A Co.,Proprietors, Providenoe.
B. I. On receipt of 60 eents, alamily package will
febidSm
bo sent by mall.

(June)...99f

Cldllth ship Harpawell, Kelley, Havre; eel. Ilobt
Brace. Gregory, Ant gua; C Thomas, Preston, Matanzaa; Thos Hix. Hail. Boston
NEW LONOON-Ar 26tn, sob Surprise, Owe, 1m

...1^3 Fii?«l!Jo8i-Mh,^r,l7AI 2t,h s®*1*
.do (.mall). lUOj
Damiri^tt'sKOO ‘*d' *1,h’
Uutefl State.
U 8

* 000

TH1B celebrated Toilet Bonp. in enoh universal
demand, 1s made bom the ehoioest materials
is mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly
■oented, and extremely beneficial in its act npon
for Salt 6y all Druggists and Fancy
the skin,
Goode Dealere.

Dll-

Ba‘*e Turuor Into Judge ol ibeeu.
Woodward,
i); J.
HnV^lon0?rt.01
2»r*»ont;Mih*ix
for tne-Vermint
Surgeon
aal<1 dr
daxlu-o iu
John t

*

afterwards.

E^We suppose it is ail right for weekly
papers of large circulation to make up an editorial summary of local news by copying without credit from the daily papers, but*-“wo
We often see news articles in
don’t see it.”

N. H. Dowsa' Bal.sale Elixir, for Cough., Cold.
“* *“ di""M 0f“" “‘r0*t’

SALn at Tun

JBWH LRY.

in

was

—~

beiuuJSu.

POKTLAN D

consumed in the fire.
When the fire was discovered her house was all

back, and

~

-r-T;-13
THE H0IE8T OLD MEDIOIHE!

On ud alter April With, Dr. HABVfcY'ScfBneand
residence will be at 869 Congreis St, Portl»nd,M<Offloeh'ur. r om 9 a. *. to 6 p. M.
*p27d3t

was

flames; she ap reared at the chamber window
asking what she should do. She was told to
jumD and she would be caught, but she turned

NOTICBli

SPECIAL

fc—ujL.

on

Wednesday night a fire occurred on the west
side of the river which consumed several small
buildings of no great value, but an aged widow
lady,

woTicn*.

aficuL

age.

learn

terest

Brigadier

OHItHHAJL AND H3?f/POTBB,

Profane Swearing

Languages.

Young men
learn; yet teachers and
professors say that when they stndy it is to
discipline the miDd and that when they leave
college, it Is only the beginning of their edugo

tJU Daily frill

PUBLISHED

THIS

DAY.

HEADLEY'S LIFE OP

Gen’l

w. T. Sherman,

Being an anther 1e and ro'isb'e record of his «erly
>' volume
ol the Libra, y ol Modern smaricau
H»-„es *or youth
I vol, l6i«o, cloth, 8 8 pa.es and 6

-!f,.i,*nf,,I®,n*’*.1£i®?*'®*,';

U.usimfoue.
Priest St,&0
J8jw ready, uniform with the abera, thy
*h thousand of Headley's Life of Gen. Grant.

• “
**“

do

“0

For sale

"*

WJI.
apJ7dSt

do
do

by D AVIi BKOS.

Gen

Mitchell.

Ca t. mrriesioo.

Pub fabed bv
H. APPLETON,
Bookte Itrt and PMitktrt,
92 A H Grand St, New
Toik,

VlQIXMt*.

AND

rOUXf.AND

Advrrtigetnents To-Day
Theatre— Docring nail— This Evening.
Coa*—1l tnda.l. MoAUiaterfc Co.
Yaoht lor Sale—d. J. Willard.
AK«0

Dissolution of

Copartnership—veyes

A no tit n eaie—Henry Bailey h Co.
Ceda-Camphor.
P * K. K. K.—Change of Time.

%

Howard.

Religious Notices.
Religious notioea of twenty-five words or less,***;
all excess of this amount will be charged ten oenw
Tina
a line, eight words
constituting a line.
hereafter will be rigidly adhered
moetHP— 1 he WaahiDgtoni.B Sooi tv wU' hoM .
l. 35S Cenf.ea*
Ing Sunday Evening at S„fT Ui invitea.
street, at 7 o’cIook. The public are
Mass
W-Miss Fasnie Davis Smith,******
will lecture in Congress Had,cornerot Lonflmtand
eath
oi
os
the
Elm streets, to-morrow evening
l’re• idea t Lincoln, commencing at 7j o dock.
wi l preaoh at
r?-*Hev L B Brckwood ol Mal*,
Hi-li Street Cburoh to-morrow. The sendee in the
aitei noon will have especial mferonce *0 'he Amencan Tract society'* work and their labcr among the
jcreedocen.
Xgr There will be a Prater Meeting a' the
Mis ion Chtpel, Deeringe Bridge, ou Sunday waning Service, commencing at 7 o’olock. Brethren
come over and help ns,
CT Kev. Samuel B. Slewa-t of Nashua, N. II
will preach at the First Parish Ch.tch to-morrow.

BT- Rev. Henry D. Moor- will deliver the third
in the s rits on on Banyan's Hlg'im’s Pro-

■union

in I lie Oenirnl Chnren to-morrow afternoon, at
3 o’olook Special Subjects:— Mr. legality; Mr.
Worlily Wi-eman; Mount Binni, and the Wicket
brste.
CT^Bev. E. C Bolles wi’l silver the cosc’udiB*
lecture of hi-* coutss on Preachers and Preaching, in
tne new Church, in Congress Square, to-morrow
evening at 7 o’clock. Subject— Bosea Ba lou.
feervlc.8 in the forenocn »t the usual hoar,
oress

ft# R v. Ephraim Cummings of St Johusbury,
Vt.. will p each in the Beoond and Third Parish
Churches to-morrow.
CP**Mr. Jharlrs W. Jenkinsef Bangor Tbeo’oviwill

Seminary,

cai

preaoh

in the

Congregational

S&ccarappa to-morrow.
ur* Rev. T. K. St. John of Massachusetts*, will
preach at (ho Pearl Street Univerealist Church
Church at

to-moTow.
The Oomm’tfeo tor letting pews wi 1 be
ance, at the church, from 7£ till 9 o’clock

in attendthis even-

ing.

OT*Mr. H. O Th yerof the Bangor Theological
Semina y, will preach at bt. Lawrence Street Chapel
to-morrow.

HfBidioo

W. Clark will preach at Chestnut
Street Church bidfliav afternoon, at 8 o’clock.
D.

10j

McKenney
MoGiinoney
McCarthy
MoGiinoney

Moore Henry D
?.®
148

Widows Wood

Society.

and donations from

*

Individuals,

viz.:

First Parish, $487.76 ; Second Parish,
$132.74; Third Parish, 135 26; Federal Street
Baptist, $146; .Free Street Baptist., $147;
High Street Church, $262 ; State Street
Chnrch,$362; Parc Street Church, $191.25;
St. Stephen's Church, $100 ; St. Luke’s
Church,$136 61; TJniversalist Society, $196;
St. Dominic, Catholic, $97 29 ; Cumberland
Street Catholic, $101.40 ; Chestnut Street
Methodist, $139.75; Pine Street Methodist,
$59.30; Congress^Street Methodist, $42.97;
Casco Street Church $35 52; Preble Chapel,
$32; Central Church, $62 17; Bethel Church,
$20; New Church, $132.55; St. Lawrence
Street Church, $41; Spiritual Society, $36 25.
DONATIONS.

From George Jewett, $4; from Mrs. H. H.
Boody, $15; from J. B. Fisher,$50; from Ignatius Stevens, $3; from a Juryman, for Sunday’s
pay, $7.50; from a Friend, $16; from N. J.
Miller, $50; from S. B. Hilborn, $1; from
James Halliday, $50.
Samuel Rolfe, Treasurer.

Portland, April 28,1865.'
U. S- Circuit CourtCLIFFORD J. PRESIDING.

Friday.—In the case of Michael Conley,
enticing soldiers to desert from Fort
Preble, the jury returned a verdict of guilty.
Conley was thentried upon an another indictment charging him with a second offense
The jury returned a verdict of guilty upon
tried for

the first

count—“attempting

dierto desert.”

ment,

to entice a sol

A motion in arrest of

in both cases were entered

sel.

by his

judg
coun-

JjS

G. F. Talbot.
The second

Cousnt E O
Chase Francis B
Cram NeliemiahP
Cart r lids F

9a2

jury

discharged

further attendance, and the first jury

was ex

cused until 10 o'clock Saturday mnrnino.

Courtney Wm
Deering Wm
Dennett Lydia

82J
986
27
68
4 6
893
170
884

A

DouivanKh’d
Dyer Chas
Doming Wm N
Day Chas jr
DyerJesw
Davis JcoP
Davis Nathan jr
Dyer Sath O

Supreme Judicial Court.
Friday^— In the libel

case

of Adams vs.

Foster, Mr". Woodman, counsel lor defendant
commenced bis argument at the opening of
the Court in the
entire

morning

and

occupied the

day.

Festival.—The festival to
come off at City Hall Monday afternoon and
evening,* promises great success. The ladies
of the 2d Pariah have been “busy aa bees”
Day

May

preparing for it, and tutoring the numerous
children, who are to appear in it, In their respective parts. The afternoon will afford a
fine opportunity to take the little ones to the
show. In the evening Root’s Cantata of the
Flower Queen, in which thirty young ladies
will take part, will be performed. There will
also be fancy articles and refreshments for

954
888
30o
1M
876
431
241
280
920
223
037
400
416
202
330
108
883
890
98
61O
820
49

M*:«nDard

2S3
3i4
275
600

Dresser Alfred M
Dyer Robertson
Dow Fred N
Davis 8 ami G
De-iing Hulas W
Davis Amos
Dole Sophia A
Liav.s Cbas jr
Davis Geo
Drake Devi £
Emer Fiauois C
Evans Wm H
Eiwards Wm K
Evans Geo
Elton Cbas C
Eiwaros deary S
Evans K>bt
Evans Danl
Edwarus Ca:vin

Eggmt

saw

Oxford Edw P
Oxnard

1

has

PhenixJnoC

Perky Inos F
Packard Meatklnh

133
661

KoMnttm

(19
810
221
600
804

47
439
626

173
(40
200
3 9

Fllug Henry

1 ox Wm o
134
Frothinghsra Thos B 794
Furbish Dahl
86
F sdick letavia S
881
Fowler Henry J
191

Furbish Jas C M
Gregg Henry t
Graff m Peter
Griswold Virgil
Gore Cbas M
Goodall Chas B
ucnldWmE

Prindlo Jis E
Poland Joshua
* icksrd Sami T

666

810
142
188

Euw&rds C ss
Posts Jeremiah B

204
lib
641
700
169
621

242
627
623
Perry Wmjr
Pic rue Lewis
C00
Peaisou Jacob
294
116
Quincy Win J
<411100/ Asa’s estate 839
Kns Wm
116
Kendall Simon F
472
Kollo Sami
28*
KarkleffJes
420
Kicharuson Jno F
99
Robinson Henry
89i
Kao* Sumner C
172

495
I26

Em.cn

n

Oxutrd

Pierce Josiahjr
PorteonsJno
3o3 Puring on Jas M
800 Paine Henry L
908 Pickard Edward L
920 Pierce 8»ml A

Davis Geo W

816
469
316
834
668
880
6s6

Gooding Edw

Etoe Nebemish C
O'Neil W
Ski ling' Chas P
Sturdivant Isaac F
berg nt Henry
Small Henry K
Small Geo E
Snow Jude
Shaw J. o F
Btevcis Bonj jr
Sliaw Eaton
smith Fia cis A
Somerby Benj C
Kt'cknev Henry K
Somerby Ab:el
Snowman John D
Shnrtieff Sylvan
Sieiheneen Wm H
Strout Sewull C
Smith JsL

SeavryChieC

700
10'
837
(04

6072
760
834
9«

(.0
121

(09
639

244
100
121
133
4*7
662
41
100
90"
060
117
223
(4
S3

164 Staples Chas
836 Smittt Lewis B
410 Short Wm E
64 Totmaa Tboe F
Howes J iT
400 ThompioaJno J
Haines Allen
619 Thomas Henry G
Hamlin Jas H
282884 True Danl W
Hvde w m A
709 Teckerman Oliver P 198
Hall ChasC
861
862 Tnvrs onStphn K
Hanna Peter
a86
841 Todd Jas
Hall Jaa
268
618 Tncter Ansel
198
Hersev Henry W
#2 Thompson Gee E
168
Hn'lJohnT
161 lhonpson David
Hobbs Jno P
123
646 Vinton Warren H
Hawes Albert N
178
100 Waite Albert H
(Oil
1(1 Whitney Amei
Uinkley Rufus H
19
Haskell SewellB
697 Wentwo'tb Kben
Horton Knftis
5 8 Weymouth Wesley D 516
Heeson Veranus C
702
888 Walker John
2 9
Howard Joseph
980 Wbldden Alex D
419
Hearn Geo
146 Weeks Joe L
69i
Harris Albion P
760 Weeks JoshuaF
Henson Sami estate' 866 Wingate Julia C
(46
(00 Wbtttemore Stephen 700
Ingraham E w
817
164 Web'terBenj
Ilsley Henry
80
(00 White Danljr
Ingraham Chas F

How Jas L

Haskell Geo
Ueilend Chas H

Ileley
Ilsley

Robert
Edw H C
.Ingraham Wm H

Ilsley Jrs

Jordan Winthrop
Jackson Geo KB

8

078
600
223
299
600
913

(8

800
WinsbipWmA
Whitman Margaret F 86'
Woodbury Nathan P 705
280
York John W
622
YeatoeJohn

830
744

York Jos 8
York R uben G

New Music.—Henry Tolmao, Boston, has
just published “Live but one Moment,”—a
a._*

APRIL TERM—BARROWS J. PRESIDING.

6uo
400
400
93
7

487 Mens
C
313 M-.rrill Wm Flaisted
164 Miiohtll Lewis
Carruthers Jno J
496 MaaUraon Matthew
Cuiumiogs Augustas 736 Nash Danl W
Cabcon cum W
333 Noyes Jos C
439 Noyes Edward A
Cushing Geo
990 Neil Alvin
Ch.pe bewaUC
Chase Ellas
26 Nash G iver M
Cook GoO H
381 Neal Parmenio W
681 O Donnell Jas
chapman CoUen C
800 Oxnard John
Corr, Chas F

Jbwett Geo
from any

806

CammitlWm
Morse Wm H
Cooiidge J Cromwell 700 Muller Eugene
Crowther Jno, W
60 MillikenU.th M
183 Mlllett Chase
Ciapp Julia OW
Chadbonrne Bsrj F
244 Morse Chai A B
C n miegs JasM
6c8 Miller James F
900 Morrill .led diah N
Cooiidge Jiffffson

Howard A Cleaves.
was

hi

Morris Wm T

281

DcnnellJas

The Treasurer of the Portland Widows’
Wood Society acknowledge the following contributions from the several religious societies,

iS
821

Jos A
660
Akerman DantD
600
Appleton JolM estate of Kimball JasM
Appie
98
4lg KlmbaU Henry
214 himoal Alvin
AdieJosP
Lord
68"
M
Major
819
Adam" Juo
4lS)
33 Libby Jos'
Unit r61» L
81 With lobn Chas
91
Broan Ha visonB
62 i.itkflld Frank H JOO
B» tlett David F
hnD
LsalheJ
214
460
f
Juo
U
Burnham
1*8 i,e*ch Albert Q
676
BoydWmE
3j0 L:avitt Elizabeth A W
buzzetl Jno
**
‘262
BsiuJai
6o
Lyman ThosK
973
nolle, Edw V
193 LlW18 J»oob T
782
Banks Elias
2*8
Lamb Thos F
t8)
Bullard Henry
67o Lindsay Wm
ueal Sami N
209
328
Leavitt Honey J
28
Buffo w J no H
6-4 Lrnvitt tjaml R
nacou Eibridgs
483
154
AW ert M 700
Hancock Geo M
5H
Bus worth Geo W
Patrick 3 0
118 McDonald WmJ
darker David M
126
823
Barker l'bos
Chat
600
683
Blake IIM
Jas
700
187 Merrill Cbas
Baxter Wmil
228

Bro,T,1rt;^n
Boyd J Hall

a

■

.«—w-wwr
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Li coin;' poetry and music by J. W. Turner.
Also “Mother will Greet me,”—a song and
chorus by M. Keliar ; and the “Witches’
Dance,”—a piece for the piano, by J. B. Holmb?.rg. Ail of these can be had at Paine’s
Music Store.
Freight of Flour.—The circular of J. W
Sykes of Chicago, of the 25tb, states the rates
of freight of flour from that place as follows:
via Grand Trunk line to Danville Junction,
Portland and Boston,$1.75 pr bbl.; to Bangor $2 00. Freight of flour to Boston by
other lines $1.50 to $1.00 per bbl.
That Shoe!—The veritable shoe, in which
the old' woman with ever so many children
told in the nursery rhymes, can be
seen in the window of E. T. Merrill & Co’s

lived,

as

Shoe Store, No. 89 Middle street.
manufactured at Saco.

It

was

Coal.—New York coal dealers are retailThe affair is got tip to raise funds towards the purchase of a new organ for the 2d ! their stock at $10 per ten. The prices obtained at the last auction sale in New York
Parish Church.
were from $1.92 to $3 per ton less than in
Novel Larceny.—A gentleman up towD January.
who has a noble large Newfoundland dog, has
Dotlced of late that after lettiDg him out in
BY TELEGRAPH
the morning he would start down'town, and
-TO TUXsoon after return with hi* mouth full of newspapers. picked up on people’s doorsteps. It
KVENIJVfi PAPERS.
is remarkable that the dog always selects the

sale.

having brought homo an Argus
It must be
or any paper of that persuasion.
confessed that while he thus betrays good
taste, and shows his unfmpeached loyalty, he
is sadly adicted to one copperhead trick—that
of appropriating, a la Ptoyd, property not his
Press,

never

own!_
Personal.—We had the pleasure of a brief
call yesterday, from our friend J. C. Myers,
the worthy theatrical manager, who is on his
way to New York, in search of novelties for
his theatre at Toronto, Canada West. Mr.
M. exhibited to us the splendid gold headed
cane

presented

Toronto.

to him on his benefit

night

We should

Theatre.—Notwithstanding the rain last
evening, there was the largest and most fashionable audience ot the week present at Deering Hall, to witness the play of “Leah, the
Forsaken.” Miss Avonia Jones in her impersonation ,of the Jewish Maiden Leah added
Her rendition of it
new laurels to her fame.
waa the handsomest acting we have seen in
this city, and the repeated plaudits of the audience tee titled their
was

tiste.
and

appreciation of her efforts.
complete triumph for this great arThe play will be repeated this evening,

we

a

anticipate another lull house.

Fob tub Front.—A detachment co sist
lng of about 300 recruits from Camp Berry,
left for

Boston in the Bteamer last

Johnston

evening.

They will go to Gallonp’s Island, and from
there to the front, to such regiments as they
This detachment nearly
may be ordered.
cleans out the recruits at Cr.mp Berry.
Patents were granted last week to W. R.
Evans and L.D. Banner of Thomaston, for
pencil and eraser; and C. O. Fnrbusb, Machias, for delivering paper from printing presses.

Johnston surrendered the forces in his command, embracing all from here to the Chattahooche, to Gen. Sherman, on the basis agreed
noon between Lee and myself, for the army of
Northern Virginia.
E. M.Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.

Cumberland, Ga., April

We are indebted to ex-Alderman George
some of the handsomest rbnbard
we have Been in Portland. It was raised in
Mr. Beal’s open garden, No. 28 St Lawrence

street.

26.

Stragglers to the number of over 100, came
in yesterday and continue to come in singly
and in squads.
Col. Dielow has received a communication
to the effect that by Saturday nearly all the
rebels in this section will have surrendered to
him.
Cairo, III., April 27.

Gen Banks assumed command of the Deon the 22d Inst.

partment of the Gulf

Louisville, Kv., April 27.

A train on the Memphis Branch of the
Louisville and Nashville railroad,from Clarksville, was thrown off the track and fired into
by eighteen guerrillas, under Captain Merrow
yesterday afternoon. The guard and passengers returned the fire, wounding Merrow.
Three of our men were wounded, one suppos
ed mortally.
A fight occurred yesterday near Brandenburg between our forces and Capt. Bacon and
some twenty guerrillas, resulting in the capture of two thirds of the
guerrillas. Our caaualtifs not reported.

The Louisville guerrilla, Capt. Straney. re
centiy convicted by the military commission,
was hanged here
to-day.
Gen.

(irant imnlnatee the
Armletiee— Time
allowed Johntton to
Surrender.

Monbo*. April 27.
Fo^T’**88
Advices from
Newbern state that General
Grant has effectually put an end to the armistice. It was reported in ifewbern that Gen.
Grant had given Johnston until 6 A. M.
t«s'
...

terday

surrender his army. Conditions nnknown. Grant announcing that after that
hour hostilities would at once be resumed.—
Johnston is said to have replied tkatifjeff
Davis and the leading general officers of the
to

pardoned, and permit**] to
leave the country unmolested, he wouldhe
authorized to accept the terms proposed.
were

Rumor*

of another Raid from Canada
Preparation* to Moot the Emergent*.

Bublington, Vt., April 20.

___

—

Ioformation was received this morning that
rebel sympathizers In Canada are preparing
the lamented Lincoln or
for another raid on the frontier towns of this
can obtain them for ten cents at Colesworthy’s,
State. The Federal and State militia authorities are on the alert and fully preoared to
02 Exchange street.
repel any invasion. Guards have been placed
The new steamer “Gen. Ayers” will be on the steamers on Lake Champlain, and
ba>« been ordered to the exposed fronlannched to-day, Saturday, at high water from troops
tier towns.
The militia of this town are notified to be in readiness for
fhe yard of J. W. Dyer, Cape Elizabeth.
any emergency.
Any one

wishing tor

a

Card Photograph of
the notorious Booth,

TO THE DALLY

PilESS.

--__

OFFICIAL ORDER.

Rednetion in the Army Preparatory

Cessation of Hostilities.

to a

MANUFACTURE
TION, AC.,

OF

ARMS, AMMUNI-

By the President of the United State* •/

A BJ40CLAMATI0N.
Washington, April 28.
Whereas, by my proclamation of lie 25th
itsfc, Thursday, the 25th day of next nontb,
was recommended as a day of special htmilia-

DEEring HALL.
Leasee* and Manager..RidtttU t Pike

SPRING GOODS!

to

Wounded Soldiers
be Sischargid.

A.U Prisoner* of War
,r. i.

Allegiance

to ho

to be

take the Oath

of

Diacharged.

In testimony iffid eof, I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal of the United
States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington, this 29th
day of April, in the year ol our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and slxty-dve, and
of the independence of the United States of

America,

War Department, Adjt. Gen. Offick,
Washington, April 28,1865.
General Order 2fo. 77.—For reducing
of
the military establishment,
expenses

i

(
the
Or-

dered:

1st.—That the Chiefs of the respective
Bureaus of this Department proceed immediately to reduce the expense of their respective department to what is absolutely necessary, in view of an immediate reduction of
the forces in the field, and in garrison, and the
speedy termination of hostilities; and that
they severely make out statements of the reductions they deem practicable.
2d.—That the Quartermaster General die
charge ajl ocean transports not required to
bring home troops in remote departments.—
All river and Inland transportation will be discharged except that required for the neces
sary supplies of troops in the field. Purchases
ot horses, mules, wagons, and other land transportation will be stopped. Also purchases ol
forage, except what is required for immediate
consumption. All purchases for railroad construction and transportation, also to be stop-

ped.

3d.—That the Commissary General of Subsistence discontinue the purchase of supplies
in his department, except such as with what
is on hand, be required for the forces in the
field to the 1st of June next.
4th.— lhattlie Chief of Ordnance stop all
purchases ol arms, ammunition and materials
therefor, and reduce the manufacture of arms
and ordnance stares in government arsenals,
as rapidly as can be done without
injury to
the service.
6th.—That the Chief of Engineers stop work
on field fortifications aad other
works, except
those for which specific appropriations have
been made by Congress for their completion,
or that may be required for the
proper protection of works in progress.
6th.—That all soldiers in hospitals who require no further medical treatment be honorably discharged from service with immediate
payment. All officers and enlisted man who
have been prironers of war, are now on J'ur'iough or In parole camps, and all recruits in
rendezvous, except those for the regular army,
will be honorably discharged. Officers whose
duty it is under the regulations to make ont
roils and other final papers connected with
the discharge and payment of soldiers, are
directed to make them out without
delay, so
that this order may be carried into effect im-

mediately.

NOW OPENING

eighty-ninth.
ANDBEW JOHNSON.
President—W. Hunter, Acting
Intended

souri.

—AT—

MONDAY EVENING, MAY 1st,

7th.—The adjutant general of the army will
immediate returns to be made by all
commanders in the field, garrisons, detachments. and posts of their respective
forces,
with a view to their immediate reduction.

8.h.—Quarter masters of subsistence,
gineers, and provost marshal generals of

en-

de-

partments will reduce the number of their
clerks aDd employees to that absolutely required for closing up the business of their

respective departments, and will without delay report to the Secretary of War the number required of each class or grade. The
surgeon general will make similar reductions

of surgeons, nurses, and attendants in his
bureau.

9tb.—The chiefs of the respective bureaus
will immediately cause proper returns to be
made out of the public property iu their
charge, and statements of property in each
that may be

sold upon advertisements and

puBlication without prejudice to the service.
lOtb.— The commissary of prisoners will
make out the name, residence, time and place
of capture and occupation of all prisoners of
war who will take the •_ ath of allegiance to

the United States to the end that such as are
to become cmmLandioxaf eifis"??,<r‘
disposed
-sramvu uittics, Suu WuD
aF6 pFOpGr 8110"
jects of executive clemency may be released
upon terms that the President shall deem
fit and consistent with the public safety.
By order of the Secretary of War.
W. A. Nichols,
Signed

Assistant Adjutant General.

(Official.)

Thomas W. Vincent,
Asst.

Adjt.

Gen.

HORRIBLE STEAMBOAT ACCIDENT

The

Having Purchased Largely

WITHIN TEN HIS PAST!

Suicide.

Baltimore, April 28.
The suicide of a welt known citizen, with
subsequent events, induces a suspicion that be
was implicated in the recent conspiracy, and
his body has been sent to Washington. The
affair occasions much speculation.

BEFORE

Cleveland, April 28.

morning.

Turf.

Wean enabled to

Steamer Sultana Blown
OF

1,400

Up.

SOLDIERS,

Horrible Scene

near

Society.

BeCKETT,Secretary.

(J

when seven miles up, she blew up and immediately took Are and burned to the waier’s
edge. Of the 2100 souls on board not more
than 700 wiU be recovered. Five hundred
were rescued and are now in the hospital.
Two buudred or three hundred uninjured are
at the Soldiers’ Home. Capt. Mason of the
Sultana, is supposed to be lost. At t o’clock
this morningthe river la front of Memphis was
covered with soldiers struggling for life, many
of them badly scalded.
Boats immediately
went to the rescue and are still engaged in
picking them up.
Gen. Washburne immediately organized a
board of officers to investigate the aflair. No
further particulars received.

From

Washington,

Washington, April

28.

The excitement of yesterday has subsided.

It is thought that If B roth had been brought
to the Navy Yard alive, nothing could have
withstood the fury of the thousands there conWhat disposition was made of Booth’s
body after the autopsy, ia impossible to ascer
tain, but that a fitting disposal in keeping
with his ignominious career was made, is certain.
JtiaroiQ to aay, nas given way to Ireqaent
fits of weeping.
Gen. Hancock has established his head

quarters iu Winder’s building.
Surgeon General Barnes "reports that the
Secretary of State took his usual ride this
morning and is free from pain to-night. F
Seward requested to-day that some one should
read to him, and says he is much better. His
is

improving gradually,

and

the

wounds of his scalp are healing.
Gen. Augur issued an order prohibiting the
the bodies of deceased soldiers
disintermei-'
in this depar n -ot between the first of
and the first ot October.

his if juries, and rides out each day in company with bis family physician.
The body of Col. Kellogg, Chief Commissary of Gen. Sheridari*fc command, who died at
City Point, Wednesday, of pneumonia, arrived
to-day enroute north.
Very great curiosity prevails as to the disposition to be made of the remains of Booth;
bat the authorities are not inclined to
give his
wretched carcass the honor of meeting the
and
It
will
gaze,
be
public
probably
deposited
in whatever place promises the most utter nb
scurity. Yesterday photographic views of the
body were taken before it was removed from
It was then placed in an ordinthe monitor.
ary gray army blanket, In which it was served
A plain casket shaped box, measuring
up.
six leet by two, had been previously made iu a
joiner’s shop tor the remains, bnt it was not
used.
Immense Damage by Wilton’s Maid.
Cincinnati, April 28.
At a public meeting in
Dayton yesterday,
it wmresolved that the
body of Booth be tdken
to miaocean, and there buried.
_k*te
papers give full accounts or
Wilson s
rai<L After
defeating Forrest at
Selma, Ala.; and destroying the arsensls and

^eorff'*

maun factories

t|iere, Wilson moved eastward,
capturing Montgomery, West Point, Colum
bus and Macon,
scattering the militia on all
sides, ruining tbe only remaining railroad,
breaking up machineahop., destroying stores,

,the

campaigns impossible.

of material

And

Borders !

PLAIN and DECORATIVE,
SATIN and COMMON

VERY LOW PRICES.

PAPER HANGINGS.
Just received by

Great

Our Dress (roods

Department

85

at

,

87 middle SI., UR Stairs,

*

T° which the attention ofthe

*“■*»

•**

generally B Invited.

HIGH & LOW PRICED GOODS,

has uniformly been the esse
■erlptlone to ether loan*.

loan, the National Banks, State Banks, end Private
Bunkers throughout the eountry have genorally

11 dense, and

FREELY

DISPLAYED,

Morton

For the coming Season,

as

The

Best

IDE MID NATIDSAL DM,

Will Deliver 7-30 Notes Free of Charge,
by express,in all parts of the country, and reoetve
In paymont Checks on New York, Philadelphia and
■eeton, current bills, and all five per cent. Interest
notes, with interest to date of sabecrlptkm. Orders
sent by matt will be promptly Oiled.
This hank receives the loco tuts of Banks and
Backers on tarorable terms; alio of individual,keeping New York accounts.
/. T. Hill, Cashier.
J. 9. Oar s, President.

0.

Mo.

all goods with the large

Ivlu-St. Advanoe.

Plain

Check and

Money

Stripe

Dress Silks,

Black Mantilla

Mourning

132

Silks,

our

Ladies’ Cloak Cloths,
Black

BOUJID

Stock

we shall soil Hou*e No. 8 Sommer ,freer.
It is a two s.ory wooden House, with tnok birrmeu., nko oeLar, ahundsnoe ol wa er, hard an
>otl; and n good barn on the lot, whiou s 4U leet b
114 This la a Very derirsble property —pleasant.•'
located I•> aa excellent ueighLo hood—and sale icr
Investment. sue positive—title oletr.
luimedtalely after the abov ,we shall tell a ralaa*
bio House Hot, on Clark st near this property.
UENHI BAtHb.lt at CO., AOOTKMihfcxa

Groceries at Auction.
clock
Wednesday, May 3,
m,
Milan lun-ce ol (irocin.scun, isilug ot
ON shall
at tan

o

a.

srn

tobacco, Tea, 'Coffke, MoUsse*, Bnieiaioe, kns'art.
Alar, 2i bbla One JackSoioea. ooap fa or do. a a.
son White
lour.
otatoae, 1 bbl
HENRY HAILEY * CO., Auctioneers |

ap2»

d

Special

Sale of Piime

Cigars.

On Thursdey, Hay 4th, nt 10 o’clock, A. M,,
at Chamber over our office, we shall sell at
Public Auction an Invoice of

Two Hundred and

Fifty Thousand dinars.

embracing a large variety ef Brands, all inspect,'"
stamped, Government Isx paid, and warrai,.
ed in ptrLct order. Catalogues will ba ready ai...
ibe goous oaa ba examined the day before the sal,.
Tba tiade particular y invited, as nr orders are positive to close the iavo.es.
HKNRr HAILBTA CO .Auot’r*
aggtd
and

■

United States Cotton Sale.
6,000 Bales of Upland Cotton

rt’lll be sold under direction of Simeon D. tpor, U.
8. Cotton Agent,on

Thursday, IHay 4th, 1863,
the

At 1 o’clock F. M. at

Exchange Salesroom* 111 Broadway M.Y.
Cf*"*Sample< can be seen at (he office of Me*»r>.
Kiwcob A Co, three da\b be'©?* the sale
Catalogues will be ready ou the 26 h Inal, at Kmton A Co’a, and nt the Custom uow«.
ap 9tu
House and Land tin Dow street,
at Auction,

eta,enters. Ao.

--roems, ojo,-

...

It has axoeilent water—ba d and
•*>,t—anklntbusdance. It fa in abasltby and pleasant locality, and an exe Heat neighborhood.
lh»
lliie is clear; the sale ml,1 tie positive. ihe owner is
ieavic- the State. Una half or the porebase mcnev
can remain on mortgage, II desmil.
For further
particular, apply tv
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auot’re.
apffstd

Valuable House Lots
At

Auction !

assortment

FRESH

ol

Goods,

KALEK dk CO.

ap!7dfw4w

AND

FANCY

ought

Tricots,

Which
•alt

we

make ap in the beet

manner

purchaser*.

Lower than any

Other

aid atyle to

House

city,

•

Work

Strictly

Attended To.

For Spring and Sammer w«ar, In all ala,a,for »le by

X

pr

Manu&ctoiing

IV

18.00 to

30,80

Bojb’ Olothin?,

Will reeeive particular attention
liarch 28th—dtf

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
—AMD—

J13ST

Congreaa St.

aplttf

COTTON

Through Tickets.
For the OIL REGIONS of H»w
HCMfioti, r«»»»TLVA»iA, Ohio, and •!■
parol uftbu WK8T, via tho Krie Railway, for fab
at the lowest
rate., at the Union Tiokkt Orrioa,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.

IK!

I

GOODS

h»i|J

▲not bar lot of

GAY
DEPARTMENT

AT

107

thoae

HATS,
HARRIS'j

From the

Also,
C9iva*

A. A. 8TR0UT,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

Three Good Apnts.

CABAL BANK BUILDING,
Middle Street, Portl&nd.
apll, d3m w2m*

market rates

HAVE the oonlro ofthrce good agrnoiea whioh
I am about to icaign,
"going west.” i wil recure these to competent
young men A good chance
to make $10 per week. Knolose 50 cts to
pay for this
adverilaemant.
Address with ro:a enoe, Business
Agenoy, Box 819 Portland, Mo.
*p26dlw*

I

Attention
All buyers will find us at tbs
throughout the erf;rc etcck.

LOTS
SALE.

bottom

for goods

CYRUS K. BABB,

** Stevena*
S8I/0t>
two minates walk irom
tho Horn BalliJ^ Plaini,

9

Clapp’s

Block,

A

Sharpshooters.

Second hand

Rifle

for

“^Portland, AprH 20,1846.^dt?'
Bricks for Sale,
8“** Sefutm Sohool, Pire HunFTh*
dred Tkcnuand
firft quality Bricka, apply to

Orders solicited and premptly attendsd to.

HILLMAN A ATKINS.
April 2«-d8w

BROOM FACTORY!
L. Redlon Manufacturer of Brooms,
CORNER OF PORTLAND A BRATTLE STS.,
PORTLAND. MAINE.
O* Brooms constantly on hand and mado to
der.ap24tf

*°

April K—aodSw

or-

«p28dtf

JOs 8.

J*m®‘ T' s,J,Cnbb>Be,RRY,gup%
** Exchange Street.
_

Reduced.

Prioes.
•

—

to enlarge add vepalrmr Stere.T will
•ell my stock of Urscerise aad Produce at

WISHING

Price a,

to the trade. Iter a short time, to save the trouble
and expense of moving and
storing them.
* A‘ 8M1TU

Portland, April J5-d2w.

Stale

of

An adjourned session of *'*• Kxeootlve
In Augusta.
will be held at the Couue" Chamber,
Monday, the Hr,t d.y

lathe head, nook,or entremities; consumption,win :
in the uate stages or where the langs are not tali
involved; unto or obronio rheumatism, tannin, hi.
diseases. white swellings, spinal diseases, uarvati «
of the spine, oontraoted masoiet, distorted limb
paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ uanoe, ddhinee*. stair
palsy oror
mwing
hesitancy oi spouh, dyspepsia, indigo
U >a, eonstipation and liver oomplatnt, piles—wo ours
sv >ry earn that can be presented; asthma, branch.
a, 'meters* of tho cheat, and aU terms of iornsis

The Bheomatio, the
goaty, the lams and tho lup
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elui.i.
the heated brain is ooefed; the frosi
Ilf Of
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth .leformities r..
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness tc
strength; tho blind made to su, the deal to hear sso
the palsied torn to move upright; tho blemishes o
youth are obliterated; the accidents at mats re in*
prevented; the calamities of out age obviated, *i *
an astivs sirenlation maintained.

youth;

Who save oold hands and feet; weak stomachs i
lame and weak buks; nervous and sick ’.oulsow
dissinsss and swimming in the head, with Indlyr
lion andoonstipatlon of the bowels; pain in the sii ,
and baaki loneorrhma, (or wMtee); lacing oi U s
womb with Internal cancers, tumors, polypus, an :
•dl that long train oi diseases will And lu Eleotrt
Ity a sure means of onre. Kor palnftl mecstrnatlc
loo profuse menstruation, and aU of those long ltr
of trooblu with young ladies, felleotrioity is s tertn
spool As, and wUl, In a short tlms, restore the safer i
to the vigor of health.
■

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still continues to tin tract Teeth by Mteoti n
Pain. Persons having decayed te« a
without
ity
or stumps they with to have removed torreaettiig
he would give a polite Invitation 'o call.
Superior hlectro magnetic Machtnet for sale for
family use with thorough Inetreettone.
Dr. D. -an accommodate a fsw patients with
hoard and treatment at Ms house.
OS is hoars from I »"Mi w t" it at. j
and 7 to f in the Eveningfroat 1 to A r.
novltf
Cor aitsuos grmt.

■ASTERN PACKET COMPANY.
V'xLiivoRia, reh Ladv Eller,

IKok

"apt. Libby, la now ready to receive
a* above, toaiil irotn Cnn
Wharf, -a’uidty evening, April 49 I
fc nr Wind r, ort and Bangor. Bel r
Kate Aabrey, (.’apt. Jacob., la law ready to rye it
f light nr Wmterpori and B.ngrr, to rati tront
on* Wharf Friday craning, Ap 112S h.
tor Waldoboro. r elm-—, will evil front
Union Wharf for Waldobore’, on Saturday evening,
23th.
April
*
J. H. WHITE,

ap28dl<tmayl«t.

Agent.

Vo the PublicBOBRA

having
SIGttOR
bnay in deolari' g that he
p
teaehin music it not
vli

nod rrcod that

r ions are

me

car tain

> od ol

r
(
gu g, nor
adapted to auio
pitying. now propOnoa In repl*. o late at*
Ic
thru
and
private pupila—th .color aolo ringing
*
ihv piauo—ind he drill n .dert, Ite to nach vbam. a
th ttheythali be able to perro’m ra veil in *»*
anv o'hrr »y.-

pitut

m nthr.atthn eaiotn two raarr b
tern ol lift ruction. Hera a private p*P
“

"•J'JJ*.'*
m?! *•1rm
to ret

«™j*

Wringers!
Wringers, Wrings,
Wrlngrra Jett received Price

Sar

Benin

i„t

of

one

warranted.

Wringer,

re.

w.V#k* manner,
celebrated

a.

f^!np»3S’‘
Fluid
Burning

A jibert' di
uvary town

at

.91,40

oonnt lo the trade.
In t* Btata, •»<•»

WKedorniSt.

8,

per gallon.
Agent vnnted tr»

h*chang»-t
C. RUSDLETT.

Immediately.

oontrfl the meueteotare end me,la every
ot on« ot the mo, t
County In the United Stewe,
ImDortentdomestic invention* .ye. »IWreoto th «
»• l^oorting only 00
-I in-fdUy lor ai,«h
v .o

My
SIhc RilSIt*®
on

KLINTJJL>

‘

Secretary of State.

aplttrf

___
r-orio HIco nolBStet.
an DA
Superior Porto Rico Motor It*
win bo sold at private sale, •atur110
st
T* Haros, J nay, April », at 11 o'oioc*.

sp28tf

two years we
have been in this city, we have cur'd seme o
the worst forms ot disease tn persons who hove tried
other Ions oi treatment in vain, and ouist pa
tients in so short a time that the qsection la olt.n
uked, do they stay oared t To answer this question
we will say that ail that do not stay earod, a* wii.
doctor tho sooond time tor nothing.
Dr. D. hu boon n practical adeotrtelun ter twenty.
no years, and it also a regular graduated phytici t.
Bleotriolty is oerfeetly adapted to chronic Urtsti»*
la the form OI nervous or siek Uvadsobe; neural, p.

Wanted

main*-

El*0”,”®ApArJ”’w».}

Mors of

city. Daring the

the vooalliatton, aiyte, and p‘en.
taught in claaa. Upon th. remit *•
all h'B OlttBQH

To Grocers.

_

174 MIDDLE 8THLET.
tippoiito |h« (JiiteL Stitei Hotel. Tkere

_

HEW GOODS EVERT DAY.

MS.

House Lots.
Hou*e L ta. comprising 46.000 teat oi
ted, OB Emery, Cushman and 1 ewle at. fur ml,

Am<-

Monday, May lblh,

freight

le siyle.

Sale.

SANDERSON’S finish, from Hitebcook
• A
Ru>)’«; oelebrated east steel barrel; 28lbs
weight, patent onaraber. lain muzzle, e’eratmg
tights, hair trigger and gain twist P lee *40.
G. Xj. BAILEY, 42 Exchange 8t.
ap27d8t

com-

F;etw««i ir. 8. and Preble ■on«e.

beet New York Hoases.

splendid lino of OiiAuns, in entry eon-

Reduced

L
Ei.EVKN

I

a

Flowers,

ipiitlw

Will be supplied each day with goods at the

WANTED.

Millinery!

are this day openlne thirty eana Bt'iw
Goods, in all tba varieties, together with a
ohoioeliae ot

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

Agent.

REDDY,
Ware’s

Block,
aptidtfFederal 8t .Portland

*46,00

85,00 to 80,U>
|26,Q0 to 46,00

g^Ne pains will be spared to give entire satisfaction in fitting, workmanship end price.

of

H.

French and American

*20.04 to

Basinets Suits,
Dress Frocks,
Light Pants and Vests,

IE

Thankful to trlenda for co-tlcued patronage, hoptag e continuance of the seme.

WE

PRICES.

Spring Overcoats,

■—

OUR
Tm

OF

o

LADIES

AMO,

134 Middle St.

is willing to sell aocordinglj.

at

By Bleotriolty

Harris's Best Make.

Having

Low,

at.

snn cun oe

CA88IMERE8

Wholesale

CLOTHS,

Plum

on

to thooitiuas ,1
respectfully
Portland and vicinity, that bo hu germane»1
WOULD
located in this

FOR CASH,

Iron the New Terk and Beewitb a large and desirable took of

LIST

Real Estate

ly

SUPPLY

nr th*

FROSTj

purohased at reduced prices.

he

E. M. FATTER, AUCTIONEER, Iff Exchange

■eirtjf

ya

Doeskins,

just returned

33

STHJATED

Hu removed his offlse from Clapp’s Clock to

I FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Merchant Tailor, M.

HAS
ten markets,

on Emery A Thomas
Sts, rev Fire
SI root, and
adjoining land o< lion. J. B. Blown.
These lots contact StfcOOsquare ie*t a, end, bavin"
a street front of more Hun STS leet.
lbelocar.on in
vary desirable, being aievsted and oemnuunding a
fine view ot the aurrounoing ooun ry, cud meat
rapid,y increate in valnr They will ba divided In
lots 10 anit pnrebaaera. A better chance will never
be offered to secure good lots for privsre residencts.
Terms easy, and will be marie known at >ale
HENRY BAILEY A CU„ AuoCrt.
apis ltd

Medical Elec Lrician

or

PETER B.

Tuesday, May 9, at 4 o’clock P. M,

I

SPRING GOODS!

SUMMER GOODS! Military

Crash, Sec.

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

WATBRIiAN, See’y.

ONisee,

rom

»»«Ti4«r».

AND

White Balmorals, Russia

and

147 middle Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
T.
April 10.■

srsasssiswttKor
J. A.
aplSdSiawtwSw

auc-

REMOVAL!

MESSERS
[ ^eap Store, |
"E*ehft

SPRING

Plain Dress Goods,

PICTURE FRAMES AND MIRRORS,

will

rbe

apil6ui

House and Land at Auction.
Tneshay Msy 3rd at 8 P. M. on tbe pr in

febl7Mtf

WE

stock.

Dress Goods,

Black and Colored Alpaccas,

8TEVENS,

B“”d**^
th^atme
fnH

or on

.

spl&ttl

the undersigned take thie opportunity to in
form ear trieude end patrons that we here received another

Which we are offe-ing at greatly redneed prloes to
oot respond with g 'Id
The tmde are cordially invited to oell and examine

Spring Prints,

atloweet market prioeh

w° O. Lord* A M* a^d

large

a

Portland, April 14tb, 1866.

Shawls, Shawls,

J. WMITON,
SI Commercial Street, opposite the East End of
Quinoy Market, Boeton.
apMdSm

gammm-T.rmofihlalnetituiion

Jliddie st,

so

L. C.lie ton,
tioneer.

on s.

DR. W.H. DEITnf .fi,
1

Middle SI.

Straw

large Stock.

BY BY BA

HB

r

ON

O'*

Banlt.

Fan-

■CKindry.

}*on

“»«
•*»»*“ Wag
b oi„ i , trp-gcoo H.r
"
1 °*k *•»
U It0”'''*0BAlLK/ k *u aueUoneers.
Ho.,

at lff| t, ’dock. on rhspr-rr
ise-.No < Flam, next to * >rr >t, will be so>d th
stoned wooden dwelling, tog rher with tl
;w
land. Lot 42 bv 64. Salepositive. For
par irvlat-.
call on lire auctioneer.

B. C. SOME RBY, Cashier.

%J

BOSWORTH,

GOODS ut Paine's

ap28d*w

Buggj-^Sr“« fl“
W,?0“*

E.prees

lion

FRENCH k AMERICAN FLOWERS,

Silks,

FLOUR, BUCK WEAT, GRAIN, SALT,HAMS,to

ment of

S. 7 3-10 LOAN,

J

BONNET k TRIMMING RIBBONS,

Black and White Check Silks,

Gorham

1—dfwSm

aplidlm

Buy

Black Lace Veils,

Kxobarg* 8t.

Cut or Nnw York.

thu

Fiscal Agent of the United States,

(Dualities?

have last received
WESpring
Styles of

aplfidSw*

at <2

X, on Lime,

AUCTIONEER TT Exchange Sc
Land on Munjoy St. at Aneiioi..
Saturday April 28. *t Hi o'olcek, os theprernisos, Muiijojr at, rear ol U Atlantic ,t,
LOT OF LAND,
abont ft by 90. Sale positive. For particulars call

street,

demand

*

GLOVES, HOSIERY, WALLETS, SOAP,
Perfumery, Stationery, Handkerchiefs,
Combs, &c.,

Knqnlra

A

febUiadAw8m

Portland Feb. 16,1866.

Millinery Goods at Wholesale,

No. IS market Square,
Where you will find a good assortment ot

FOR

26.1866.

March

Auction.
»'M o'clock

*-1.

Block,

OF

Now is Your Time to

Exclusive Agents for Poitlind and vicinity, Brunswick, Cape Mizabe h. Cumberland, Fa mouth, Freeport. Gorham, crav. New Gloucester North Yarmouth, Bridgton.Westbrook, Windham, Y iwuth,
Scarborough. Alfred. Berwick—North and South,
Biddeford, Buxton. Eliot, Kennebunkport Kl'te-y,
Limington, NewHeld, Bauford, Wells and York,
Cumbe land and York Counties.
••RAY A SMITH have also a new and well selected a°sortment of Fancy Go da Dress 1Yimmligs. Hoop Skirts, Corsets So, woiob thev off r at
grei ly reduo td prioes.
ap27dlw»

HOUSE

COCKE,

IN THE STATE OF MAINE.

MOBTON BLOOK,
Congress Street,
Portland,

LITTLE.

to

Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will bo roeohred by the
First National Bank ol Portland, Maine.

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODSI

Fray <5z> Smith,

W. D.

ure

JAY

■.I.'ii".......

And Bold at Popn'ar Pried.

FOB SALS BY

marl8d&wlstf

who only

bo responsible for the
delivery of the notes for whioh they receive orders.

LARGEST STOCK

thrown H>to the ehade.”

MORTON liLOOK,

closing the sab-

In order that oitizens ol every town and motion ol
the country may bo odbrdel 'asilities for
taking the

Hare the

Family

Photographic

on

being absorbed,

aplldfwSm

Oonsress

which will he

The Child will Cry for it—but not in it.

FCTLLilR A

at

milk or urocers'
sad seeoaa-ba. d

In Rlarkei

Popular Loan of the People.

Canal

It Saves Expense of a Nurse <£ of Paregoric.

Manufactured and for s ale

Loan

amount, at the rata at which it ie

March

MA.RRETT, POOR Sr, CO

Combining
SPRING CRADLE, CRIB, WALKER,
JUMPER, HIGH-CHAIR, NURSERY
CHAIR, and HOBBY-HORSE.

a

Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.

aprSStd

Leee than 0100,000,000 of tke Loan authorized by
the last Congress are now on the market.
Thle

CHARLES CUSTI'S & CO.,

and the while line of Goods usually kent in
cy Goods Store, wbioh you oan buy at vary
It EASONA BE FRIGES.

a
“

ffered by the Government, and It is oonfldently expeoted that ita superior advantage* will make it

Embraeee both

FANCY

Only

and

superior •ide^!! "“'l“iK,,,i-^o,“0'''d
WL*01
“r«» • *r*«o". 0“»

And Special Agent for Jat Cooks, 8ubsoriptiom|
Agent,

RICH STAMPED GOLD,
GILT EMBOSSED,

Patent Baby Tender!

T

The

ap

..

30}

buying your
BYButton
Store,

«

and Elegant Styles of

Embracing every variety of

Central,...116}

Save Your

<•

“
**

8500
8X000
$5000

Shoe, lobsc

aud
Ac.

ostponemen..

ona
no opeu
OP, ou.

now o

Or

ROOM PAPERS,

m-

BROWN’S

May

Successful surgical operations were per
forjned on Secretary Seward’s son this after
noon In presence of several eminent Surgeons.
The Secretary is recovering rapidly from

l1

—AT—

miobigsn Southern,...681

nurses

ii

and th* notes forwarded at onoe. Th* Interact to
the 16th of Jane neat will be paid in adyaaaa.

Rolls

00,000

1061

Gallager’s Evening Exehange

«

ti

CAPITAL. $1,000,000. PAID IN.

Michigan Central,.1101

of

Cairo, 111., April 28.
The steamer Sultana, from New Orleans
evening of the 21st, arrived at Vicksburg with
her boiler leakiug badly. She remained thirty
hours repairiug and taking on board 1990
Federal soldiers and 250 officers lately released from the Cahawba and Andersonvllle prisons. She arrived at Memphis last evening,
and after coaling proceeded. About 2 A. M.,

Goods

New

should be without one where
there is a Baby.
HP. WILT IS Alyl “It i« s oontrivanoe by which
the beet ot rnsmmii is outdone-the moat untiring

Memphis.

all

Hudson,.....112

cold elosed at

“

on

ap28td

Offer

it

note.

agreed to reoelvo enbecriptlone at par. Subscribers
will select the'r own agents, In whom they have eon-

Specimens int ndedforthe Exhibition should be
handed in btfore 12 o’olock of raid day.
Ltete of the prem asi may be obtained of Bamnel
Kolf, Treasurer, 169 Middle 8t.
Per Order

Chicago and Hock Island,.101
New York Central.97

No

■or future

Show.

8. B.

Steelk Market.
Haw You, April 28.
Second Board.—Stocks weak.
Amnrioan Gold.147
United States 6-90 eonpona.1082
United States 6-90 eonpona (new iBane).1081
United States Sixes, 1881, coupons.1061
United States 10-40 coupons..961
Canton Co..
421

M6{.

30

«*

•«

will all be subscribed for within four 'months, when
the notes will undoubtedly command a premium, is

Fatten,
Wedeesday ■**>• Mar 8, opening at 2 o’slouk. P.
M.,aa« Cu tinning through the afternoon and eveu-

first,

..

Ten

•«

Fancy Articles will be for Sale.

a>

New Yokk April 28.
Cotton—lower; sales 330 bates; middling upland
si 63c.
Floor—sales 8100 bbls, State and Western 6®10o
lower; 8tat« 6 9n@7 00; Hound Hoop Ohio 8
Western 7 0O®8 00; routhern lower, rales 680 bb s at
7 60®9 90; Canada Iowa ; sales 380 bbls at 7 80@9 90.
Wheat —dull; sales 2.750 bnshels ; Winter Bed
Western 1 tr@1 66; Amber Michi, an 1 82J@186.
Corn—]c better; salee 14 600 bushels old Mixed
Western at 142£.
Oats—2®1o lower; Canada at 7*®76o.
Bee —less activ
Pork—heavy; sales 0800 bbls new mess, 29 60®
80 00.
Lard—steady; sales 1800 bbls at 161@184o.
Whiskey—lower; sales 200 bbls at 210®211.
Bioe—firm at 10)@11.
Sugars—es-ier; sales 378 hhds Porto Rfoo at It®
lie; Muscovado at 13{@18c.
freights to Liverpool-dull.

II inois

bank or banker.

tbe

KxhiMtio» of fltnfi and
ThewillSpring
Mechanic's Hall,
taiepiaee

Market.

«»ading.

on other property. The interest la
payable inourrenoy semi-annually byoouponsattaeh-

The flowers meet in n secluded dell in the forret.to
ehooee their Qoeia-n penon discontented with the
world seeks in the same ploee for retirement, irom
its oares and
dissppoiotm’ntj. The flcweic tell of
lor* and duty, and the recluse Irarnmg that to nil
wall the station ellatted by Providence, is to bo happy. iasoJves to retara a janfn usefulness and contentment among her lelMVnTeatures. /

JF'Aoral

•

Clothing, Boots
Molastea, Spice',

Osireet

the rate levied

This!*

THE ROSE,

Portland Horticultural

New Yobk, April 28.
The trot on Fashion Course between Harry
Clay and Commodore Vanderbilt, mile heats,
tbe

OF

To bo performed by thirty yonng Ladles representing the different flowers.

THE RECENT ADVANCE!

Best time 2.25.

are worth a premium which Increastha totual profit on the 7-80 loan, and It* exemption from state and municipal taxation,which add
from one le three per cent, more, aoeordlng to

promptly ftu-nlahtd upon receipt of aabcariptions,

Flower Queen,

Or, CORONATION

°

Note* of all th* denomination* named will b*

Ticket) or admrsaiou 25 cts—to be had or N. J.
Gilman, Emmons Chipinaa, R J. D. Larratec. and
at ib<) door. Roars open at 6£. Cantata at 8 o'ol'k.
Thtre will be a performance in the a iter noon at 2J
o'clock for ODildren
Admi-sion 10 ctsThe abore Festival wai to have been held on the
26 rh of April—those having ticket* lor that day will
be admittelon May 1st.
aplStd

Tbe remains of President Lincoln were vifiited by an immense number of people to-day.
They leave at midnight for Columbus. They

New York

preaented

iy Refreshment Table, Ice-Creams and Coff.e.

of President Lincoln.

by Clay taking

These Bond*

M

A

senerai

iTlTFATTEN.

GOLD-BEARING BONDS J

a

ARGUMENT.

each.

was won

be

Written by G. F. Boot, entitled

Philadelphia, April 28.
Jay Cooke reports subscriptions to the 7 30
loan to day amounted to $4,163,600.
The
largest single subscriptions were $100,000
from Cincinnati, $100,000 from Baltimore,
$300,000 from New York, $200,000 from Boston, and $200,000 from Syracuse. There were
2601 individual subscriptions for $50 and $100

(3000,

wiU

CANTATA.

Financial.

tor

occasion

At 10

If, wbl be .old
AprU J4th,
ON Saturday,
rmrieiy of Furniture, tila
,Ud c'rcek.

•fy Ware, Beds,
vu. Clga», u«bi.

HENtCI

V. 8. 5-20 Six Per Cent.

*xtl.ge8t>

Furniture,Crockery
Ware.
Beds, Ac ut Auction,

K

convertible at the option of the

„

a

ap26td

$1

The Mother’s Assistant and Child’s Friend.

strength

whioh

On

doubtedly exaggerated.

fourth and fitth heats.

currency,
holder into

are

or

sales.

K.M. FATTM,

*l°r*,»,

Thee* Notes are issued under date or June 16th,
1866, and are payable three year* from that time, in

The intereat amount* to
One oent per day on a 8 GO
••
“
Two oenta
8100

—ON—

00®¥aj;

cause

LOSS

K. BABB’S.

C.

HALL,

AUCTION

known as the

annazn,

ad to each note, which may be oatof and sold to any

CITY

A large number of people are pre
paring to leave the southwest part of the State
in consequence. Three regiments have been
sent down the river. The reports are un-

The

Farish,

Will hohl a Festival at

Missouri.

will be there to-morrow

lntereat.pw

tenths per o*nt.

three

es

Festival.

The Ladies of the-Second

Invasion of Mis-

St. Louis, April 28.
Reports prevail that a force of from 8,000 to
12,000 rebels, comprising the remnants of Jeff.
Thompson’s and Joe Shelby’s brigades, are at
Pocahontas, Arkanas, preparing to invade

Remains

Miei

May-Day

By the
Secretary of State.
an

Mtiden,)

■_

tbs

Reports of

Forsaken!

iewish

Subscript^

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

AVONIA JONB-.
Miss JONES hoe the sale right to produce this
in
trie
Play
United btates.
It will be brought ont with New
Soentry.Mechac.
iosl tfleets, Mas 0. fc.
Unun open at 71—commence at fi o’olook.
admltsiOD—Parqaette 60 ots; Orchest al Chain76
ote; Gallery 26 ots. Seats can be secured without extra charge, dnring the day, ft-om 10
t. to i t.
ap'iOdlc

next.

Paroled and

The

By authority of the Seeratary of the Twa*^ the
undersigned has —mined the General
bearing aerenand

29th.

LEAH!
LEAH,(a

FINANCIAL.
U. S. 7-30 loan!
Agenoy far the sale of United State* Treasury Hole.,

Saturday Evening, April

On

he postponed
first day ojr June

the

MI8B ATOKIA JOKE a.

Will be preaented the roman’io and picture,qae
drama im 5 aote entitled

aforesaid, should

until Thuksday

Engagemeat of the great Amerioin Trtgie Aotrece

IV J32 W

tion and prayer In consequence of the asiasslnation of Abraham Lincoln, late President of
the United States; but.
Whereas, my attention has been cslled to
the fact that the day aforesaid, is satred to
a large number ol Christians, as one of rejoicing for the ascension of our Saviour.
Now, therefore, be It known, that I, Andrew
Johnson, Preaident.of the United States, do
hereby suggest that the religious services recommended as

TO BE STOPPED.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

DRY GOODS.

America.

gregated.

Tarim** Komi.

Confederacy

W. Beal for

1

Washington, April 28,3 P. M. (
To Hag. Gen- DixA dispatch from (Jen.
Grant dated at Raleigh, 10 P. M. April 25tb,
just received by this Department, states that

at

judge, that he was exceedingly popular there, as well as here—
Well, he ought to be popular; for there is not
a better dispositioned man living, or one who
is more desirous of being just, between man
and man, than J. C. Myers.

It

Surrendered.
Wab Department,

TELEGRAPH,

193

«*-=?•“ -”,.7 Saiffi
Kendall

Natio at Bank.

Casco

in answer to numerics urgent requests:
Johnson Waltir B
a ndereou Wil iam *£63

BY

■=

1

—

Income Beturn?*
resent of this city,
The following persons,
an income tax for 1863
-sub district 7,-paid
This
set against their names.
on the sums
We publish
the list for Mis city.
compete8

j

THO’S A8ENCI01 C»,
Custom Hous# Wharf.

H yea ere look'rg for a prof.tCall wnbuni deley.
eble enl le»Blama bu-tness at the lnvonloie'**St.
Ftdeml
80
ohenn

ap27dlw*

F.T. CCSBIKG.

Portland Dry Oock Co.
adjoeroed mu' tin* of the Portland Dry Doth
ik. Co will be he d at the Board of Trade Koome,
Hie day nth i.'.itt, at 4r.».
C. M, DAVIS, See’v
Pe Oder,
The ab. ye me. tin* o edjoamed to Ineidey. Mty
tr28td
at
and
time
2nd, same
plnoe,
a N

_

^

POETRY.

STEAMBOATS.

——“

GRANtT*

for tht Pnt*

On the Death of Abraham Lincoln,
jn

borce fch fecuitirs

so

Carrying the Canadian ang DuMcd

fj

mc^k,

«4i UuUi

itu

ihcr notkxj,

UP

JjpA INfl.

Return Ticket*
trains for

Oh! deed of deathless sfc»«wi;'ohl damning p OS;
fieadHh’Wniit
Oh! foul conspiracy ; oh!
Of blood; cao word* express the horror of
The hoar, cau Indignation Ore the breast—

,t

Company an, not rrayonShle for baggage to
amount exceeding 860 in value, and that pernotice is given aud paid for at tbs rat*
unless
,ots!.
of one passenger tor every 8600 additional Value.
C*J. BATDGiii, Managing lMreotor.
H. BAILK1, Superintendent.
nov7
Portland, Nov. 7,1866._
1 he

passions to a heat
|fore glowlog—can exasperation fbrd
Jhe rig -teous wrath of man pad kindle

ny

disdain, abhoraeee, hatred for the
of thts hlgh-hatfded crime, the
Aathor
Crime 4 crimes, than now ptesadns ths besmts of
faithful friends of liberty?
More

Here not che

matyrs on

thousand fields,

a

blood Usu Bowed to ooasoeratn the spots,
Til earth aloud has erred enough! enough!
Ami widow’s moans, in fiestiia k>n left,
Awd orphane’ csies. end walls of mothers(br'*,^ J
Their eons and rulnedhoa.ee, and blastnd hopes.
Afforded aaenfi m infidw* ftr
nat oa lay her best
Out skta? and must the
ikacbo dost, trnsst, shoieent champion,
berwsra.est firmest life ad of blbefty,
A mc.iflce uowlliing as id'.
the hilar, reeking with the blood

Cpoa

of

seen#

...

Like cattle down? shall

rouse

ntots

^

)

\

g

,■

end have revenge t
is besrd-

1

law and

guarantee of life
And happiness.
To see the great design of Providence
Is hard; just are the ways of Qod, and all
s
Hmgmipua.spiyetnrious.
i,
W© Is it tbaj Uefiation mourns, and fit

Tbs

ti

ibute to hid memory;
seme, pbove his

no

U

t

I

Androtcoggia

Leave Saco River lbr Portland, as 6.46 and 1.20
M„ and 3.46 P.M.
Leave Portland for Baoo River, at 7.46 A. X. and
IXM and f 20P. X.
The2.OOP. X- train ont and the 6.46A.X. train
<nto Portland, will be freight train* with passenger
oart attached.
,
stages oouneet at Gorham for Weet Gorham,
BtanaisbiBteop Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, 8ebago.
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jaoksoh, Llmington, Cornish,
T j
Porter.Freedom, Madison.and Raton, N.H.
At Buxton Center, for West Bnxton, Bonney EnSouth
New
Llmington. JUndngton, Limerick,
gl*,
Held.Parsonalield.nnd 0*eip*efr,ii,-u ij-.v
At Baooarappa, for Bonth Windham, East Btend-

WU KURDS.
Mortgage

1885.

m m

WI

-edn

i

8C1H MAT,

*»m^M\7s^ltockeri^liI)NESDAY
These
fitted
fins accommodavessels are
np w th
tions lor paaeeugers, miking this the most speedy,
safe and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage 83.00, ineluding
Fare and State Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to aid from Montreal, Quebee, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and

iW est.

St.John.

are

I

«Pt7d.d_'
ATLANTIC

LESS

,*—4.

,.

on

their freight to the
the day that they,

New York.
Deo. 6, 1863.

dtf

to and From the Old

(JonntryT

The well-known fkvorite Clyde-built

built specially) or the Atlantio tr4n *, are divided into water and air-tipht com*
partmerts.and are fitted up in every respect tc future the safety, comiort aul cocvenierce of passeaAn experienced Surgeon accompanies eh oh
Ip. The provlrioni Will be properly cooked, aud
served in unlimited quantities.

Thewr steamers

England,dr

U Wall St, ear. William. NEW YORK.
Jahoabt, 18«6.

to send

leave Portland.

SOUTH-WEST.

22 West Market Square. Bangor.
E.P. BEACH, Gen'l Agent, 27* Broadwey N. V,
WX. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent.
mohlSdlm
Bangor,

Mutual Insurance. Company1

requested

■teamens as early as 3 P. M.

TWi is decidedly the beet Route for Familiee moi’[
Ing (East.
Baggage Cheokod Tbrengk Without Change.
jy For inrth' r intormntton, apply to all Railrosu
and Grand Trunk Ticket Offices in Niw
at

ra,

H. M- PAYSON.

DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier

Mtnr

nTUBBS,
WM.wiLflt,
J v

LINE.

_The irleridM aud faut Steamships
CHESAPEAKE, Capt Sherwood, and

ty Through Trains Leave Daily, from Portland,
Bangor, Bkowhegen, Farminston, and Augusta,
tasking direct counection to nil points ss wove;
iu
u#ttl
“*■

PHILIP M.

nr

BBldt-WEKKLY

Than by any other Roots from MAinx to Chicago,
d. Loafs, bt. Paul, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all
*
,.„r- ja droF weK ZBltwsx I
parte

_

ALjos.lt

^

Railway,

th.©

WEST AND

Cahia............. ............*3.

rrypTiFT^Tm
.vK—«

Tax|

#9,00

as

Hew Eagland Screw Steamship Co

Shippers

ottrr'business that mty
mseting.

Jlrtr. IL'tOWT
lliMttf A. JONES.

Faro in

further netloe.mn

Freight taken as usual.
Tbe Company ere not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding «01n value, and trail personal, nnlaes notion is given end pa d for stthe rate
of one passenger for every S6C0 additional value.
rhfc.ItTtsBE
dtf
f, ltll.MNGH. Avnt.

CANADA

fcu

JOSdUADUUtilNfcCO
A. a *. e, hiring.

via

And

31.—To make o-duin, and establish inch bye latts,
and reuulidous as may be deemed necessary for

-liCo por» lor.
ti n —To transact any
properly comebsf-re said
Asaren 3i, 1686.
D W. CLARK,

*-

wurnTT

«

Fares I

of

Grand Trunk

shml be

name

J»

until

18«.

NO PASSPORTS REQUIRED

Corporator* wilt accept said in
corporation
org.nize the same by tlio choice of
■ i ardei Directors, and each other officers as may
be deiucd legdi end proper.
Also to adopt a *><«•
eorpom'e name lor said Corporation, and deterhat tsesaid

ng—nr

jmb

KaTOF, Agent.
moMItl

.t/oEhk siiaMKRfc
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

Tuesday*,

(iKEAI

I Reduction

—1* see if the
rno

v

Bridgton,

~

meeting.

mine

and

^Sld.4Hro:ilAWOAltFJ,HTEK’Bdr-

(W

2u

h-hago.. henmerk

■.O.

we the audersigned, were and still
hollers ol Bonds secured ly the Xlurd
of thj Andri scoygfn it ilroad Company,
su-c-fed, oat d Day. lull, 1866, ah-oh eel < Jfart»*« h is need effectually and legally toreolosed, end
wu ress the said Bondeoldera have theron, Uccoin
a L itnpaoy I corpoiated and ohartered as o
tin
da of tho fortoicsure aferesa'd, wiih all iir> chartered and legal ilgkte and immunities which pertain 3 Ui lhs or gioat Conipauy at tee time of the
fjieeo.ur.i low thereto:u. we the theeaid Bo.disol-dfs and Cog (orators >• s'areaaid, batchy give
n
io» that a met ting of the holUefs 8f Said bonds
under tli, name litre Ardroscorgip hailroad Company vriHbe held atthe office n Wm Wdd-A Son
in ’lufBity'i'i Portlaud In ths County oi Cumberland,
M
us Thursdav the eleventhday ot Hay, A. p.
last at hate o/olock In dto. afUHupea, tor
iollowing purposes, viz:
1st.— to choose a Moderator and Clerk of said
are

C. 41.

Partiaufl ai&d XSoalon Line.

A.

Uomp’y.

X.

Portland, March 30, [865.

On and after Monday, 10th !t>*‘, lSt'6,
m^SHpranu will leave ea follows, nntll fur-

IfKectin&i

Bondholder*’

Freightreoeitedcn days of salting until 4 o’clock

T.

•SatSSMjSSD

.ser.bcd; for as n# man
Sou lvereallybeloved, and mure
Endeared toell, by worthy, fait ful deed..
St**
Bo win his lorn be felt,'Worn nm^ir
£e tre.eured up in patriotic hearts,
And 00 the brightest page of history
..."
’Meog other martyrs, but out-sh nniog all,
Wl l Be Inscribed, the poor man’s friend! the great
Undaunted champion tf LlkiHy.-"
Z incoln, Aprt? lUtff.

liaiiroad

tA

At Eartport
feteamer "Queen" will connect
for St. Andrews, Hobinston anuialais.wlththeMew
Braswiek aud Ouuad* Railtvay tor Woodstock and
Boulton stations.
S age Coaches also connect at
Eattpert lor Maehlas aau intermediate planes.
At St. John tbe steamer Emperor w 11 connect, for
Wlnd-or, Dtgby ana tlklllax, and with steamers for
Fredemeenu uieBt John hirer, Throtgh tickets
prroured of the agents or the ole. k on board.

IUMMWR ARRAMORMMWr.

name .ballbe 0,
hasiVor h.en

So-rnsj-tal

a

■

were

Kra.

!
fiat's of Postage.
To and from Liverpool, Glasgow, Dublin, Be fast,
Londondem tfe
Cabins, 965 and 960; Intermediate, 86; storage,
H3S; payable in gold or its equivalent.
Those who wish to vend for their iri mds oan buy
tiokets at these rate*'firm the Agents.
FHANCIS MACDONALD A CO
t Bowling Green. New York.
Jaiftffm
__

Against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

Insures

PIANO fOBfSyjJiSO FORTES!

The whole profits of the Compeny revert to tho
AMUBBU, and are divided Inuui, upon the

TTAT1HG reoeived the agency
manufactured by the

Pr miums teiulnated daring the year; and 'or which
are issued, Storing interest until re-

PORTE
CO.,
SM^Hadaon Street, N. Y.,
V* would call the attention of the pubBo to the so*
pe. ,or quality of these inetromenrs. They ere equal
to ettinaaja'.CbicXeringa’, «r those of any other
noted Iiutflu lecturer in tins oorntry os Europe.
The company being composed of twenty of the
NEW

Lcrc^jiaies

Jthe Dividends in the Year* 1333-4 and 6 worn 4-

per cent each.

Tho Profit* for 22 Yean amount to ths
sum of
MB.m.oa:
Oi which there has been redeemed

Cash,
The Company has dniii,

by

12,663,780

Steven

ever

/ oilart, via:—
Cn.ted Sistes and State of New-York
Stock, CUy, B ink and other Stocks,
Loans veoured by Btookr and otherwise,
Premium Not'* and Bills Race!: able.
Beal relate, Bond and Mortgagee, and

-eoarltee,
United State* Gold Coin,
Cash in Bank,

*41,890

*89,430

»ll.U»,600
vawmsi:
Wm

Agents for New York Piano Forte Co.,

StargG, Jr,
Henry K Bngvrt,

TREASURY

vio am

land,

!

a Court or Probatb held Bt Portland, within
and ror the County or Cumberland, on the thlv.t
Tuesday of April, in tbe year or oar Lore
eighteen hundred and sixty-five,
i ROh i. MERRILL, named Exoeutor n a
•
per.iiIn lntrutneip purser ing to betueJ.ati
Wl.ra&ifefcrament of William Sleeie, late of forlard lb -aid County, deceased, having presented
the samt for probate:
4
it mas Ordered, That tbe said Kseoutnr give
n dice to all
persons interested.by censing notice to b<
published three weeks successively in the Maine Stab
Tress, printed at Portland, that they may appear a!
a Probate Court to be hold at said I'ortland. on tin
th rd Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock it
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the sa.d pcs rument should not be proved, up :
allowed a< the last will astd i eitauifr'

JAM

JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true oopy,attest,
17w8w*
KUUENE HUMPHREY, Register.
subscriber
gives public notice to all
rpHK
hereby
X concerned, that
he has been duly
appointed an,
hiraaelithe trust of Aowioistfator of thr
“P°“
y.‘
VUUtj Mt

|

Cram,
**f® »
'n the County of Cumberland, dcbond
as
tbe
directs; he ttore
eeuuod^ksyr giving POtsons woolaw
are indebted to tut
a ?Du6*tH,
»sld dflcrased
«
Lbvi

Lead,

Important

make iidmMtrb payment
who have any demands
thereon; to ex^
thtbit the same
tor settlement to
C“AM
of
Brueswtek.
reH-tc AtrJ)8,18 ».
Br,aHton,
17w8tr*

to

.MK

Register.

W. D.

LITTLE, Agent.

Mte^;^nc.*S’hoba5 ;$j

Postponed.

will be
*y the following Resolution, that
byJi±‘i.pl
2ilon « ‘W. obS^
Hanh *», 1886.
r tha Ball
rutluhe l by the Irian American Rtlic
seen

coumns, is

,»*“

postponed.

&°o*9.qfthelri9h American Rduf Association,
Portland, April 16,1866.

oalledopon

to

mourn

4.ho»«or

City

1

)

generally,

~

Wood.

ft^^rSSggSF^wa^wooo.

•*•'<‘1#
>

«7
oj

S

**

ComtaatclH 8t,

noma^*

iit

-/g

<at» i

c
_

Portland.

SSFpfflfcJ
(

fiSf JwbSJf.

wW2’Vxtn

of

«nd.d
Argna and Courier copy.

*».

4‘a

to

■

marSOdfcwtf

1

«n

.cntiT

i.<

ur

list ia

use

of their

cam a:—

Andrew Wilson, Cu»t<m House. Philadelphia,
Oil Painliug. va’ce, >100; Jamrs U *rjra?e»,

Penn

r/acaiweaufe-K^sal

deon, va'ne, *200, Fatiict J. Bvrnes, Wat rbrtrv.
Ct„ Gold Watch, value $126; J. F. Shaw. 224 East
24h8t NhwY ork, Piano, value, *860, M s. c> as
J. Nevis, Elmira, N. Y., Pinna, value, # 00; Miss
Lucy Janowav, Elmira, N. Y., Cluster Diamond
ring vain® *200; Mrs. K. Pemo; e-. city Hotel,
Naahvi le,Tenu.. Mtlodeon, value, #126; Oscar Ml
Allen, Cj. B. im
Tenn ,'

r^t Ind/ygjs^Njubv,14a,

Beater, ct», Sutvevor,
Syraces*.
Mrs

ne, #160; JammL.
N Y t.0 d Watch,

valne, $160;
Jame- Ely, 187
Woo?ters*re't, oor. rtleek-r, eew York, Oil Painiinv, value, #100; Mrs J C. Coles. Grand Rapids,
Michigan Silver Cast*r, value, #40; Dr. J. B. Bin*
elair, Bo. 4 Main street, Uilst, N. Y,. Framed Ettgraving,value, #26; Hon. Lutber Dethmold. Wash
rngton, 1>. CijOiip>wtWg ealus #10a.
Were we permittee; we'ml.ht add many names to
the above list, but many persons objsot to curio
da ng, WS therefore publish no names u ithcu, permission.
Letters from virions partlae throughout the conn
try aotnowleoglng the rsoeipt of very valuable
gilts, may be *eeu on fll» at our office.
LIST OF ARTICLES
Without regard to value, ana not to .e paid ;or until yon know »h»t you will nceive.
saoh.
10 Elegant Ki-sewood
llanos
worth from
#2'0 no to 600 00
10 Meiodeons, Kosswoodcases
126 01 to 260On
60 lice oil Paintuiaa.
2d (tO to 100W
203 Pius steel angravings, framed 12.0 to 25 00
loo Music Boxes
12 03 to 46 00
100 Nliver Rjvotviig Pa*. Castors 15 00 to 40 00
1 0 Silver Fruit and Ctke Baskets 16 03 to 85 0n
600 Sets silver Tea a Table spoons 15 00 to 8it00
100 Gold mu 'tina Case Watches 76 00 to 160bo
160 Diamond Blags,
60 00 to 200 00
260 Ladle*’ Gold Watches
tOOOtu 86 00
460 81.ver Watches
2 wo to f
2,600 Vest and Ncok Chalet
6 00 to
) 60 to
2,010 Pairs Ear Kings, new styles.

Masonic Has
Fine Gold Watch Keys
Children's Armlets

by Druggists

and

Biohswd Marking.
J
C U. Southard,Ekhmond, Me.,
W. C. BrownuSaocareppa,
A. D. Smith, Jr.. Providence, B. 1.
C W Bob nson, Sow York,
Mot a Biaiedell, Peorl, Illinois.
J K Hamilton, Montreal, 0 K.,
1 or onto, C Vf
Jam. » T oi boro, M if
J. nich’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W.
be
oan
as
Prides aa low
afforded—being mnohl ss
than a Csrrya]1 and but HUle higher than a good Top
in
a
make
beautifni Top Buggy and
Bng«y—wh the.
perfotly genteel Carryall.
Bold only by the Pa’entee at Portland. Mains,
S' d by Kimball Baornkna, liO Uudburg Street,
Bob ton.
All persons are cautione' against mtking, selling
or
ut'ng the Carnage without first securing the
right to do so
Flab engra lrgs of the carriage, sent by mail, with
prleo, on app lection to

7
2ft
6
20
18
6

2.000 G>ld Pens with Gold Mounted
Ebony llolder

CO
0*>
00
o»

00
U0

IS

8 00 to

8

60

A chance to obtain any of the above
articles for Ooe Dollar, by purchasing a Sealed Envelope for 25 cts.
Five Svlsd Rnve < p.s will be sent for #1; Eleven
fR>; oiw Hon*

wfe*.

Hunt & Co.,
Office, New York,

T^RY!

8. R. LI
THOMS

___

are so

ever

4

Jlhrew*i

F^Karrington
Bedford Ms.

44

W

44

D K Banister Lud’ow Vs
1; R Harding E Sa iabury
Ms.
N D Georgs Southbridge

44

numerous,

so

well

used.

Mirrors,
t

end GEKMAM Mirror plates In fine
Hold and Black Wamut Fraanr, very low at
FUULBR * STETENS,
MddU St.

FRENCH

moWI___z«7

44

44
44

J Stephens NewburyportMs
Geo Childs lyden
44
Dr B V Abbott Melrose
RevRNewhall NGrahamNH
44
44
A Kidder Unity
44
N M Hailey Uenniker 44
44
J4 N L Chase C'*ndia
t#
D W Barber OHmfcnton
N H.
44
B F Powles Manchester
N U.
44
C M Barres Colebrook

w

n

^
r

Mrs A

a.errill.

John Locke £ Po and Me.
BrownyPle"
»
®

»'“«qinTridgaVt
Lincoln

AS evens

M Adams
Weston «'
Clark Northfie.d «
>•
M Bui ard Derby
S Quimby
Newbury 11
N Goodrich So
(Joring•
ton Ce,

i!* 5

111

"

Weeks Oneida Ct
i “ Dunham
LE
Tol and*i»'OD* I*ockw«l‘
lioecher

1’
*•

.,

Ko.

miWaBtt

Middle

Springs

* H Covev

STYLE
AS

»«. 3 UNION WHARF.
Where he will do a General Commission Btuinett,
and will contiae to
deaf at wholesale In
r
Floor, Com, UaU, Feed, <fec.
9
Portland, March32,1886.
meh*8dtf "■

DR

E.

K.

•:

i

And at
Prices aa Low

OTHER

ANY

:

Root

NY.

Clintonvill©*'
Vasonville

mch27d6w

J }

beyond a doubt ot suecese. The Officers of this
Company, In placing this property before the New
England publio, have foil confidence hat no proper-

HOUSE.

yet offered are superior, dr nay out of which
larger aud more oortain dividends miy at once be
ex ce ed.
Nape and full information given on application to t s Treasurer. Subscriptions received
b Joa. W. DAVIS, Banker, No 26 State free
and at the OFFICE OF THE COMPANV, No. 4T
C'oxQBia Stub*, Boron.
ties

ISToti.ce.

BOTTLE

OEFICE, No. 27 Exchange Street,
ipUdlrn Opposite Meichtnts' Exchange.

KNlfeptTS,, Propiietor,

Helrote, Man.
H, Hay, Wholesale

W. F, Phillips ft Co, and H.
Areals Portiane, and sold by Dsnieht' and deal-

MlMPlUm t,5f H weh2bta<tt(o««sD

iitqA.

TRUNKSt

Greek

or

a*

1

SO. 186

Boom*. famished or aa.

flurnintied,
PLEASANT
board,
tranMieut boarder* acooromcdat^d.
with

at 77 Fwe tt.

Ke^able

,%AlWi TATf

All order* la

|y
A.i*

•6000 la DiaMobd PiM, In value from $36 to MOO
each.
•6000 m

Gold Watches, from $26 to the first quality Frodsham, worth MOO.

•6000 in Silver Watches, from *16 to M0.

one

to

bo worth <100.

MOW In solid 8ilvi« T*a 8fooks, from S10 to *18
per Set.
•6000in Ladies’ Fume, in Se's from M0 to an American Sable Far Capo at MOO.
•6000 In Ladles’ Blaek Siljc, or Fancy Silk Dresses,
at from $60 to tn each.
MOOT la Gents’ Fa'l Salts of Clothikq, at from $00
to *78 each.
•6000 la Gents'

Dress Hato, at *10 each.

*6000 in Ladies' Dress Hate, at 820 eaeh.
ins lo-l
oili d>; ,1
Ladies’ Straw Burners, at 810 eaeh.

;•> venf,
•6000 in

la

best quality

Blase its

*6000 in bbls of Flour.
*6000 is tons of

Coal.

MOOO la cords ol Wood.

•6000 In Biandsrd Authors' Boone
•6000 in Sets Ksirn and roans.
MOOO in different Savina If Romans, suoh as Greyer fc Baker’s, Wheeler t Wilson’s, Blag*
and others.

•5000 In White Linn.
•60C0 in Bor s’ Caps and Girls’ Hats.

— —

FROM STEPHEN
Beadi
, a. li.. July, 1860.
u with Sidney Com
Da Poland —I had been s
lad cough of ten yean
plaint for a long time, and ha
\ blood quite frequentsiAudlng, which caused me to
expected l wou d get
ly. No one of my acquaiu a.
t%oob
I
s of your White Pint
But
health
again.
my
u the cough and kidney
VoMpou d have cured Ac of
complaints.
1 would also state that a lady, a neighbor of oars, was
so badly afflicted with a cough that she *at up only long
enough to have her bed made, and we all thought she was
going ina quick con.mmptiou. She took only one b>tttt
of your Compound, and it cured her. She Is Jasi as
well now as ever she was*
FROM F. t. AIKEN.
Gorratown, March 14,18s-0
Dr. Poland.—I wish to hear testimony to the value of
ine Compound. You will remember b'W
your •• kite
feeble I was at the time 1 called on you in J uly last. My
chief complaint was tnjtamattou q/* iht kidneys. la
addition to other disagreeable symptoms, I suffered dre*d«
fully from severe pain.—You so.d me a bottle of Urn
White Pine Compound, and before had taken t»'V
thirds of the contents of one bottle, my pain hug *U 1* ft
me
Though I have been afflicted with Unit comp uiv a
long time, 1 hare not had a return of it sin.**,
for many months past ctyoyed excellent bca.tlL

WHITE rm COMrOOND TOR DIABETRB.
Important testimony from Am Goodhue, Req., at Bow.
New Hampshire.

For sixteen years or more I have suffered much at lu«
ter vela, from what at lint was called kidney complaint,
but a year ago last December 1 fell sick, snd my attorn
lag physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. Tbs
prostration of my system was so great, and ot so
long continuance that neither relatives, neighbors nor
physiciaaa expected that 1 could possibly live through
The same was my own opiulon
the spring
Hear the last of March. 18641, being well acqualn ed
with Dr J. W. Poland, 1 Mt Inclined to test the vatu* of
his White Mbb Compound, u the article was hi lily
rec corn mended for luttamatiou of the kidneys.
▲ bottle
of it was procured, and immediately af er commencing Us
use 1 began to amend
My strength gradually returned,
the severe pains subsided, snd in ibe UU a was able to
attend to considerable business
I Letters Dr. Poland's
Whits Pine Compound, under God, has been the mesas of
my recovery thus Ihr
To say that 1 ever expect to have perfect healthagain,
is
of the question at my a. e, (t* 1 But thhisib
■ay, that whiis 1 use the Compound, my health Is very
iVuofbrtable When 1 have relinquished lie nee, the mrveeu
pains h >ve returned, snd all the disagreeable s\ mptoma
of my disease. But s return to the use of the Conuouad
has produced immediate vwtief
During the eleven months, In which I have boon taking this medicine, 1 have used hot quite five bottles IA
a word, let mm say to all afflicted with similar com plaints
to mine, try Dr. Poland’s White Pine Compound.
ASA GOOD HUB.

White Pine Compound, advertised at length 1a
columns, is not only as to its asms inviting, but is a
medicine
Dr J W. Poland, the inventor, has the oeofldence of the many who know him, a
confidence which he enjoyed while abort # usefully maIlls experience as a
ny yean as a Baptist mi ulster.
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued in his
u asdic 41 disco vary— Bmst on Watchman and
t/Uotor.
The kditor of the Manchester fjatly and Weekly
Mii'rer. in a leader of the Daily, thus writes of the

highly approved

•Thd White Pine Compound Is adve-tised at mush
amgth in our columns, snd we are happy to U arn that
the demand for I: Is incr'as ug beyond all previous ex
It is the very bmedicine for coughs sod
peetations
colds that we know of, and no i^mU* ***** h** 00<*
it will ever be without it. Wespea fh,“ our OWu
edge that it is sure to kill a Cold, aa.* P*®**®®* ••
The greatest inventions come by acekk'nt» and it is sin
gular that The White Pine Compound in de*
Coughs, should prove to be the greatest rein.
“°oM
But soft is.
ney difficult few known
Ws cam.
lft, so many testimo* a) corns to us from
men.
Besides, thseXa actor of Dr Pound is such,
we know that he vi l not countenance what is
wrong.
For years a
clergyman, studying medicine la flag
reined ee for hts aliments, with a delicate consumptive
look, standing with one foot upon the grave, he made the
discovery which has saved himself and ea I fed out from
hundreds of others, tbs strongest testimonial* p ieeible
We hare known Dr. Poland for years, and ne. er Knew a
most conaoien'Wms. honest, upright man, snd are gad to
state that we believe whatever he says about his White

JS?

•6000 la CiooKa of diChrsnt duda.

u^*4

V AM.

baptist

MOM In Ladies’s Goto stinos.
MOOO in John B. «*•»’•, «nd other’s drst slew
Bvop* HAnnasenn, «1J5,

T*l> B***y Trotting Wagons.

MOOO la Op'®

Bradford, N 41, Sept, 1100.
Da. Poland.—In the fa 1 of 1857, 1 took a very violent cold which brought on a very setere cough, pain m
side and lungs, and raising blood. 1 was also very badly
afflicted with that troublesome disease—the K. nty
Complaint. For the three years past 1 have been very
much troubled with my throat and lungs, choking up
and raising an immense sight, with a bud cough uf er
raising blood; 1 felt that my tune here must be shot: unless 1 soon got relief,
In the spring 1 was induced to tr7
your White Pint < ompouad, though my fiiith in it wa
small. But to my astonishment, before 1 had take it two
bottles, my oough was better, the kiduey trouble also,
and I could rose nights without chokina up and;raising so
much. 1 have taken nearly three borne*, and am feeling
like a wel. man.
inclined to con1 would add, that my father7*
sumption, my father, mother,
having died
of it.

k‘ff;

•6000 in Ladies’ Sewing Booting

fiATBD

FROM JAMES J. HOYT.

The

•6000 In Gents’ Dress Boots, at *10 per pair.

MOOO In SlLTUR

Ki#ru8*& jftaws?KSi*5i

chased by friends of soldiers, tc send in packtges, and
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities have
been forwarded by express,

our

•6000 in different qualities Ladles’ Boone.

era’s,

!

Pine Compound.”

Bag.o

filled.

07

I

tram the oountry prompt

mpmta

The White Pise

j

pay for Internal Rerenae Stamp. Certificates
fit 6,10, 20. or any aambas of share* only require •
25 sen stamp.
Afenls Wanted In erery city aadpown In -*'ew

GEORGE

GEORGE

F.

BAKER,

TREASURES,

jTo. 46

tyftshiaftm

mcMfidSm

Stwwt,

Je*ton.

W

Compound,

8WETr, R.D., I’rj.ltlo,

Wi IIbe aisRUfhotured in ftitore at the
»1W

F*QI*A2fD

BOTAWIC

No. 10« Hanover

DEPOT,

Strict,

l oo on

Under the iaperrinon of

REV. J. W.

Fasten*.

KISDLS STREET.

tteoity

f

promptly attended to by enclosshare of Stock, with IS cts. addition-

al to

WHOLESALE and RK-TAIL.
ft BRACKETT.
IM K % «

Weard.
of

vicinity,

each.

ed »1 ror each

Manufactured and for tale

a

aitd abtiltv. Address C. O. F, Box 103 Portland
Q.tor farther particulars.
it2412tv

Jiniu

or

$6000 la Hiakoxd Xinaa, in value from t$6 to MOO

yr“ All orders

VAhIB£fS;

Traveling

Latin,
pnrila
to by gentleman
A M+ihema'iM bo attended
to ohaaewho in ierpieh the beat of referero's
ter

Boston

MOOO in C-8. 6-20 Bonos, Certificates of $500 each.

oj

AND

Private Insti action.

P.

Seavery,.

mobtteodlm

Counsellor

in

House In

Sundy

IsETI H. STBAW, Trcus’r.

JAMES F. MILLER.
and Attorney at Law

Topeka

**

among the stockholders, and In addition, $300 000
worth of valuable, useful and desirable property
will be given to the stockholders, as soon as all the
shares are disposed of. The Company adept this
oourse Cor the purpose of disposing of the stock et
the par value, rather than to sell it, as many oompnnies do, at a subscription price, whioh is usually
oue-balf. Thus, it will be perceived that every
stockholder owning ten shares, for example, will be
sore to realise a handsome dividend when the property Is divided; a plan whioh Is entirely honorable,
and in all respects perfectly legal.
The property to be distributed among the stockholders will be equal to any In the market, and will
oouslst of the following described attieles:—

•6000 in bandies of pare Corfu.

ny

KNDLtS* YAKltTY.

Law

Roxbury,

ol

lay

of

GARMENTS,

•

^^.^er„bL SV&2

a

Formerly

ana aii

•6000 In bandies of Scsar.

soe their

U R S UL 1 j

ADAMS,

The properties of this Company ooniitt of643 acres,
principally owned in Fee Simple, of the neoet deslroble Oil Linde, eitaaled mostly oa Oil Creek, Penn.,
upon wbieh there ere three wtlh now down, oapabla of produotnf from 100 to 1000 barrels per
when completed, ae they are located to near the
great produoing Intereete of the Empire, liable,
Sherman, and Drake wells, on this noted creek.—,
hit Company offer indaeementi seldom met with.—
The capital stock la to-jr email for'the amount of valuable oil lande the Compaqg poseeiaae. Thioe engines are alrerdy at the wells Onr Agent at ntaavilla writes os that (he well on the [McElhmny (arm
has commenced flowing, which pieces this Compa-

GISTS’ FTTRNISHING*GOODS

Newark N J
.‘1 W^obertaen
Md
?I TOoodnow
£ H«”ries Anepolis Kas

8.

m,

imp stock, wWcU U ttaepar value,

•6000 In bandies of flrst rate quality of Tna.

N Y.

H Harris
**

A. W.

COL. OOCLD,
M. V. (that Vetersa
Msjer of um iOu*
to 8. Dean, Esq., Of 3tonefe>m,
a
in
letter
Regiment!)
speaks in the highest praise of the Whit* Pi-s U< m*
and expresses a wish that it might be sent it
u
soldiers. Hie opinion is based on personal know/

exoeedlng

*6000 in Phelan A Colleader's Billiahd Tables.

8. F. TILSON, of Titusville.

nnw

Birmimgham

W McDonnal Proridenc
y.'J |RilMl(|U^
'll /4
G S Simmons
Quaker

60 CTS. AND $1 PER

Prepared by

*>i*,

RL.

tor* of

•WOO

DIRECTORS,
JOHN S. BARRY, of Boston.
SAMUEL JOHNSON, of Charlestown.
J. S. SHA1LER, of Roxbury,
Y. J. MESSINGER, of Canton,
SETH E. BROWN, of Boston.

cinal

f«* ccafs per gallon and it la proposed to commence the manufacture in connection
with the sinking af wells One dollar will buy a
coat not

*6000 ta Marseilles Quilts.

LEVI H. STRAW of Boston.,

iagly.”

experienced

•6000 In Ladlet’ best quality Kid Gloves.

S. BARRY, of Boston.
TREA8UEBH,

old friend* and Iota
oNfcB, to whom they will ex ib.l the new
and
such
manntaoture
Goods,
garments aa may to
'-A*—WIs
ordered la a
oi

Future As-

Dr Nichole of Nortfafleld Vt m/s:
"1 find the White Pine v ompeuud to be very efficacious
not omy in coughs and other pulmonic affections, but
also in affections of the kidaeye, debt it/ ol the stomach
and other kindred organs.”
Kev J, K. Chase of Rumney, N H.,writes:
.“l have for vears regarded your W bite Pine Compound
1 can truly say 1 regard it as
as aa invaluable remedy.
I have
even more efficacious and valuable than. ever.
just taken the Compound for a cold, and it works charm

lion. P. a. Sweets*r of South Reading, writes:
“Having long known something of the valuable mediproperties of the White Pine, 1 was prepared, on
seeing an advertisement of your White Pine Compound,
It has beeu used by memto give the medicine atrial.
yeat in H,
bers of my family, for several years, for colds aud coughs,
The tract of land adjoining the property of this and
serious
some
of
In
cases,
kidney difficulties, with
company has psaaod into the bands of eapltallsts,
excellent results. Several of our friends have also re
superintendent to ceived much benefit from the Compound. We intend to
who hare sent out an
keep it always on hand.”
commence operations and their first order for maRev. 11. D. Huge of West Randolph, Vt., wno 1st
chinery was $18 000. Oar property has boon exam- physician, says:
“I find it (the Compound) an excellent medicine a
ined under hufirectloas from Dr. A. A. Bayes. State
I kidney disease*.”
A ssayer of Massachusetts, who pronounces the coal, 1
Says Mr. S. Boody, of the 14th regiment Massachusetts
which Is in abundance, to be of the beet quality,
Heavy Artillery, at Port Ti.Uagheet:
“The white lino Compound effected a cure where a
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton, and has no fallow
was considered la s critical eons urn p lou by all
doubt, fromtbe location and position of the properwho knew him. I can fully substantiate this by men la
a trial
ty, that It will be found valuable in the produotion this Company who thought it folly for him to make
of it. In colds or coughs, men leave the cure of the
of oil. Moat companies have to pay very high priwhere tre*Mn-ut «M**' Nr had for nothing, an**
surgeon,
oes for their coal, all of which wo save) oil can be
try the White Pine Compound.”
mannfkoturod from the coal upon the property, at a

MOOOin whole pieoes ef Bleached Cotton Cloth.

—FOR—

GENTLEMEN’S

or

FREAIDEKT,

JOHN

Elegant Stock

an

liability

large number o 1 important testimonials have
received from Physiciaus, Clergymen,
already
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes in society,
most flattering terms of the White PitK
in
the
speaking
Compound.

The property of this Company is loeatsd on “Coal
Run Creek,’’In Meigs county. State of Ohio, about
ten miles from Athens, sustaining one hundred aad
Ire so ee of land. A large number of Welle ere
successfully worked In the vicinity, some of which
This company proare paying handsome dividends.
pose to commence operations at once, and entertain
no doubt that at an early day they will be able to
pay a baadaome per Ceuta ge on the investment.—
The known ability and commercial standing of the
oftoers of this Company afford a sufficient guaranty
that the aflUrt will bo conducted in a manner to secure the confidence of thdlb who nre diapoaod to in

sessments.

TailorSj

FEW more advanced

PRICE,

Ho Personal

MACHINES I

87

received

Stock.

Shares.
Reserved Working Capital.
$3,50 par value and Subscription
Price.

ME.

oan

p.

Capital

$50,000,^

SPRING GOODS!

•^W^d
Spring! Ct

A Webst r D S
Army
Robt White Georgetown D C
Nil.
• «
K
Brown
“LB Knight W Durham
Washington
«
Geo A Bassett ••
Me.
44
It II Stinchfle’d Saco Me Dr S Ingitts D S Surgepn
44
J M Woodbury Newfleld
Me.

Has removed from Long Wharf to

$350,000,
100,000,

J. E. FERNALD & SO!*,

Have

BOSTON.

:

Wood,

TESTIiwlllALS.

Sauoai. Chask. Manchester, M. B.

•6000 in CAnrnve.eeoh

OF

9*nHb*anl TMmratsgs 4H»at< cshaid,
atetll'HV, y t t ,if -y, }>j 3; tl-l

.4.

The past year has given a great opportunity to test the
virtues of the White Pine C'omjHjuud. It has beeu aa
unusual time for Colds aud coughs, aud very large
quantities of the White P*ne Compound have been *o*d
It speaks well for the
and used with the happiest effects
Medicine, that the people dvtng where it Is prepared
are high In its praise.
v

Jon F*n*BH*»,8d #1 Conrt street Boston.
J. Q. A. S AiessT, Manchester,
M. Fnotrr, Manchester, N. H.

•6000 in Piaho Footes, from *250 to s Grand Plano
st M00.

PETROLEUM CO.

Lorberry.

9 I m « B R‘ 9

Merchant

Of Boss, Foster fc Co., Chicago, 111.
Gat, Manchester, N. H.

•6600 in FnaniTUun, in Sets.

SUFFOLK & OIL CREEK

Office Beat door to "Gorham House.'1
atehSI dim*

•'

Steeens Dixfleld"
Lirrnbee Bath

HILLYKR,

k

marTSdSm fc wit

Physipjan aaii Surgeon,

Harpswell

REMOVAL,
m

Proprietor-,/
81 CedaPfit., New Yoik..,

HUTCHINGS

«

New-

F A Loomis 8o Yarm’th
Ms.
P T Kinney E Bridgewater M«.
B K l)oa*orlh Whulwich Ms,
John 8 Lay Lynn Vs.
J L Haniford Watertown Ms.

I

Coal 1

W*d»DWA«. TWtiM

Wi2.mj,rth, Boston.

Wiuiam A. Futnr,

hey

Ash,

&oli

Sirs

•5000 to purchase

hsve been a Stand.rd Remedy fer oyer thirty year*,
and are the mngt-ffeotual oaeeyer known for allcornplaintapoOilianko Metnales. To allolaafwi th y are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, p*riodicalregare known To thousands, who have
1
u.cd them at aiSC' ent periods, throughout the connrry, haring the function of some of the most eminent
PhyrttdMie In /.merlon
1C xp licit. directions, stating when they shonld not
be need, with each Box—the price Oredo lar per
Box, ard Boxes for *6, containing from SO to. SO
Pills sent by mail, pronaptly, secure Irons
/
observation,by remlttlna to ike Proprietors.
SOLD XT ORUOOIHTB OaXXKabbT.
J

RANDALL, If oA LUSTER A CO.
Portland. Jana 13.1844.—<Uy

J Rice
Lisbon
Me.
A Hatch Solon
"
D B Randall Lewiston

the treat-

»*‘ M‘OfiEESEKAFS PILLS

.‘I: Wtenton Ranks Portland
Me.
A Tnrner

in

s'*

Delivered to order In sny part of the city.
the former oastomen of Messrs. Sawyer fc Whtt
ncy are respeoUuily invited to five as sosU. 1

r»KWIMf

new era

P' fpar at ion eve* put forward with IMMEDIATE
and P«eK813T'‘NT*i/CCK8S. DON’T B« DECEIT
Take thic advertiserentto your Drugthat yea unnt the hM&T and most
reliable ftmale medicine in the world, which is comprised in these fills.

ularity

S^BSK^Pt)

Blaekruitot.

him)

and would be pleated to

44

ITBEISCHRK-S Celebrated New Xprk F>*e
-JA. Bricks, equ&a.it'fiot suporior In quality to any
manufactured in Europe.
A stock on head of all abates and
sizes, each as
Common No. 1 Drieks,
Reap l ricks,
Common Wo 2 Bricke,
Pier Brick".
ArehSrtele,
Srlit Brisks,
Wedge Bricks,
Bull-head Bricke,
Stove Bricks,
Key Bricks.
Cupela Brick-,
Fcrnaoe Brioks.
Uso, Fire Mortar and Clay.
Fee kale by
AtfG’S E 8TEVENS k Co
Msnuftctarers* Agents.
mar27tf
Head of Wldgery’a Wbarf.

Also,

‘WITt
7w
r?§?r
Wm H
Strout Vi iiton

—

Fire Briok.s.

Cool for

the oemmer cemeit rf a

wm§

ment of irregulai.tiei ard oh*t> actions whioh bare
consigned -o many to a premature oravk Mo lemale can enjoy good health unless she is regular, and

Locust Mountain.

GORHAM,

the best Medicine they

DE. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS

E. HOWARD VOSE, M. D,

highest order of medical skill The fkcts are tangible, the witnesses accessible, a»d the safety and efficacy of theS^rhp incontrovertible
Ine
undersigned, having experienced the benefia»

pain In the f’de. palpi ation o' thi hem',
whites, all nervous tffwUont, hysteric*, fatigue, rain
in th. back and limbs. he disturbed sleep, a hioh
arise from interrupt! ,n of nature.
aebe.

Lehigh,
Sugar Leal Lehigh, ;"V-i
Hazelten Lehigh,

Herd

PILLS

Earm to The most deiieaTe7'**rtafll lft’bljrWMIflrta
irregntaritles, Pahiittl Merstiualiors. removing all
obstructions, whether frem cold or otberwi'e, head

014 Company

Superior

CHEESMAN’S

The combination ol ingredients in thes
Pills is th* resn't of a long nnd exteaslv* prsetioe

oooui ledby Hoesrs. Rainer f Rffiitnej,. head of
Mains )Vh<trf,exe BOW prepared to supdIi theii
tanner putrona and the pnblic gowre’ir. With a
due noortmont of

A

DR.

/

Coal and Wood!

protlered aid.

RerJ C Ingalls,Melrose,Ms
*4
N P See lee Melrose *
44
A F Herrick Lyna "
J M F bnrne* M A den 4
J WB »Hey L* omin t’r"
4‘
NP Philbr'k Taunton4’
44
D.n’i Atkius toil b’ry“
W U 8t tson Nant’okt"
44
JC 8 tubbs Lawrence 44
1 Marcy Dedham
44
Geo W Wiuchester Fali
River Ms.
44
AD Merrill Cambridgeport Ms.
44
S A^ Cushiog

Important to Females.

^

consumption;

44

KN .£

all other complaints tending to

The prooft of its efficacy

Dr. Goodale’s Pamphlet on Catakbb should he
by every one. It oan be obtained at our nearagsnoy, or by sending a pottage stamp to oar ol•Hots
NORTON fc Co.,Bole Agents. 7£ Bleeok«r street.
New York.
rrioe 81. Bold by H. H. HAY,
JnneJ M-dly

Pulmonio

ever made fir ths
following
complaints:
C°w. gOPsaa. WHQ9FUIO CotTOH Croop, Asthua,
UAtArrh BRoNoifrTis, Spimica Blood,Pain
in the Side. Night Sweats.
Humors,
General Debility and the various
Throat Affections and
which PubHoarseness,to
yi
lio Speakers audbingers are liable and

Brown Brothers, State street, Boston.
Jon A. Goodwt*, Lowell.

been

reed

Me.

Cu mberla^id

Boot, Shoe and Leather Dealer, 18J Fearlst, Boeton.
B. F. Bnowr,

A very

most obstinate and violent typ, *.
No form qf Catarrh or noise in the head can resist
It* penetraun z po wer
Dr. Goodale has now spent a lifetime battling
with this fkU disease. His triumph if complete.
Or Geodale's t;*T* sis Rxxidt is a harmless
liquid, inhaled from the palm of .ho band
Dr. B. Goodale is known throughout the country,
ae thoantborot the onlv True Theory ol Catarrh
Where Its Origin—What its Ravaever published.
ges—Mode of'treatment—und Bapid Cure in allils
<■
forma.

land, «nil Stale of Halite, has been duly organized
uud r andacoording tothe requirements of the Act
oj Cangree. en’iiJed f'An Acfio provide aWotloaai
CtnnWnoy. secured by a pledge o United States
Bonds, and tn proHd, for tbd oir.t>la<lon and re.
demptioHthereof,” approved Jane 8,1864, and haa
oomplied with »H the rroviair n ofafctd Aet,eqnired
to beonmplied with befnre commencing the tu>intst of Ba king under eat t Ao*:
M -lTI
flow, therefore, t. Freeman Clark Comptroller o(
the Currency, do hereby nertif that “The Merehant’s National BcmUof Portland," In the City ol
p.i-tla/’d.itt the County tf Cumberland, and St te
of Maine, to, Mthoriaed t» sommenoe the buiaaia ol
Banking under the Aet aforeeaid.
In’est mony whereof, witneM my han't‘and seal
of rfllce this serhuteen-h day of Aotfl? M«6
F. CLARKE,
[L. s ]
Comptroller of the Cnrreney.
Ko „„„
107*.
ao22j2m

preparation

y

Street,

Diamond and

SYHUP.

(l(M)O ST f MMTTr< j

T£B,

*t-

W hite and Bed

Dlrnetnrs,
Fun Co try's hsb,

IS

TB1ATXIKT

the wretched symptoms of this
loathsome malady, and aver s consumption
It cleans the head, deodorises the breath, and el(ords the moat grateful relief.
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than
t#ogatoan tcli.
It is sooted jar curing the most hopeless cases,
that every known mean, filled in.
It cures Bay, Bose and Periodic Catarrh, of the

■

John's,

*Co„

OF

penetrates the secret ambush qf (Ads terrible
oisease, and exterminates it, root and branoh,

r

TREASURY DEPARTMET,
\ ;
Office i/ Cotoptrallrr qf the Curreuea,
{
Washington, April 17th, 18«S.)
HERB AS, by s Uisfaolory oyidenee prevented
WJ to
y T
*ho nuderrigoed, ft ha, been made to appear
th it ST7,s Mtr«*ee tx ’a alional Bonn
■>/Portland,"
in the City ol Portland, in tne County or Cumber,

Sreat Consumptive Rrmtiy

The best

MODS

io-ever.
It romoves all

Canvas,

PKRBD AND

Trensnrer,

Catarrh!

The Acme of Perfection!

Delivered in Portland or Bottom.

THE

Vegetable

BOTTLE.

KNIGHTS, Proprietor

R.

E.

ilD

aplScSm

WRLL

iuerc is » very natural reason ror uus.
me oars, ana
the leaves, or “needles,” of White Pine cental*
eminent BMdiciualquaiitiei. The Indians snip oyed the
bark of IV hits Pins ia treating diseases long beftse the
settlement or America by Europeans. One instance confirming this may here be g ven.
James Cartier, a bo d (Trench mariner, as early ns 1534,
■ailed aJong the northern coast of North America, aud
was ths first among discoverers to enter the River Bt.
Lawrence. Op his retnra down them. r. he >ound his
men sadly afflicted and disabled by wbai sailor* call tbe
scarvey. its ravages were Altai, and the survivors weie
scarcely able to bury the dead Borne of the Indians
along the shore were likewise attacked by the same disease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered, lie
therefore earnest >y enquired about their mode of treatment, and they pointed out to him a tree, the barkai d
leaves of which they used in decoction, with siguai sucCartier tried the same remedy, aud had the gratiA
cess.
cation of seeing ail ot his crew woo were afflicted rapidly
Improving. This tree Was the White Pine.
A wash of the bark, steeped, in water, Is exceedingly
useful in reducing inflamation and c.causing old sores.
In fine, the virtues ef W hife Pine Bark are kuown everywhere, and this, doubtless is ou* grand reason why tbe
White Pine Compound was so favorably received at the

even

GEOBGB F. BAKER, of Boeton,
No. 48 Washington street.

CATARRH REMEDY,

•lAl k SOLIS Superior BieashM)
800 do All Long flax "Got. 1
w
crura or.t ooutraot," l Ar?j*
800 do Bxtro All Loag lu • “r“r®“*.
•: n
800 do Hayy Fin*
|
Jim

OFFICERS:

OR. R. GOODALE'S

ST. LOUIS. MO
prompt attention given to the p chase end sale of
Flonr and lf»reh<tnai8e ^eat-rally W
Kjbpbbbkcks—Daright Duiker marker, St.LoaJv,
M>.; Thayer k Sargent, Mew YVrk; Tfb*Fi Wee Ik
Sons, Boston, litss; Ji>B. Brown | Boat, Portland,

Batk,

Dollar Each,

Jon C. Yoc»o, Manchester, N. H.

YQRK-

Me.

Shares.

Anrsnis

MERCHANTS,

Mooted

PER

C1.00

A Perfect Cure for

GENRBAL

Eo.

BesMtimein last,nalBdiTidonI, who pnrebassd
n botde wr a hard cough, waa not
only etmd of tba
sough, but also os a severe ktdue, complaint, of lea
years endurai.ee. this be.ng truly a nieeeoeru,
the fact was mentioned to asaililul physician. who
replied, in substance tnat, tne barn ot a Lite
piuo was one of the beat diuretics known, provid.d
its Mtnugenoy could bs ouuaiesacled. II the Other
articles entering into the compeuud would effect
this, n fortune was in tbe mealcibe. ihe tortnne bus
not yet been reached; bat tbs hnudiads of cures efleettd by t“C Compound, in the most aggravated
oases of KMney disea-es, including Diabetet prove
it to be a wonaerinl mediums for such ailments. A
large number ol physicians now employ it,or rtoommend it tor euch use.
But while the White Pine Compound is to useful In
Kidney inflaiuation, it is also a wouderfu curative in all
throat and lung diseases. It so qui.kly audseothogty
atlaya inOamatiou. that hoarsentse and sorruem are mmuved as if by magic- Numerous cases have been repotted to the originitor, where rebel iu very severe cases has
been experienced m one hour and a core effected la
twentydbur hoars.

WHICH IB PAR VALVE.-]

For sale toW.F FhlUlpn t Co., bad H. H. Hay,
Agents, and retailed by all de lers la
mcb-24'65eud4'eow6m

Hutuli SAwrax
Dep'y P St OenMofMo.

7 V. Second

One

Wholesale
medicine.

PROPRIETORS,

ill

tie

SHARES

Melrose, Man.

JAMJS9 T. PATTEN A CO.

i2&ltfiteJVkn*£3*B

Indian

JR.

Manufacturing Comp’y,

i
COMMISSION

80,000

for two

will be

Prepared by 8. Seavery.

Hair.

NEW

without it name tin
ft lowing,who u it was celled White Pine
Compound.
l“‘ “0nU* “ wu advertised lor the lirst

Working Capital

..

PRICE

5 ^

Sterling’s Ambrosia

TVIBR

“**
“bigit reoetveu agreatoencli- ihe arfj*rJr
nue, however, went
November

B«NJ. f- ABBOTT,

It prevents or stops the Hair
from falling; Cloanses,. Beiutiiies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft anjrl
Glossy, and the Head free from
Dandruff.
It is the best Ilijir
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

Late

It

a

m

4 00

1 too Gold 1 hirobl s,
6 00 to
2 000 8e s Lad e*’ Jet and Gold
10 00 to
1 60 to
10.000 Gold Crosses
6 00 to
6 0<;0 Oval Baud Bracelets
8 00 to
4.00 Cha ed Bracelet
2.000 Sets Ba’l kaf drops, all colors* 8 00 to

Dealers

B R O s

«—»

the most satisfactory results.

remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and
incipient Consumption. It purifies the Blood, diverts humors from the lungs and at the same time
aeta Eta sure and permanent Tunic.
It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alternative and Purifying as edMine Is required.

STERLING’S

SOLE

«•

Melrose, Nov. 21st, 1864.
Da. Larookah:—I have been la the habit of pre-

found

Uieeaeea S

THERE

President.

years with

Q-ravel,

Kidney

have bees many severe eases la Bostoa
and vicinity cored by the White Pine Comoaa be rtfeirtd to, and hundiedsoi
which
pound,
cue. of Kidney compJa nts, cured entirely by taking
tbs w bite rise compound, haying been repot til
by diuggau.
Among all the popmlar taediol nee ofTwed for sale,
no ono teems to base
gained lavor Ike tbe Waite
fine Compound. 1 bis Meuioiuo was nr t made u
ter one
fkteiy aa tne spring of IMA, and then merely
individual, who wu ad.oiod with an inS initiation
01 the throat. A cure a. ed'cted
it.
Ibis ia*
by
duped others to
apply for the tame remedy, and

HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, of Lowell, Mess.

young should use

The

Aad all

Mass.

Boston,

Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Componud, has been
great a blessing in our ftmily that we claas it
with Larookah’s Syrup, the best article in use for
what it purports to do. The bYRUl’, in the opinion
And Mrs seise, has
of my friends, saved my lift
been as greatly benefited by tbe use of the SarsaREvTri P. SELEB.
parilla CoMromD.
Melrose, Mass., Dee. 1st, 1R64.

scribing Larookah’s arsaparilla Compound

FOR

COMP’Y,

—or—

so

patentee,
Manufacturer
PnMBLB Bt. Pobtlamd, Mb.

Tpj$?
fv

Cures

PETROLEUM

of lift.

and

DR. I.AR00KAHS
&

It will cure Nervous Affections Palsy arising from
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It lie Tonic aa well
aa Alternative, restoring the tone of the system,
thus earing Dropsy and General DebilHty, tending
te Consumption. It is a great protection from at■rim that originate in change of climate, season and

C.PiKinBALL.

Old and

RIVER

<500,000 Shares.

BLOOD.

eft

m
iBRttflfflwftah
a 0 ft6s£ eri’Srsfiftiu^aikMt-le

by

March 29th.

T.

Popaler Remedy
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, S
Throat, Croup, and Whooping

For

Cough.

Rheum,
Ulcers and Seres, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, Deliility and all complaints arising from impurities of the

Carriage.

of

—non sin

Sets of Bo9om Studs
knamelcd Sleeve Buttons
10 0o0 Plain Gold and-Chased Rings
6.000 Stone net and Seal Rings
l,OOJ Lockets all size*.
10,ti00 Sets oi Ladies’ Jewelry
4 000 Watch Charm* eaab,

I£

even a

W. P. ..ha*e,
Co-,
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me.,
Ih .mas Lamport, Augusta, Me.,
U. M flhaw,, Banker nouae, Bangor, Me.,
T.
southard, Eiohmono, Me
B. C. Boole, Freaport, Me.,
William (lore,
George Thompson, Portsmouth. N. 11.
H. N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, He.,

4SB&&BBE& is.
1.000
2, 00
5.000
2,500
2,500

constructed that

so

The Greet

AMD

Salt

mors,

WBITI PIJfE COBPOBNB,

N

O

OF

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, BoiU, Tur

I'"r

Family
Jacob Mel* Ian, Mayor cf Portland, lfo.

tOBB&OfcdTOB ONE D0LEAB EACH,

V^IO

Mirrors

S.

Yprtft£Stf

allowed the

Red

-6

ROBERT COLGATE &

J b

Anrll aiaf, 1886.
BALED Pirn-rato w'n be reoelrad at the offl-e
of the Ctrtl Bagiaeer *>• eonatnwtag a oommon
t*w»r on Pore street. ftoejW of Usnooe*. atn es to
a point soothe Portland Co. r worn*, an til Sataiday. April »ih, sd K o'clock M.
dp clfloatlona for ike seme may be >aen at the
rfflee of the Cite Engineer. Tne eommitiee on
draina and sewers ressrre the light la reject ana cr
all proposalS not deofoed fo tbeW erfotef the city.

the

k<* Bill .dr. t ied bj lb). Awe
itV*" Monu. Kreniog a xt. Aprd
Tat,(U' Brenlog. Ai.HI 24

150

Few sale

Mime*

LITTLE

oar

;

r,:

Travelers!
H

..Tcouu

on

Amties deuieg with us. duy depend 'on
prompt le urm, aud tho Articii drawn will be immediately font to any address by return mail or express
The following par*ic a have recently drawn valuable
priz*» f otn be a.u< eka Aesociatirn, and have kindly

LEAD,

THE

Ala Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
D.
W.
for the County of Cumberland, on the third 'l'ues
TR A gent tor ail the «r<»t Leaning Rca'M «oCbi
day 01 April. In the year of our Lord oiguw™.
eighteen
JL
hundred and sixty-five,
cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland. Detroit, Milwaukee,
X EdeK .lOdb. udmini-trator of the estate cl
Galena, Oshkosh, St. Paul. LaCrosse, Green B»y,
late
o(
JUJ Vil Flirwea he.
Quincy, ot. L« tti*, Louisville, IndisnapeH*, Cairo,
Portland,in
ice. und is prep ued to lurnish Through Tickets
ty, deceased, having presented his thud account oi
from
Portland t« al. tho principal LPiep anil Towns
a,i ml istrst on of said eamte for prebste,
It.ionr Ordered, That the said Administrator air. I in the leyal btate* and the Cauidas, at the
.notice to all personsintereated, by causing notice t,
LOWEST RATES OP PARE.
1,0 published three weeks successively in the Main.
M-at Proaa,printed at Portland,that they may appear
And Ji nteiftU Information eheerlhjp fMnlshel.
at aProbate Court to be held at said Portland,on th,
Travkslkrs will dud itsrostly totbelradrantage
third Tuesday of May next, at ten of the deck
to prooure Through Tickets at the
'in the tbreuoon, and show cause, if any they have,
lt
w hy the same should not be allowed.
Portland Railway Ticket Oflire. 31 ExJOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
change street, tap slab a.)
A

Association, in

etc.

ED

£€I-

West, South, North-Vest and the Canadas.

a^YtsHi^1,

1

and Refined.

!

"" —

the Or-

^sfflrD7iru’ njfrrr
having

Goodwin,

felheni Agents,

"**

article

as no

ttox 5706 Post
April 20—dlin*

Glass-m.- ers’

LITHARGE,,

and

.1

to

full value of their money,

WHITE

Chicago,

i.

being

fwWincr.w-

dfjjgft

B^htfilfudderaaid

b™veu^»Qd

*Sw°l7Sr’ *EUu‘ENE HUMPHREY,

E

LEAD, Dry and in Oil,

?ri

bbi

s

prize.

f
^
City of Portland, in the County of Cumbertotata of Maine, has been duly organized
o
Act
the
tte
under atid* sesoidrDgto
requirements
a ha-!
o Congress entitled “An Act to provide
287 Pearl Sl, NRW YORK,
tional Currency, secured by a pledge of Unitoo
r
bond., Audio provide for lb» cir«M>Md
demptfOn thereof," approved Juoe 8, 18m. and!
r as complied wi h all thep«*ovbioacof «aid act required to be comp ied with before oommenoior thebofiT~
XfUCASUHY JtEBAHTMMUT,
ue^s of Bank ng udder said Act:
Oflee<>f Comptroller rf ke Ourrtnbf ,^}
Soto, therefore, 1 Freeman Clarke: Coraptrollei
March lith, 1865 )
Washn^n,
of the urrency, doh r*b> mrtify that “The Comal
TX7rHlflREA8’’by satisfactory evidence presented
Lvyji ual Bank fy Fertlonnl," ia the City o&ft$rt- l if to the
onder-igni'd, it has been made to appear
sfcd, in the Contitjr o Cumberland, and torlte cl
that The
cond AaUonal Bank
Portlan,a?' in
Maine, L auttiorixed to opmmmce the business of the
of Portland, in the county ot Cumberland,
City
banking under the Aot*f re*aid.
) and htate of M*iae> haa been duly organised trrdfer
laj stimony whereof, witness my hind •A'* seal, and according to the requirements of the Act of Conoi office this twenty-seventh day of Manh, l&fk.
grew entitled “An Act to irovide a National Curi- ?j
rency, secured bt A pledge of United Sta es Bonds,
and to provide «or the crculaMon and redemption
mchc0d2m
No 941.
tbereot'' approved June 8,1&G4. and *has complied
with
all the provisions of said Act requ red to be
-.J3 ->i
a^mpli^d with before ooauneBcing the busineaaof
J. W. SYKES,
Act:
The offioe of Comptroller, of the Currency being
PURCHASER FOR E ASTERN ACCOUNT,
vacant,
now,
therefore.
I, Samuel T. Howard, D-por
uty Comptroller ofthe Qumi.cy, do hereby certify
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTthat “TheSeoond National Bank of Port and,” in
TER and WESTERN PRODUCE gansrally.
the City of Portland, in the
County of Cumberland,
Particular ationtlpu (nr® to .hipping tr quicker’
and S*ate of tta'ne, Is authorized to commence the
and ontapeat route.. Xo. IBS South Water St.,
businoea of Banking under the Act aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my band and seal
Illinois.
ol office this eleventh day of Marfch.lS©
P. O. B'x 4'J.
SAMUEL T. HOWARD.
CL. «.]
R'ferShcct— Meora. 8. G.Bewdlvar ft Po; Mayl
No. 873.
Deputy Comptroller of the Currency.
arc tc Bona; H. A W. Chiokering; O H. Cornm n^f
n>chl8d2m
A C.tt; Oka*. H. btone; iialtott, Daria fc Got Boaton.
J. N. Httonn, E-q, Prewdcnt Newttn National Bank,!
Copartnership Notice.
Newti>n,iIat<;C<B Co*n,E»q, N.Y.City fetUdly !
undersigned lute thl» day fermod a co-part!
|'7
nership under the firm ot Lf MAM.don* Tobev,
1.1
[
for the purpose of oarrving on the Ship Chandlery
andgenerSIC miHl.kldn bttslubi., at the rid stand
here’ofore occupied by Lyman f Slarrett, 115 Ocm'<
meroial Sly'
in the

i

01

Our patrons are desired to send U ited States
money when it is oonvon’ent. L~ne li tte^a are un*
necessary.
Letters should be addressed to our Box*
OflHe. fur renter
V,•.
Witters for Scaled Knve opes must la every case be
accompanied by the C^sh, with he name of person
sending, and l'o«m, County and Sta e clainly writ
t n. Letters should be addressed to the Managers,
as follows:

Lead

lite

Manufacturers .jof. PU

Bank,

The Canal National
"of Portland-

At

estate

it

fate,

PORTLAND,

■■

evidence presented
made to appear

by

,Y

would call attention to the fact

MF^RTJBUBp, ,^aw<^*^SEED

to

kin

iginal and Largest Gift Atsoci »tion in the ountry
.-The tmoiMss c .ntinues to he root ducted ip a fair and
* I,® Ht
:
ing trade is proof that our patrefn* appreciate tbia
i.
I
meihod of ootainingrich and el-g <nt gooas.
During the past >< ar th'8 Association has sont a splSdSm
larse nnmbar of valua le prizes to all par is of the
country. Those who patron:z u-t will r ceive the

assortment of Certificates for the artio’es
enumerated above a^e fairly mixed :n their proportion on toe l*t and 15th days ol each m nth, so that
all will have an eqnal ohanc ef obraining a valuable

and Linseed Oil Co.,

OvriOz OF Comptroller OF the Curezbot. I
Waehiugten, March 27tn, 1836. /

Applications received by

J. W. HUNGER, 166 Fore St.

Atlantic T

Hudson

sail.factory
the undersigned, h.e been
WHEREAS,

it is known what is

11

u

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

LKpIft

WP^T

Mr.

Joseph Gadard, Jr,
J Henry Berry,
Cornelius Grinneil,
C A Hand,
Watte Sherman,
BJ Howland,
BenJ Babcock,
Fletch r Westray,
Rob B Mintnrn, Jr, i
Joshua J Henry,
Gotdon W Burnham,
Frederiok Chnanoey,
•eorgeG Uobs-m,
David Lane,
James Lew,
> me*
Cbas H-Merahall.
Bryoe,
John D Jonas, President.
Charlbs D«»kis, Vice-President
W. H. H. Moonn, 2a Vioe-Pres’t.
J. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary.

-—

824

ne

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Oates.
THE EUfiEKA GIFT ASSOCIATION

’dT |

»1

4

D\riA j.rom

A frFsb

>iT8air.ofit,w*»iE/?bi:i nod
References—M. Hermann Kotzsohlnar.FewYorl,
tebWi/
Entry.

Will'aia K Dodge,
Dennis Perkins,

Fft21Mlm UmeodfewSw

i©i£ifhifO

Judges of Pianos and purohasers are requested to
oaliat lit Middle st, rorttand, Maine, anyyflme
during the day or evening, where two Pianos we hr
Bale, and juege lor themaelvet.
gjT* a. Good Bargain is warranted,
SCHUMACHER & HOWE,

V

John D Jones,
Ohvrlet DenuiZ,
W-M H Moore,
Henry Ooli.
Wm O Pickers gill,
Lewis Curtis,
Charles H Russell,
Lowed Hrlbrook,
R Wsrreu Weston,
Koyei Phelps,
v'e'eh Barslew.
A-P PiMot,
Dar iel fl Miller,

PIANO

riwr* men that could be lOnnd in the first class
manufactories in New Fork, principally in Mr.
Stein way’s Factory, every pgTtefthetr Instruments
is done iu the very beet manner, and this enables the

8,140,686

-L.
-n
"to—a

VOUK

___

best

Million

*4,*74.701'
3,187,961

other

the Piano*

for

JX

need not pay
and its value.

are

fJURX

DX. POLAND'S

T

S

OHIO

Liver

the kind ever
Jump Seat far sarpaasea any thing
beta a invented—being v.ry genteel in .tjli, as
light and well adapted for out er two persons at any
single Carriage, >et roomy md coadonab e forJour
'Ml grown persons—1" also one of the easiest riding
Carnage* 1 nave ever Seen, either witn two or four

er

Tax

FOR

good, genteel and serviceable
ihe Kimball
Famdy Carriage, ths.. In my opinion,
of

Thf seats

O

Compound!

a

t-amdlord Preble House,
C?Ii ^Lanina, of
Chase Bros, ft

V hoxnwf

On and after Monday, March 27th,
England, Capt. K.
w*Ai leave RjilrO’ d- Wtaif, loot of S(at> St,
m
Monday
a*
p.
6
; aud the Steamer
0'clt-ok
every
ISxw Brunswick, Capt E B. Wincoe»»er, widleave
Thursday
at6
o’clock
for Eaatportand i
p.m,
evoxy
st. John.
]
St.
John
will
leave
every
Monday a; d
Ramming
Thursdays at 8 A. m, for Ea.tpo»t, Purtlana and
r

YORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

name,

f. Kimball
Nov. 1864.
persona desiring

B

SARRAJPARILL'A

reapsotihlly oalled

child can ahiit them, and so well proportioned and
aaade that they Ho not get. out of repair.
1 alvise ad to examinebefora purchasing any oth-

DOLLAR

OAF

they

drawn,

^0ge£2i3Sitt»the Steamer Naw

On and after A prit 3,1886, Paster ger
tnAi,'' •mfi Trains leave as follows.i
rurtland for Boston, at 8.10 A.M. and 2A0
e.jt.
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 8
P.M.
tlw idTraivasdns m'T* I
Freight trains leave Portland and Bolton daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Bunt.
edtl
Portland, April 8,1366.

«

FOR
which

616 A.

.■3StWTBB3a

order, he

in this m inner, obtain an Amuie
to Fivs Hundred Dol ors.

1»

obtained 1 ettors Patent on the 16th of
1 take great pleasure In saying toad

I®

mm

public

patented by me.
1 hereby Bertify, thtt I hare ueed.thopnet reason^
(he JCtmbaU Jump- Heat Carriage, on wnlch Mr. V-

person-.

with Gold and Silver extension
Holders, Sleeve Buttons, sets
olStndB, Vest and neck
Chains- -Plain and

the

o<

M my MW BTYLB flTtKT J CM P-B MAT CaEEIAOK
-as «sao for two or lour paaaengers—iarenced and

VALUED AT

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH
.*£010
(109 i 91.7 10

Pnifr>,;tad,iar«ttt right; andpmpertf
-find life,shall not to ruffians sulyse. be.

Gold Bracer

lets, Coral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jet, Lava
and Cameo Ladies’ Sets, Gold Pena

International Steamship Co.
Easifeport, Calais and St. John.

Returning it 1s due at 3 P M daily.
EDWIN NOTES,
Mai oh 3111386—spratfSwpsiiatemdent.

vi ngeancs will he had—
fr edum to the trodden down shall be
Xx'.ehdsd, with the rights of men, and ail.
Who live b.-neach the nation’s flag, shall be

ALLAN,
Passenger Depot,

lem Lynn tod l*»renoe.
For freight or pamage apply to
A. SOMEH151, Agent,
v At Offloe on the Wh»rl.
/ rT’jL
Fortldwh AOTtftt, 180:Sr

7

M. aauy.

And

to

con-

even-

& right Train leaves hew depot Portland at

|aj

Aud

Bu« pence, respect
The all-prcvadlng

Bangor

Kendall's Mills tram the train from Banger
Losxkot ox XtC’tiJCTfi atu sold at FreeperLBruns.
wtok. Bat .., and all other stations between Bninsiokand Kendall's MAI#, for Bangor am, alt otaer
stations fta the Maine Central E. R. east of Ken.
cbjoniai
Mills, .itit«i'.«l
Tbbocob Fauna from Portland and Boston by
this route to Bangor will be made the an urn as
by

nabobs soiee in trumpet-toae.

A

depot Is

^
;*
W
Returning, the passenger train is due at Portland,
new depot, at2 T. as.
l'n s train takes passengers at

0001 v

ing.

Such actsdemoniac, uV punished, go?
Tire ynicn of one uoi.ed people in
the soriow uf Che hnur.snswers, So!
Team lir this national calamity,
A thousand ac, ing hearts, the sympathy,
Respect and homage to the hero paid,
Are hul tire summons,

new

train
•ts
«?■ .At *LSnd)gl’s Mills this same
»t 8 88 r. u. with train for

,***

author of

Ira son,

Passenger Trattt leave

CTliaaa

mootfKaafctns
Kings,

The attention

THE

»#. LAROOKAH S

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!

$500,000.

* u

Portland and Kennebec R R.

Enacted o’er, and b oody butchery,
Jgy murderers and fell aaaensiot staik
lu open light? aka 1 dastards carry are
Andcw rd, and like the toward ata.Ue.
A tgmpt the gtil jhgaUon.ot the rights
Of free-born millions, struggling lobe free,
And strdre the Ugh ofihsia s of the land

Melodeons,

Distribution is roaae in tne fol owl- g manner:
On and after Mon lav April 2tth the
Certificate• naming each article and its value
r
iBlP’Wril.new and fast-going Steam r ~JtEO- arep aocd in sealed »*vi lopes, which are weil
\r.JRI M3*Ar, will let* Railmixed. Or e of theje envelopes, cortainig ih cer
road whaif, loot of State Street, Pc rtianrt, every
uhaute or Order lor tome irtcie, wi) > e ue iv red
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at lo at t urodice, or sent by mail to auy address, without
with
Bosihe3 p. m. train iroin
o'olook,connecting
regard to choice on receipt f 25 oonts.
ton*
On receiving -he certificate the purchaser will tee
what
Aruc’e ltaratc*. ana its value, and oau thep
Re%rni»g, ifiU leave jfangf evjfry Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday miming, at 6 o'clock/*; a<uidO^»l>OLLAri and 1 eoeivu\Se Artion\amed,
at
or
touching
Reckiapd, Camoen, Boilsst. aea-spogt,*,
riSfrugg. iM, <*A*r on*4ftole «i
B -cksport. Winteiporc, and bam< en, both ways
the same value.
aarTutouvgers of ocr Sealed Envelopes.may,

C. M. MOKSE, Supt.
WaterviUv. November,1868.deoil

carnage, be again

Homan

and

Paintings, Engravings,
Silver Ware, Fine Gold and Silver Watches,

186i._
Portland and Penobscot River

ii

liidiiuo

Pianos

Fine Oil

Steamship

...

HM,

OF

Rosewood

To be succeeded by the
North Aineri.
Can,OB ttie Aih May
The Steamship No. American U due Tuesday, and
Is the last steamer to arrive this season
Portland, Nor. »l,
dtl

Hi! gorana^lmemedisM

„---

Diamond Pins Diamond

& ANDREW
6 G. I K R

Fa
stations at IX P. M.
KsTtianmo—Leave Lewiston at 6.80 A. U and
arrive in .Portland at 8.10 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.80: A. M and arrive in Portland at 2J6 P. M.
Both these trains oonseot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
..
,,
Freight train loaves Portland at t A. M., and re
tnmlBg is dust In Portland at 1P. R.
Stages connect with trains at principal stationsL
dallyIbr most of tho towns North and East of thS

^

Of etuis lan p lt, iota.’
Hast

c
u~

f

m\

MEDICAL.

4.1 ■

a

!

ftlPr KIMBALL’S

>1

PETROLEUM.

^

■

Hats nt

,

4197

196

Reduced Bate*.

?

lUGfl

MAINE CENTRAL. RAILROAD.
SUMMUK AKKANUMtKNT
Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
»-30>**Wri Station. for Lewiston and Auburn, at

Whoso

granted* ai

The steamship BBLGI AN, Cant.
.-, will sail irom this port for
Liverpool on SATURDAY the ifflih
I April,
immediately alter the arrival of the tiais ef the previous day from Montreal
to Londonderry and Liverpool—
Passage
Cabin (aeoerding to accommodations) 866 to *80.
Steerage,
*30,

u

DOWN TRAINS.
at SA4 A. M., and Island Pond
Leave South Paris
at 8.60 A.M.

anger fen the

Kr.

Montreal and tho West, «1*F- M.

ElIREil.

Londonderry end Liverpool.

m

/

BY THE

—-

MISCELLANEOUS.

■■17— ■l".ar?iM<u.nnfc--

GREAT DISTRIBUTION

States Mails.

PasSENGEKSbooked

‘SunA^ M«tt
iS^BtriM^'r™,drily,
<bilow».

'■

mmk

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo,

U

-a
b rg»Tfat ■**
J, MELVIN aslant
<

BT

fl. hue

H
AXf
k Tbfl
l»ai
ultVAUn.

—”

r-

DR

POLAND,

It. D.

SWBTT Will attend to the buiineea demrtmana.
to whoa all orders should
be nilifr-MiTtitL^

Bald bj wholeeale and retail dealer. In
elsewhere.
B. H. HAT, WU0LR8ALK AOKNY fOB

me4Maa

_

PORTLAND,
•eddn—wlMon,

